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7'/u Dreatn of Ravan.

TB'E DREA.H OJ' aA.VA.ll.
A XYB'fKtcY.

lK ·the caves of Eastern Sibyl, what
curious leaves lie hidden, or go whirling
in the wind I written over with strange,
hieroglyphic characters, not without
deep weaning-akin to prophetic,Tate Da•ld eum 8ibyllo.

Fragmentary-incomplete- hard to
put together, yet fumiHhing here and
there, when the attempt is made, a
piece of chance mosaic that engages
our attention like the forms in the
moss-stone. Such a bundle of Sibylline leaves is the "Dream of Ravan,"
of which we propose to put together
and interpret some torn and ragged
fragments.
Valmika-in that musical epic, the
Ramayana, which stands beside the
Iliad for antique and 11tately simplicity, and for the surpassing melody of its numbers, no less than
for its elevated morality, may fairly
challenge a comparison with any poem
in existence-has told us the 1t111in incidents in the history of Rama and
his Titsnic enemy Ravan. We need
hardly inform our rtmclers that tho
Ramayana is, like the Iliad, the story
of a city besieged, for the sake of a
wife who has been unjustly carried oil:
Rama, the son of Dasharatha, Kinjl' of
Avodhya, having been banishecl for
fourteen yl'ars by his father to gratify
the ambition of one of his younger
queens, Kekaiyi, who wished to secure
tl1c sucees~ion for her own son Bharata
(an admirable illustration of the work.
ing of polygamy), proceeds with his
incomparable wile Sito., one of tho
loveliest female creations of poetry,
and his brother the indomitable archer
Lakshmana, or as he is now popularly
called, Laxuman, t.o wanJer in the
wilds of the then thinly-peopled India,
exploring and admiring the magnificent forests, rivers, and mountains
which lie in their course; visiting the
holy ~ and hermits who live far in
these wilds unknown to public view,
and slaying demons, goblins, and
giants innumerable.
Sita, though the heroine and central
female personage round whom the
whole action or the poem revolves, and

though the immediate cau!e of the war
between Rama, the religious or Hrambanical prince of Ayot.lhya, the modern
Oude, and,ltavan, the Titanic, or in
other words the anti-Bramhanical,
aboriginal, fetish-worshipping monarch
of Lanka or Ceylon,-wus hcr~elf but
the secondary and occasional cause.
The original mover ami teterrima
causa belli was a sister of Ruvan, a
certain Rakshasi or Titanic Ogress.
whose nails were of the size and shape
of the Indian winnowing basket, and
who was thence called Shurpa-nakha,
or Basket-nails. This lady had assigned for her maintenance the forest
of Janasthana, covering an immense
tract in the South or India, and lived
here in considerable ease, with her
brother and a large train of attendant
Rakshasas, feeding ueon the 2\lunis or
l1ermits who resorted m great numbers
to the recesses of this forest, us in later
llg('S to the Thebaid, for the purp<ll>e
of leading, with their disciple.~, in iw
silent solitudes, a life of holy contemplation, and abstraction, and attaining
a perfection which was not possible
amid the uproar 1111!1 the temptations
of the world. Considering the lite of
mortifi~ation and self-denial which these
l\Iunis lcd-thut some stood on their
heads, some upon one lt>g, some with
one or both arms stretched over their
heads ; some hanging by their feet from
the branches of trees, with theh· heads
downward, and this for tens, hundreds,
thousunds of years; that the most luxurious ate only lea\'es and root~, and
vast numbers were "Vuta-bhakshiLq,"
or "wind-eaters"'-we fear that Basket-nails and her Titanic court, even
after the most successful day of hermit.
bagging, must have had, after ull, but
meagre fare. Still the ogress was
happy in her condition, for she knew
not the pangs of love. One fatal day,
however, while prowling about in hopes
of picking UJ? a stray lluni, she chanced
to spy the foot-print of a man, so exquisitely beautiful that she fdl instantly
in love with its pos:~es~or; and trucking it on thrQugh the thicket with tile
~harp sense of a roamer in the forest,
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she came at last upon its owner, the
youthful and beautiful Rama. The
sequel we shall give as succinctly related in the Adhyatma Ramayana[Aranya Knnda-Sarga V.].
Raghava, son or descendant of Ra.
ghu, it should be st~ted, is a patrony-

[Oet.

or

mic for Rama ; Saumitri, or BOD
Stuuitr&, a similar patronymic for
l.axuman. The Raltshasas are tho
Titan&oand giants of Hindu mythology,
the fiends and ghouls of the Hindu ecmetcry, the ogres and goblins of the
Hindu nursery.

:a"HB 'VXUAPPT LOVB OF TRB RAKSRASI OR TtrANESS SBURPA·NAJUJA .AS» TilE TBAGIC
COX8EQI:ENCES OF JII::R RI!V.Io.NOB.

In tloe great forest j~t then a Babhasi, cloanging her form at will,
Of terrible strength, went roaming about, dwelling in Janaathana.
Once on a time, on the Gautami" banks, not far from the Fh·e Banian T..-.
'l'hc foot-prints of the Unh·ersc Lord, marked with the lotus petals,
Chancing to eee, inflamed with love, bewitched by the beautiful feet.
Tracking them onwartl, slowly she came at last to the dwelling of Rama.
There that lord of prosperity, along with Sita abiding,
Deholding beautiCuln.s Kandarpa, intoxicated with lol'r,
Tho Rakshasi ~poke to Rnghal"a :-Who and of whom art thnu? in this hemlitagto what
Sceke.~t thou to accomplish, with hair eoiled np and clothing of bark? this unto me decla~
I am a Raksbasi, taking all fonns at wiii-Shurpa-uakha my name;
Sister I am to the king of the Raksha."'L<o, Bavana the magnanimous.
Here in this forost I dwell, together with Kbara, my brother.
Unto me by the king the \?hole has been given. I live by devouring Kunia
Who thon art I desire to kno\v-tell me, moat eloquent speaker.
To her be rct>lied :-lily namo is Rama, the son of the king of Ayodhya;
This beautiful woman is Sita, my wife, the daughter of (King) Janaka;
That e"cee<lingly l1a1Hl>oml' youth my ~·oun~r broth~r, I..axum:m.
Wh~t is thy wi•h that I ean nccompii•h? tell me, 0 universe beauty !
Hearing these words of Ruma, in anguish from lo~e ~he repliooComc to the forest, 0 Rsma, with me; c:>mc ~port in mountuln ami grol'e.
I am ~ick with love; I rannot relinquish thee with thy lotos ('yes.
Roma, glancing a sidelong look towsrds !'ita, Rid with a smileThb ie my wife, happy in me, whom I ncl'er quit for a moment.
How, without p:lin to her, my wife, cnu't thou berome mint', 0 lair one?
Without stands my brother l.axnman, a youth surpassingly hand:10me;
He'll bo a suitable husband for thee. Go, wander about with him.
Thus a!ldre•sl>d, she Paid to Laxuman-De thon m•· hnaband, 0 handsome vouth
Obeying thy brotb<:r's rommands, to-da~·let us bo united; dn not delay. •
Thus to Lnxuman spoke the terrible llal"hasi, O\"errome with dCllire.
To her thus J.axuman :-Good l:Wy, 1 am the slnve of that high-min•.ll'd one.
Tllt)U wilt borome his femalt' slave. 0, what more wretched than this!
Go to himiK'lf, go01lluck to thee; he i5 n king-the Lord of all.
Thus b~pok<·n, the evil-minded one turned again to Raghava : Why dost thou make a fool of me tlms, with anb'f'r she rried, nnatable one?
Thia moment, before tby vety ey~s, this Slta or thine Pll del'our.
Thus saying, a~~nmiu~t a hideous fonn, abe ru~hcd on the daughter or .Tanaka.
Then, by the order of Rama, drawing his !IWOrd and aeilling her,
Lnxuman, nimble mo\·~r, alit oft' her nose and ears.
1"heo uttering a terrible roar-her body streaked o\"er with blood-with spood,
Screeching, she flew to the presence of Khara, in utterance diliCOnlllllt.
What is all this? cried Kbara to her, still harsher in hi~ utterance.
By whom, ntshing into the jaws of death, wert thou thu1 laceratt·d?
Tell me; him will I instantly slay tho' he resemLlerl l<'ate.
To him the Rak~hasi thn-=-Attcndcd by Slta nnd Laxuman, Rnlllll
Dwells upon the Goda,•ari bnnlt9, freeing the Dan<laka fore:!! from fear.
'1'is his hrother hath maimed me thus, hy Rama himself commanded.
If thou art 11 son or a noble rae.e-if a hero, slay thPse enemiPR,
1'hat I may drink up tlteir blood and dl!\·our the orrogant pair.
Otherwise I, obnndoning life, will go to the dwelling of Yama.
This hearing, Kbara rnshec:l hR:SLily forth, out of him~lf with anger;

• Another name fur Godanri.
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And loarteeD thoaand Rakma.., terrible fa their deedt,
Be commanded to march upon Rama, thro' dl!llfre to eft'ect bil slaugbblr.
And Kbara hi101elf, and Trlsbiru, aad Dusbana, • the RakabuAU WilDt forth against Rama, with manifold weapons armed.
Hearing their tumult, Rama thus spoke to the BOD vi Sumitra : Hart to thla mighty uproar I doubtleu, the Rakeba~~a come;
'Twixt them and me of a truth this day will be fought a mighty battle.
Lead Sita away, and go tu the caV\l; and there, 0 mighty one, stand.
All the Rakehasu, horrible-shaped, I am dl!llfroua to slay.
Ia this not a wonl must thou utter: I by myeeff adjure thee.
Obedient, leading Sit& away, Laxuman went to the ca,•e.
Barna, girding his zone around him, taking his cruel bow,
And vi arrows two inexhaustible quivers binding, the lonl stood ready.
Tben the Rakaluu!u, marching up, hurled forth upon Rama
Weapons vi manifold form, and fragments of rocks and tree...
Tboae Ia a moment Rama UIDider cleft, in aport, like aeaamum aeeds;
Then with a thoUB&Dd arrows slaughtering all thoee Rakabaau,
:Kbara also, and Triahiru, and Duabana the RaksbuTbe whole be slew wit.llin half a watch, the eminent BOD of Bagbu.
lAxuman, too, having brought forth Sita out vi the ca~-e, to Rama
Delivering her up, beholding the Raksbaaaa slain. waa filled with utooiahmeat.
Slla, embracing Rama, 1filh a countenance bo>aming joy,
The daughter of Janak& bruahedt the woonds or the wt!&pona upon billlmbl.
But Sus, beholding tboee eminent chiefd of tho RakshaiW slain, fted away.
Hastening to Lanka-into the eonn~il screaming abe rushed, and down at the teet of Rava~~t
Sh•, the Titan'aalster, tell proatrate upon the earth.
Beholding her, Ravan llddresaed biB sister thus overcome with terrorArise, poor darling, ariael The deed of maiming thee thua,
Tho' by lndra 'twere done, 0 auspicious! by Yama or by \"arona;
Or by Kuvera, relata unto me. I will instantly bum him to ashes.
The Rakahaal thus replied : Thou art arrogant overmuch and stolid of mind;
Given over to drink, by women o'ereome, thou art everywhere seen aa a fool ;
'Without any api-tboee eyea of a monarch-0, bow canst thou be a ktag?
Lo ! Khara lied slaughtered in battle ; Trishiras, and Duahana too,
And fourteen tbonsand other Rakahasu, all of them mighty in apirit,
Have been in a moment by Rama alaln, the enemy of .!auras.
The whole Jall&6thana lorett now he bas rendered safe for the l'rf onla;
~ thou, 0 loollab one, knowest it not; to thee by me it Ia told !
BAVAJI.

Who 1e this Bama? For what and bow, by him were the .Aaaraa alaughtered?
Relate nato me euctly. I 11·ill utterly extirpate them.
SRURPA•!UU.

From the Janutbann loreat once to the Gautami's bsnk aa I went,
I came to an ancient aaylnm of Manis, bearing the name of the Five Banfan
There within a hermitage I beheld the lotus-eyed Ramu,
Glorioua, holding arrowa and bow, with hair coiled up, and clad in bark ;
And, even in like manner arrayed, hla younger brother Laxnman ;
ADd the lal"g11-eyed Sita-bis bo>autirul wife-like a aecond Goddetta Shri.
Among Gods, Gandbarvaa, or Nagas, among mankind, ancb a being

Trees.:

• All theae names are significant. ":Kbara" meana harlh ; "Triabiraa," three beads;
" Dushane," crime.
f From the word uaed here, aa well aa from the commentary, there ia little doubt that Sita
Is bere deacribed aa having, by mesmeric p&MeS downward, completely healed the brufaea and
WOUDda ialllcted by the Rakabaaaa. The words of the commentary are remarkable" Shutra Vranun mfrtji/4 TUdhirU!i pwma !JIIrt6tN
&lt!JfJ-&utltalpateac4-CAa~etyartbaba."

"Tbis is the senae-.llnukiag the bloody wounds of tbe weepona, she .fill«!. IIJI tAe CGriti•
by tlte Nlitwn of pure illtMtiOJt."
The " brushlng" Indicate& the mesmeric traction ; the "filiiog up the cavitlea," the perfect
healing of the wounda; the "volition of pure iotentioo"-tbe atrong will and pure iatendoD
laid clcnm by Du Potet and otbera as 10 neeeo!831'1 to lucceaB In meame:rlc operati0111.
Pancbavatl.

*
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Wu never beheld-was heard of never, 0 Kinr, with her beauty WllllliDI the IGnl& I
)laking endeavours tD bring her away, 0 ainleaa one, for thy wife,
Her brother, Laxuman named, alit oft' my noae
And both my ears-that mighty one, commanded thus by Rama.
Weeping from Intense anguish, I went and sought out Khara.
'11ten he, in battle asuiling Rama, with multitndl'll of Ra'kabaaal.
Thereupon in a moment, by that atrength-resplendent Rama
All thole Raksbuu were deetroyed- terrible in pruwes&.
If Barna wished if, the whole three worlds, in half a twinkling of the qe,
He would doubtlese reduce to uhes; ao, my lord, it appears tD me.
Ah I were she but thv wife-then badst thou not been born in vain!
Now endeavour, 0 King, that she thy beloved become.
Sits, with eyes like lotus leaves, alone in the world is beautifuL
Thou, in the presence of Rams-Lord, canst never openly stand ;
By magic the excellent IIIlO of Ragbu bewitching, thou ahalt obtain her.
Hearing this, by soothing words, by gifts and by marks of honor,
Consoling his sister the monarch retired into his own apartment.
There with anxiety filled, be could get no sleep through the uight.
" How by Rama, merely a man, was my powerful Khara deatroyed I
Bow was my brother, alas I with strength and courage and pride, destroyed bf tilt lOll ol
Bagbul
Or Ia it that Rama is not a man, but the moat high Lord him1elt,
He and my army desiring to slay, with his multitude of forces ?
That besought by Brahm& of old, to-day be appeara in the race of Ragbu?
If I'm tD be slain by the Spirit Supreme, I shall win the Valkunta• kingdom.
If not, I shall long this kingdom Titauic enjoy ; I will, therefore, march against Bama."
Thus refiected the monarch of all the Rabbasas, knowing Rama for Hari, tba Lord 8upreml_,
"By hostile intention to Hari I go; not aoon the Supreme by devotion is won I"

Thus the die was cast and the fatal ever, is not worse than that which oar
resolve taken, upon grounds that must fair Ulster friends apply to their sisters
appear strange tn European minds- of a dark complexion; and which is,
in the south, applied indiscriminately:
VIZ., that hostile stru:rllle with, and
death at the hands of Vishnu, iiJ('ar- to all the natives of the barony of
nate in the person of Rama, so far fi·om Forth.
being a puniHhment to the ~oul, was
Rama, assisted by an army of talking
its triumph-was in foot union with monkeys- a race, we believe, not yol
the Deiry; a more rapid and royal road extinct in India, nor perhaps efaefor its attainment, than the slow ami where-under the command of Hanuwearisome path of devotion. Thull all manta, an astonithing leaper and
RavM's subsequent violence and crime marcher, who is to this day worshipped
rereives a religious colourin~- How- in India, and bas a eelebl'llted temple
ever the slave of earthly pass1on to the -in Bombay, marches to the south in
eyes of men, his whole conduct was pursuit ; bri<l!res over the straits of
really motived upon this determination 1\lanaar ; besieges the Titan's CJ~pital,
to bring on the beatific catastrophe, Lanka, perhaps the present Candy i
and spt)ed the collision which was to and after Jndrajit, tJie heroic 10n or
onite him with the supreme soul of the Ravan and Mandod&ri, has fallen to
world ; -an interpNtation of action, the bow of Laxuman, and several other
which, however startling, seems to leading chiefs of the Titanic army are
flow; as a necessary result, from a pan- killed, takes rmd bums Lanka, alaya
theistic view of the univenre.
th.e ten-beaded Titan, and recovers
Ravan, soon after, carries off Sita, Sita, whom Ravan had never been able
Bama'a wife, to the trreat scandal of to prevail upon to listen to his love.
hie own queen, the VIrtuous TitaneiiB, either by flatteries or threats.
"Mandodari," who seems to have been
What Homer's battle of tbe &og.
a very corpulent lady, as that name, and mi~;e is to the Diad, the Dream or
unlese rendered by the singular term Ravan is to the Ramayana ; for
which St. Paul applies to the Cretans, although there is in it much of ll&d and
must be translated eupbuistically serious, all these graver parts are bound
"weighty-stomach." The name, bow- together by matter of a liJht aod some-
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times ladicrou character. n is free
in this respect u Don Juan ; and, after
rising from a peru~~al, one may be puzzled to decide if the whole poem IS to
be taken u having a deep and serious
moral, or is a mere jn-ll'e-Prlt. It may
be reasonably doubted if V almika IS
the author. Indeed, we have little
hesitation in pronouncing our verdict
a~st that view; for altliougb it contains some descriptions, as we shall
tJee, reiembling passages in the Itamayana; and tbougb sonie of the epithets,
such as the "Ten. beaded," ''matchless
archer,"' "astonishing marcher," correspond very closely with those applied
})y Valmika to Ravan, Laxu·man, and
Hanumanta respectively, these coincidences are to be expected from an
imitator. There are, moreover, appa..
rent anachronisms which militate
against Vahnika"s authorship, and the
prophecies of the future state of India,
uttered by the Risbis to Ravan, are at
least suggestive of grave suspicion.
The poem opens abruptly-upon the
return of Ravan from a bard-fought
day with Rama and l..axuman. He
retires to sleep, attended by his Titanic
queen Mandodari; bas a fearful dream;
and awaking in alarm, summons, like
Belshazzar, an his wise men and coonIABB.A. P.A.IlV.A..

~ellora, and especially the whole tribe
of Yogis, Mums, and Rishia-aaceties,
aaints, and holy sages, who, singular
to aay, are found in invariable attendance on, and apparently held in reverence in the Titanic Court- to interpret its meaning. The first canto or
the poem i~, from this assembly, called
the Sabha Parva, or •· Canto of the
As..oOCmbly ;"'and opens shortly after lndrajit is slain. The main action of the
poem, in the first Kanda or section of
this Parva, consists in the alternate
narrative of Ravan, and utterances,
chiefly vedantic and always oracular,
by the chorus of Risbia, or alll!mbled
&Agea, which gives the whole poem a
dramatic cut.
In the subsequent Kandas, a t.hird
interlocutor is introduced, a youthful
Seer, in whom the Rishis awaken, by
laying their hands (mesmcrically ?)
upon his bead, the dftyana dri&Ati, or
"gnostic vision." wb1ch is evidently
clairvoyance. Thus illumined, he proceeds, at the requeat of Ravan, to
picture as present, the scenes of a far
futurity, in which Ravan shall be engaged.
We now proceed to quote the opening, and a considerable ~rtion of the
first Kanda of the Sabhi Parva.
JU.Im.A. L

Hark to the I'U.Ihing and clangour, the snorting, and galloping rattle'Tia }U,·an the ten-bMded Titan to Lanka come home from the battle
With RUn& the Prince of Ayodbya, and Laxuman matcblees areher,
And HanuJPanta the chief of the monkeys, that most utonbhlng IIJU'Chao.
Down !'rom his chariot of polished ateel the Titan monarch d-ded, •
And straight to his lofty sleeping ch,mber overlooking Lanka ucended;
There hsving doft'ed his coat of m!lil, and hung up hiS tenfold crown,
And quaft'ed a dozen maabAks of wine, the Ten-headed laid him down.
Ami he called bia magnanimol11' wife, the Titan~!@~! Mandodarl,
And be told her be.lide him to take her seat upon a bearskin godarl
And shampoo his limbs while he went to •leep, for he Mt fatigued and.,_,
With all the combating be had had on that day of battle dreary.
Out of bia twice five nOliCII the Titan soon w&tlenoring
As loud u if a h1mdred lions were all in a concert roaring.
But bia elumbers were not refte.~bing, his sleep seemed sorely troubled ;
Hia body nueasily rolled about, and often wu upward doubled ;
His twenty arms were tossed alofi with all thcir rattling bones,
Ilia ten heads etarted fearfully, and he uttered forth smothered mOSIJI;
All his faces were deadly pale, lor be uw eome terrible dream,
ADd at laet he started up and woke, with a wild U"emeadoue
I

-D

Jfandodari ubd In alarm, Wbat aileth thee ao, my lord?
What fearful cJnam or vision thy refreshing sleep bath marred ?
8111Dmou the connell, cried Rivan aloud, the Rlahia and holy ~~ge~,
The amo1ogera and dream-expounders, and readera of destiny'• p1g111 ;
l'or I havs dreamt an ut.onlshlng dream, me fearetb it bodei dlaaeterSpeal for the Riaht. and cou01ellon, why doo't the llavw l"l1ll rut.er ?
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The nigara drams struck up at onee, and tile kettle-dnallll nab-a-dab,
.And, ere ten minutes were over, all lAnka was in a hubbub;
And into the palace, with sleepy eyee, came the yawning ooWI8tllon &roopiag,
With ducendiug bearda, aud matted hair, from the weigh' of their ape ltclopiD&,
Next came the Seoapatla aud other heroic oommauders,
The lire-eating chleC.. of Akali youths, and eimilar aalamanden,
BrabmiDI and Panta-Pradhaoaa, and Ri.lbia and holy sages,
Altrologen and dream-u:pouuden, and readera of dl>ltiuy'a pages.

The grave auembllge reapectt'ul atood, alleut, with joined hsndt,
Wondering what meant this hurried summo111, awaiting the mouarch'a commuU.
Solemuly looking upon the &11118111blage, R&van the silence broke,
Beepectt'ully bowing dOWD to his Glll'D, thua the Ten-headed epolte : Hearken, ye bearded llgt'l, ya Ri.lhis emaciated,
Ye Yogis with matted hair, and arms stretched upwards and elongated,
Ye venerable warrioi'B, and Akali heroes elated,
Ye aleek-headed men of worldly wisdom, with proportions round aud t.tr,
Whom ont of your beds I have ~ged reluctAnt, into the cold night air;
'l'bia night when weary from battle I came, and laid me down to sleep,
I dreamt a dream that troubles my mind, for I heard Mandodari weep,
And other voices of lamentation, that of evil omen aeem ;
Interpret me, I command yon, ugee, the signiftcance of my dream.
TIIB DBUJI O:J B.t.VANo

I wandered, methougbt, in a wonderful land from which all life had fled,
Where everything waa tamed to stone, or deeolate, or dead,
And silent cities In the desert, profonndl'!l' deserts spread ;
Along their ud aud lonely atreets there moved no lh-ing crowd,
Within the vast coloaaal fanes no breathing votary bowed ;
The warrior and his war-horae, the monarch and his bride,
The priest, the god, the victim-alike were petrified.
The maiden and her poor pet cat lay lifeless aide by Hide.
Gigantic forma of' life gone-by looked out at you from ~tone,
With a lid, eternal beauty, that time had not overthrown,
And wailing, aa the sua arose, they uttered forth a m01111.
CHORUS OF BISIUL

Ten-headed R&van I beware, bewai'B,
How even in a dream thou ventureat there ;
'Tie tbe land myaterioua of tbose that mourn:
Ou the wings of the wind thou thither may'at go,
But woe for :Mandodari ! 0 woe!
Canst thou, wilt thuu ufe retum?
Ahno!
KAVAN.

In that land of the sUent and desolate I wandered not all alone,
For beside me there moved a beautiful one, whom I loved and called my own;
.And yet altho' abe appeared aa one I had known from etemi~y,
It wu not this my magnanimous queen the dWiky :Mandodari:
Sbe -med aa tho' abe were one with whom, in some long anterinr Lirth,
Hundreds or thousands of years before, I bad bean the companion on earth.
CHORUII OJ' R18111S.

R'van, R'van, thou erreat, beware!
Hearken to this tn•th aublimeTo the spirit is no time,
Past or futoN-apace or climeBefore or after-here or there.
In ita own, its primordial state
Of unity, purity, )lOwer and grace,
In itself it mirrol'll all finite fat<-,
P0Ne81ing in one·neaa, go&Zing on all
Tbat hath befallen, or ehall ever befall

Ita evoludoa in dme and apaoe;
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Event& ll1d relatlo111, p8I'IODI and things,

Actlngs and tbinklnga, and utterh~g~,
Been or to be, In ita finite race,
AU are In unity eeen and ptiiii!IIIM!d,
As preeent at once, without where or whella
Such is the uoiveJ'88l range
the spirit's boundleaa ken,
Such the eternal spirit life,
Without BDcceeaion, devoid of change,
Duality, passion, or strife,
Condition of the fn!e, the doubly blestHighest activity, in unbroken reatThree-fold being, thought, and bliss,
Crowding in one bappineu !

or

In the eternal Now of that high sphere,
Which ever was and II, and will be there,
In that all-comprehending ln6nite Here,
Which circling boundless, centres every where,
Within that l't'C&pitnlated All,
Where peraon mergeth in lmperaonal,
Which It, and J, indilf'erent we call,
All scenes and all events, all tim8!1 and placea,
All peno111, gestures, speeches, voices, faet'l,
To be encountered in our finite days,
Are present to the spirit's aenae and gaze.

Hence often man, chancing on some new IICeDe
Whither In lifo hie footateps never bore,
Bearing some voice, meeting some well-marked mien.
Feels vaguely, all familiar were of yore;

Be a.ma to live again aoenu lived or dreamt before.
And wondera where or how it CIIUld have been.
They are

I!8ID by the spirit rapt and anblime,
Not in a former, but out of all time,
When retiring backward into itself
From the world or sense, and pualon, and pelt,
And concentrated In that deep
lrlylterio111 and illumined sleep,
The body's trance, the spirit's seeing,
Ita own primordial mode, ecstatic being,
Ita inftnlte nature It contemplates
As mirrored forth in the temporal fUel,
Which await on ita goings forth aa a soul;
For then the uni,·eraal sum
Ita destinies past, or in time to come,
IJe open before it like a scrolL

or

'Twas thus, 0 Ten-beaded Ravan, with thea ;

Not agee ago In a former birth,
As thou thoughtest, wert thou her companion on earth 1
But In llgl'll of ages yet to come,
On thy foreheAd and on thy thumb
It Ia written that thou shalt be.

Before Ill time-beyond-beside,
Thou rememberwt her eternally,

For abe is thy apirit'a primeval bride,
Tho complement of thy unity,
.Joined or di-vered, averted or fond,
'Twixt her and thee an eternal bond
F.xiata, which, tho' ye were to -k,
Ye canuot ever, ever breakA bond from whence there ie no freeing,
Since the typal spirit never
From ita autitype can. sever,
She is a portion of thy being
To aU etemity.
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Her ch.b were very pUe, looeely bound her llaxen hair,
And the face wu that of childhood, 110 elmple, 11111&11. and fair 1
But that child-like face, tho' beantlful, looked 110rrowfnl and wa,
And from the circlet on her brow, two living gems were gone;
Her hair was decked with coral sprigs and beautiFul sea-weed,
And a ecarf or crim110n aea-mOSII acroas her shonlde111 bung;
Her feet were small and delicate, the shingle made them bleed,
So she Mt her down to wash them the Babul trees among.
She listened to the wind that sighed tbro' bulrush and tbro' reed,
And she joined the plaintive dirge, and a low sweet ditty •lllll·
BONO OP TBB XYBTEBlOU8 'WANDBBU,

I aaw a vision onCt', and it sometimes resppea111,

I know not if 'twas real, for they said 1 wu not well ;
But often u the Sun j(OeB down my eyes fill up with tean,
And then that vision comes, and I - my FloriW.
The day wu going 110ftly down, the breeze had died away,
The wate111 frotn the far west came slowly rolling on,
The sky, the clouda, the ocean wave, one molten glory lay,
All kindled into cri1010n by the deep red Sun.

As ellently I stood and gazed before the glory paRd,
There roee a sad remembrance of dsys long gone 1
My youth, my childhood came again, my mind waa overeut,
As I gued upon the going down of that red Sun.

I thought on the beloved dead, the beautiful, the dear,
The hearts that once were warm with life, the loving oaea now pue ;
The voices that like marriage bells rang sweetly on my ear,
The eyes that once had gazed with mille on that red Sun.
The put upon my spirit rushed, the dead were standing near,
Their cheeks were warm again with life, their windiug sheeta were
Their voices rang like marriage bella once more upon my ear,
Their eyes were gazing there with mine on that red Sun.

r-.

Many daya have pueed alnce then, many chequered years
I have wandered far and wide-still I lear I am not wall;
For often u the Sun goes down, my eyes fill up with tean,
And then that vilion comes, and I eee my FloribeL

Ah I never aank in human heart more deeply touching 110nncl,

Than from the low and child-like \'Oice that aang that pellllft -c 1
Never lute woke melody more varied or profuuml,
Than to those fairy fiugera u they ran its cords along.

0 wonder of creation I 0 beauteoua female hand,
That o'er such various elements can exerclae command I
I aaw her with that little hand control the Yavan ateed,
And check him in the desert wbDe careering at full apeed 1
With that evolving fabric, 110 exquisitely fine,
More fabuloua in texture than Viabvakarma spun,
With that she woke on canvu such l'onna of llf'e dlvioe,
The champaa blow, the parrots talk, tbe speckled cobras twine,
you smell the fragrance or the fiowera, you hear the 1181 houndl ran,
You feel the Peuitent'a retum and weep with lire and 1011.
Nor lived ahe in the tranacendent sphere
Of art and the beautiful alone;
High intellect and reason clear,
And philo.ophy their daughter dear,
Had erected upon her brow a throne,
And shared her mind with the IdealThe actual, and the real,
Claiminr her equally lor their own.
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lfarklug her sylph-like ftgure, and her penalft featareellllall,
You thought her the fairy child to whom unearthly bard might llugWboae hand might sadly touch the lute, or sweep the virginal,
Embroider a drooping violet, or paint a bottertly'a wing.
But go to her ebamber, and there behold
The ponderous folios that range,
Written all over with c:haraetere old,
Classic, and beautitul, and bold,
Recondite, rare, and strange :
And all this deep, mysterious lore,
Whose every dark and sibyUne p.p
Studious youth and thoughtful age
Might meditate and ponder o'er,
And grow more learned and more up,
And not exhaust, if haply andent.and,
.All was the labour-labour loved, 118ftN,
Labour pnnued tbro' many a painful year
By that small, fragUe, bot uareat1ng baud I
With aach manifold gifts, aueh mystic learufuc,
With a subtle power of thought diaceroiug,
And au unappeasable yearning
Towards all that ia pure, and good,
And noble, and beautiful, and high,
And infinite as the deep blue sky,
Alone upon earth she stood,
Alone in her delicate soul and lofty moodOf the friends that abe loved and looked upon
Bead truly, loved, by only one,
By others misunderstood.

On the awfuJ mystery rouad
She gazed with a aadneea profband,
That ol't brought the tears to her eye,
And the light ones around her wondered wh7l
The creatures abe loved in lire,
She wept like a child in death.
With her living cat abe bad playful atril'e,
She received with tears her dying breatb.
She mourned o'er the drooping bird
And the withering tlower:
She wondered-she bad never heardWhy such a dark and terrible power
As death, should over all things low•.
Nothing beautiful seemed to live,
Nothing that joy could give
Endured an hour!With the fathomleea eyes of a dove,
And the power of an Infinite love,
That nothing on earth could satisfy.
For something unknown abe would ever aigtl,
For some far-oft' country pine,
And all joy of the preaent decline.
CHOBUI OJ' BI8B1&

Ah I Ravan, couldest tbou not tell whf?
Knoweat thou not the mark and sign
Of the soul descended from on high,
That claims Ita klndred with the alr.y?
To such no permanent real. Ia given
Short of ita native besvi'D.
Love after lo\"e, joy after joy,
Rejecting like a worn-out toy,
Till upward ever drawn and tending,
From trial aloud to oload IIIMIIIIIDc I
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All earthly bopea away

are cut,

An earthly loves nwigned and put,
And the spirit 10 weak and weary deemed,
Enllghteoed, amogtheued, and redeemed,
Triwnphant rest. at lut,
Never again to roam,
In Ita own, its native home,
Its love primordia~ and ita last
Tbe Love divine I
B4V.Aif.

Oft would aha steal away
To lit and think alooe,
Seated apart on 10me grey atone,
Or from the lattice of ruin lone
With moee and ivy all overgrown,
Watch the receding day,
Or the moon u it I'Oie over billa and bay,
Or upward tum her gaze afar
L'pon some solitary star,
Its bright eye tearful u her own.
She loved to look upon the sea,
In whate,·er filf'ul mood It might beTo watch ita swelling, white-crested waves
Dash with a hollow sound
And a hollower re-bound
Among the rugged rocks and caves
That hem It ronnd.
She loved the moaning or the wind,
For It barmoniaed with her pensive mind ;
And, were no profane intruder there,
IIer amber tl'elll!eS tdle would unbind
And woo it to sigh thro' her hair.
Oft to her ear abe would hold a mottlOO. abel~
And listen as if to 110unds that obe knew full weD,
And lo\·ed, and be:ud with deep emotion,
For they ~~Cm~ed over memory's track
To bring all her childhood back.
And some coral-embowered home that lay
Far, far, far away
In the depths of the dark blue ocean.

on I

wondered who could she be,
This wonderful being, thus linked with me,
Was she soma fairy priuceas, or some syren of the sea?
For oft she was seen to sit alone on the rocka,
Holding a mirror in her band, dres.'ling her flowiag loeb,
And aa she coml.ed her amber hair,
She sang sgain that low sweet aong,
That softly stole the waves along,
And rose so monrnful thro' the air,
'fhe very sea-birds gathered round
To hear 80 sweet and sad a aouod.
One thing in my dream I remember well,
That I called her beloved Zingarel ;
And from this, methinks, she muet have been
Some syreu or nymph ot the ocean green,
For every one knows that the Zingarels
Are the tiny roee-coloUNd mermaid bellea
That float on the waves In the summercalmt,
And sport about
When tbe tide is out
Ronnd the beautirnl Isle ot PalmL
On her wrist waa bound an amulet
Wbicb she bad Dever relinquished yet,
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2'M 'DrH• of Raruua,
For m IDclent aage oamed Bajanhi,
When walkillg the earth, of old, In dbsuise,
AI a poor taqair, lllllllug medical root1,
And metallic powders md Talai ahooU,
And charms against 8gUe8 and evil eyee,
From her gracloue hand, with that gracloue emile
That apealteth the heart without grudging or guile,
Becelviog food aocl a bright rupee
In token of WIIIIWlly charity ;
Had gratefully bound it upon her arm
As a precioua tllll.sman md charm
To guard hn from all t'nture harm ;
'Twu a tiny white cow of the - ,
Not bigger I weco thm a humble bee.
In a ebryatal grotto abe wu shut,
And only now and then let out,
For a minute or two, leet abe should poat.
In the deepest rec8ll8l of thia grot
Wu a fairy lalr.e, in a abadyapot,
Where miniature corals and --weed grew,
And ery8tala, and pehhlee, and apeekled ebelb,
And banging apan like iciclee,
And tiny aea-flowera of every hue ;
Here in this quiet, aecluded lake,
The little aea-cow would her pleuure take,
And paddle &boat In the brineWould ewlm, and feed

On freab aea-weed,
And her oame wu Chryltallloe.
When yon opened the grotto the little cow
Would give a joyful, inaudible low,
Then playt'nlly come to the door and greet
Your 81!11111 with her aaoative breath 10 sweet,
'Twu far more ravlablng to the uoee
Than breath of jaamin, or the rase
That on the Pahlavl mountain growa.
Bat the little --cow bad a diamond horn,
That wu sharp u a ueedld to the toneb,
And if either In love, or frolic, or acorn,
You teued the little creature much,
Or kept Its grotto open long,
It would suddenly make a rash at the door,
For the creature tho' little, wu swift and strong,
And half in anger, and half In joke,
With its horn would give your nOM aneb a poke
Aa would make you stagger and roar ;
But after a minute or two again
Her aanative breath would ueeod your brain,
lnfD18 fresh vigour, -uage yoar pain,
And leave you livelier than before.

At this point the 881embly is startled
by a r:ry of grief, which is found to
pJooceed from the Queen of Ravan, the
•• dusky Mandodari." She had been an
attentive listener to the transcendental
delivery of the Bishis, and reads in it
her own displacement and disseverance
from Ravan. Webelievefew of our fair
Jll&lTied readers would feel any very
~ignant emotions of grief, at being
mformed that some thousands of years
hence,tbeywouldnolongeroccupytheir
preaent relation to their husbands. It

is even to be feared, that the vast ma.
jorit_>: would be in absolute despair at
the 1dea of the relation continuing one
tenth part of the time. Even those most
happily circumstanced might wince a
little at the prospeet of sucn a dreadful monotony of happineu I What?
"toujour• perdriz" tlirough all eternity I It must be confessed the "perdriz" should be a verr binl of paradise,
'fe&• a phcenix. renewmg itsloutb, like
the eagles, not to weary an bore the
" variam II mutabik" through so Ions

[Od.
a duration. But in that circle of ideas
in which Mandodari was brought up it
is otherwise. The ideal of happiness
to the Hindu female is a perpetuity or
renewed union with the one "lord of her
life." And, as none of those who ha•e
been thus beatified have ever come
back, and hinted what a bore the re..
ality is, the ideal still maintains its
place, and serves its moral purpose.
The Chorus, therefore, is compelled to
find an adequate solution of the nodus.
For Mandodari's virtues and fidelity
render it worthy of a vindicator ; and
a perpetual tbeodicea is a pert or their
Yery office. To the sad cry, therefore,
"Woe! Woe! Woel
Whither llhal1 poor Mandodari go?"
they administer what to the disinterested affection and elevated spiritualism of the dusky queen,-for notwithstanding the bulky corporeity which
her name indicates, and which might
render it a heavy infliction on the
horses that would have, were she
living in these modern times, to draw
her carriage when she went out for an
airing or drove to the band-notwith.
standing this unfortunate "stoutness,..
the dusky Mandodari is clearly oC a
lofty and spiritual nature, and capable
of entire self-sacrifice, though the powerful spiritual element in her is unconscious, and unawakened byintelligcnce;
and to such a nature the Rishis aclminister what is an ample consolation:
though we fear the proud dames whose
garments sweep the ground of modem
drawing-rooms, and their husband's
pockets into the bargain, would deem
It rather humiliating. Mandodari is
told not to mourn. She, too, the Chorus informs her, stands in an eternal
relation to Ravan ; and here follows an
authoritative utterance on Hindu psychology, which we shall endeavour to
render as intelligible in prose as so
dark a subject can be made. The metrical outl?ouring of the Chorus, like all
metaphysics in verse, would, wo fear,
be hopelessly obscure to the uninitiated
reader.
Any one who baa ever dabbled in
Hindu philosophy must have been
somewhat puzzled by the three radical,
shall we say prismatic, qualities, into
which the primordial and eternal unity
divides itself, when reflected in time,
through the prism of Maya, into the
multitudinous universe ; and of which
6very IJOUI, while in this estranged

state. partakes in. pter or Je. degree. "Thest1 qualities, TamtU, Rajtu,
and &tva, have been translated gene-

rally, ~e first, Darkness; the second,
Pauion or foulness (turbidness?) ; the
third, Truth or Goodness. Schl~
renders them caligo, ~u, -lltill,
the word Sat meaning primarily JkiaB,
and BeCOndarily, Tn&tl or Goodtlnl,
because that which butA is alone t1w,
and alone good. The Bhagavad Gita
goes briefly into the subject of their
nature and influence in the fourteenth
Lecture.
"Thereare"(saysKrishna,addreaing
Aljuna) "threeGoonorqualitieaarising
from Prakreetee or nature : Salrlc
truth, R4ia passion, and T - darkDell ; and e8ch or them confineth the
incorruptible spirit in the body. The
Sat1la-Goon, because or its purity, is
clear and tree from defect, and entwineth the soul with sweet and ~
sant consequences, and the frwt
wisdom. The R~-Goon is of a passionate nature, ansing from the eft"ects
o{ worldly ~int, and imprisoneth the
soul with the ronaequences produced
from action. The Tama-Goon ia the
offspring of ignorance, and the confounder of all the faculties of the mind,
and it imprisoneth the soul with intoxication, sloth, and idleness. The
&t~~a-Goon prenileth in felicity, the
Raja in action, and the TtmiQ1 having
poii88SIIed the soul, prevaileth in intoxIcation. When the Tama and the
Raja have been overcome, then the
Sutva appeareth ; when the Raja and
the &t'Dtl, the Tama; and when the
Tama and the Satca, the Raja. When
Gnan, or wisdom, shall become 81'ident
in this body at all its gates, then shall
it be known that the So.t~~a-Goon is
pn:valent within. The love
pin,
1ndu•trr• and the commencement ol
works, Intemperance, and inordinate•
sire, are produced from the pl"81'8lency
of the Rqja-Goon, whilst the tokena
of the 7"ama-Goon are gloomin'ea,
idleness, sottishness, and distraction or
thought. When the body is dillaolftd,
whilst the &tva-Goon prel'&ileth, the
soul proceedeth to the regions of ~ose
immaculate bein~ who are acquainted
with the Most H•gh. When tlie bod..r
findeth dissolution whilst the Roja.Gooo
is predominant, the soul is born again
amongst those who are attached to the
rruits or their actions. So, in like
manner, should the
be di•obed
whilst the Taaa-Gocm is pnrralell&.

or

or

bodr
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the epirit is eonceim agaha in the
wombs of irrational beings. The fruit
of good works ia called Satr!ilta and
pure; the fruit of the &Ua.Goon is
pain, and the fruit of the Tama-Goon
11 ignorance. From the SatrJa ia produced wisdom, from the Roja, COl'etonanesa, and from the Tama, madness,
distraetion, and ignorance. Those of
the &trJa-Goon mount on high ; tboae
of the
stay in the middle; whilst
those abJect followers of the TamaGoon sink below."
But in other authorities the Tamas
quality appea1'11 more clearly explained,
and from tbis it is e'Vident that its demerit is negative. It is the absence
of all knowledge, feeling, motion, penetrability, transparency. It is in fact,
what may appear ~a strange expression,
the moral basis of matter ; or, in other
words, that stolid state or form of
~irit, which cauaes it to appear and
be what we call matter.
Makunda Raja, in his relation of the
order of creation, [Viveka Sindhu,
Section III. v. 72, 73] says:-

R:aJa

11

Know the three-fold egolt)' or ee1f-con-

aclo- [ Abankara] to be tbe Sai!Ma, or
alf-euaiiCiolllllellll of Truth or Goodn888; the
~ or aelf-conacloumesa of Passion; and
the Ta•aaa, or ae1f-co111Ciousnesa of Dark- ; in each of which respectively, a power
or energy peculiar to it, appeara radiantly
developed.
•
11 In the aelf-conaciousnesa of Truth or
Goodoeu, Ia the power or energy of knowledge or wisdom; in the aelf-conllclousnl'llll
of P-'on, reaidetb the power or eurgy of
ICtlon ; in the aelr-conaclouaoesa at Darko-,
ulateth lnc-tly the power or -gy of
nbltaDee or matter (dravya)."

The Tmntz1 quality, therefore, we
may consider u the great characteristic of brute matter, in!!ensibility,
opacity, cold obstruction, immonbili&y ;-in optics, the dark purple or
Yiolet ray ;-in morals, the slu~sh,
material, brutish tendency. Its h1gheat
form of organic development goes not
beyond the mere animal life and the
~on of sense.
•
The Raju is the characteristic of
moral life, or :10nl ; the dark opacity
ia penetrated with a fiery and turbid
glare, but not yet rendered purely
transparent ; the cold obstruction and
in!!ensibility are wakened into pangs
of painful mo"t"ement ; the dark purple
or violet baa kindled into the red ray.
The I8DIIatioaal laat atraggled into the

emotional; lleDtiment baa supplanted
sense and blind impulse.
The Satr1a is the characteristic of
spirit ; spirit indeed still in antithesis
to body and soul, to matter and life t
and, therefore, though bright., luminous, and glorious, still partaking of
distinction, and bound in the chains
of indil'iduality and limitation ; the
orange ray in optiea, read]ftto escape
and foae itself in the pure ' ht. The
feeling soul compelled by s ering into
a prOfounder self-consciousness and
reflection, passion baa risen into reason
and knowledge. Self-knowledge, rea.
sonina outward, progreeses into unil'e;;;J' sympathy. The life of emotion
reaches ita consummation, and all other
passions expire in givin~ birth to an
eternal sentiment of justtce and love,
which are ultimately one.
Thus, u sense was wakened into
p811ion or sentiment-sentiment itself
has risen into eternal principle : and,
u the sensual life of blind animal im.
pulse was kindled into the heroic life
of passion, the latter is, in tum, by
reftection and knowledge, elented into
the calm regions of ideal or ll{liritnal
life, in which RiahiP, and Mumt~, and
Kavis, sages and lllinta, prophets and
poets divine, live a life of eternal labor
-m unbroken tranquillity; labour "unhastina, unresting" -not demiur~c
but sabbatical, [in that sen!!e in wbiClt.
it is said " The father worketh hitherto•··].
Still beyond the isolated SatrJa
quality is a sphere called tbe pun
Satr1a, which must be considered to
denote t11tmtia pura, pure being, pure
truth, pure goodneas-'Viewed u one
simple essence. This seems attained
only when all isolation is renounced;
when the Satfxl, re-entering predomlnant into the Raja• and Tama11 and
penetratin~ them with its inftuenoe,
aU three isolated· prismatic rays coalesce into pure uni"t"ersal light, and a
consciouane11 of di'fine re-union. Or,
u Hippolytus lllys-if Hippolytua be
the author of the Oxford MSS.•• when man becomes God;" or, u
Alfonso Liguori, therein translating
the SJ?anisb of St. Theresa, expres!181
it in hts theology [Oratio Meditationis],
,. Anima fit unum quid cum Deo,"when the plastic, and the emotional,
and the ideal, become absolutely one,
and there is, properly speaking, neither
matter, nor soul, nor spirit, but something which is all and yet none of tb•
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-call it Bramh ; call it the eonatant
or eternal Life [nitya] ; call it. it' you
will, that true Hiridu trinity in unity
- SA.ca- Cmo- ANAKDA.-GJU.NA.TsouoBT, and
.JoY," in which the eternal going-forth
and reintrocession of the One, is exp:rased in the most perfect harmony
with the deepest speculation ofPiaton.
ism, and still more so with the profoundest development of Johannic
Christianit •
Su-aJ!,lute Belf-exiating BEINGdevelops in itBClf Belf-coll8CioUBnesa
[Ahankara] ; instinctive Being or Lit'~
becomes CmT, i.e., TsouoBT, or
RlwloN reflecting on its own naturethe internal WOBD or Looos, which
sap, " I am Bramh or the Selfexistent." l<'rom the Belf-coDBCious
Thought contemplating its own eternal
BeinJ• from the eternal Being develop.
ing 1nto perpetual BClf-conaciousness,
Thought, or Reason, is an eternal
breatliing forth of AMA.NDA., JoY, or
Lovs, and these three are in one
GBAK.A. or SoLID.UITY.
Ou$ of the purple or dark Violet has
struggled the Red : out of the Red is
breathed the Orange. The movement
of the Orange Joy is three-fold. If,
holding to its root in the Red, it goeth
forth in a circle according to prariti,
or procession, till it re-enters the primordial Violet, it produces the glad
Green of universal nature, wherein all
living thing~ rejoice, and on which the
fairies love to dance. If, preferring
the way of Nivritti or retroeeasion into
itself-it re-enters its fountain the
Red, and their common fountain the
Violet, all three coalesce, and merge
into pure light-then the Red is sllbject unto the Violet, and Light is all
mall.
If casting itself oft" from ita fountain
the Red, and not tending towards their
common parent the Violet, it BCeb to
stand alone, it becometh, in its proud
isolation, a deadly, venomous yellow,
the colour of serpents, and dragoDB,
and irredeemable Bramha-Raluh&sas.
The Titanic nature is not of this
kind : for though the Tama.t nature
immensely predominate.!, it still partakes largely of the Raja.t, and in lesser
measure of the Satoa quality. The
r.roblem to be solved in the case of
Titanic Ravan-and in greater Ol' less
degree of ever.r human soul, in propor.
tion as it part8kes oftheTitanicnature,
as all in their emerging mUBt in some

:: SoLIDAJUTr of B.uro,
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measure--is, bow aball the 7\IIRal be
changed into the Salva, or penetratell
and ruled by it ?-how aball matter ~
ascend and become spirit?-the gna
darkness and stolid atu{lidity of the
tree or the animal be illum1ned into eelf•
consciousnesa, reftection, reason, knowledge ?-the brute aelf-concentration
be kindled into universal sympathy
and love ?-the blind instinct andcoane
desires of the Titan, or Titanic man.
be sublimed into the etenaal eonsciou
principles, Belf.renuneiat.ion, and pure
1deality of the divine life?
This can only be accomplished in one
way, and that way lies through the
Raja.t-the life of pasaion-the life of
suffering. The result of every passion
of our nature, even love, nay of loft
more than of all others, is suft"ering
and sorrow. The first awakening of
unconscious matter into the eonscioua.
ne88 of mere animal life is through
physical pain; and the process is carried
still further by the mental sulfering
which is the very nature of the aonl"a
emotional life.
Through the anguish of the fire alone
can the black coal of the mine become
transmuted into light. And ao the
aorrow and angui~h, which result in·
evitably from the puaiom in the llDjt#,
or emotional life, constimte the purifying fire designed to purge away tM
drosa of our Titanic nature, and transmute it into the pure Satoa, where
purity, goodness, and truth, are predo..
minant. Brute appetite and blind impulse are first aupersedcd by passion ;
and passion working, througli sorrow
and the reftexion and sympathy which
sorrow begetR, its own extinction.
finally merges in, and is swallowed up
in love and absolute resignation. Thiit
philosophy BCems to rest on a basis at
unquestionable truth. For, underatoocl
in all its depth, it is identical, in ultimate results, with the way of the
Upon this psychological buill the
Chorus oft'ers consolation to .Mandodari. She is the complement of the
Tama~qualityin Ravan'a nature. The
Tama.tiOo pArtakes of good: it contains
within itseli' potentially both the Raja
and the Satoa, which only require to
be evolved from it: nay. it is the
necessary basis or adltil/dara, without
which they could have no plat-e. Lib
the black ftint of the desert, it is cold.
dark, illll8llsible, motionlesa ; but within
it is the movemeut, the fire, and the
anguish of the &jt~~, and the light aDd
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joy of the Saltla. And in proportion
to the large basis of the Tama1 q_uality
is the intensity and power ol that.
Rajru fire, and Satm light, which
movement can evolve: a view in remarkable barmuny with the cunclu~ions
of modern phrenolog,y; where it is
found that, for hero1c greatness and
energy of character, no development
of the moral and intellectual organs,
however favourable, is sufficient, without a powerful basis in the organs of
destructiveness, combativeness, and the
other animal or TamtU energies of
man. The Tama~, in a word, to repeat
a former illustration, is the coal, without which there is no fire, no steam,
no light. The Tama1 portion, therefore, of our beinl?, for its normal development, reqmres its appropiate
guardianship of love ; for in the very
lowCl!t spheres of existence, in the
plastic and even the seemingly, but
only seemingly, dead atomic region,
love is ever manifest in some cognate,
aud there cognisable form ; and is the
worker and preserver of existence there.
So Ion~ as the TamaB or Titanic
nature 1s predominant in Ravan, whether that be for a whole life, or only a
portion of it, Mandoduri is his necessary and tutelary eo-ordinate, for she
has the Tama1, or dark plastic love.
Devoid of passion, or her01c sentiment
-unawakened to the SatrJa element
within her, a stran~r to the light of
knowledge and ideahty-she possesses
the simple, unreflecting, spontaneous kindness of nature, the plastic,
cherishing affection of the negro woman. In his present stage of development these are what the Titan needs.
When he comes home from the battle,
she will have a warm cake and smokin~
kid ready for his exhausted frame ana
craving appetite; she will fill his Titanic
~blet w1th mashaks of fresh mirthInspiring wine; she will sit and shami?OO
his weary limbs, as if she were kneadmg
a loaf; she will perhal!s touch her banjo,
and animate his sp1rits with a wild,
though not unmelodious chant, or
eing him to sleep with some simple
monotonous song; and, taking achawri
of peacock's feathers, whisk the fiies
from his face, till she herself is overcome
the drowse, and sinks to sleep by
side.
But when this stage is passed, when
the influence of appetite and brute impulse is surmounted, and Ravan is ripe
for entering the higher career of true
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passion and heroic sentiment, throop
which alone he can be fitted for tlie
still hi~her sphere of ideal life nourished
by a sp1rituallove, then a higher nature
must be placed in relation with him ;
a nature which, possessing sufficient
power of beauty to in~11ire him with
love, and sufficient sympathy with the
nobler side of his own nature to attract
his affection~, shall yet present the
most rigid antithesis to that nature,
wherever it is defective and requires
elevation or change. With a purity
and gentleness which shall rebuke b1s
Titanic coarseness and ferocity; with
an intuitive sense of right and truth
which shall lay mountains of reasoning
low with a word; with a lofty scorn of
every divergence or · short-coming,
which shall sting him into an emulating
pursuit of absolute, heroic good; with
an intelligence which shall appreciate
and stimulate his own, and a feminine
ideality which shall reveal to him the
inferiority of his own grosser nature.
and lead him to know and worship
ideal beauty ; with a tenderness which
shall sink deeper into his soul than
every other quality, and make every
sorrow or suffering fallin~ upon her
beloved head, and every h1ding of the
face of her love, bitter to his soul as
death ;-out of the anguish to be
wrou~ht in his nature by these complex
emotions, he is destined t() emerge,
purified, ennobled and refined, into a
higher nature..
When the time comes that Ravan
is capable of undergoing this l?rocess,
Mandodari will be no longer smted for
his companion and partner, no longer
capable of appreciating his nature, or
deriving hapl!mess from an equal companionship w1th him.
W'hen this period, therefore, arrives,
Mandodari's task as companion and copartner ends ; but not her offices of
kindness or her relation to Ravan,
Though his Tama1 nature shall then
be no longer predominant, and
shall only exist as the baais which
affords fuel to hi~her emotions, it is
not annihilated. H1s TamaR, or animal
man, will still require cherishing ; the
more so as he himselfwill now be neglectful of it. Mandodari will still be with
him, but she will have receded into the
lower relation, in which such services
ean be most appropriately rendered ;
and, with the same simple tenderness
that now characterises her as the
Titan's wife, abo will minister to him

(Oct.
then as an attendant, and nnne him in her pilgrimage to the mournful and
his illness and in sorrow. And this is silent land described in Ravnn's dream,
the destiny which, as we hinted above,' the last kiss imprinted by the wRn lips
may appear a humiliating change to of the weeping wanderer, on leaving
most of our fair readers. But it need the beautiful Isle 'of Pnlms, shall he
not, and ought not ; for there is no vio- on the dusky but faithful cheek or her,
lent contrast in tbut future destiny to within whose body the spirit of 1\fanawaken such a feeling. United to one dodari shall then be tabernacled. Nor
in the same Tama11 sphere of life as is this all. Disasters not yet told by
herself, Mandodari in that future birth Ravan are gathering in that dream of
will become a motl1er, and a desolate futurity; and when they occur-when
widow. Needing protection, she will Zingarel is far from Ravan-'tis her
fintl it under the shadow of Ravan, in faithful and tender spirit-Mandodari•s
his future appearance on earth. She -that shall be near him, to soothe, to
will experience unvarying kindness and cherish, to console, and to su:rport him,
unbounded trust at h1s hands, and will in the hour of his anguish an Jsolation.
return it with affectionate fidelity. A
At the announcement of such a
perfect sympathy shall establish itself destiny, the honest heart or :M'andobetween them-not as equals, but be- dari swells, ami her eyes kindle and
fitting their new relation. A benevolent fill with tears of aff'cctionate joy-forand gracious kindne58 on his part- getful of self, forgetful of everrthing
respect, gratitude, and maternal watch- but the happiness of ministcrmg to
fulness over his welfare on hers. Ravan Ravan I So fully does love partake of
will seal the bond between them by pa- nobleness, of divinity, in however
rental care of her dying son, and she humble a sphere of the universe it is
will have ample scope for repaying love manifested! And here some grave
for love in her own sphere. For, it is questions arise. Why should not 110
not the least of the conaolations award- noble, though simple a love, merit to
ed to l'llnndodari by the Rishis, that rise, like Ravan's own natun>, into the
the beautiful, but pensive and myste- Roja1 sphere, and be his future comrious, Zingarel, of whose destiny, sup- panion, as now, in lieu or Zingarel?
planting, as it is doomed to do, her When Ravan, surmounting tbe Raja•
own, she entertains the jealousy natural sphere, shall ascend to the SatM, mun
to her )JOSition, is destined to be, he have a third partner of his spirit,
conjointly with Ravan, one of the and must Zingarel be superaedl~ by
chief objects of her own future affection, another, as Mandodari by her? Doea
and almost maternal care. She will the spirit of the male alone progress
wait upon, and gaze on her with through eternity, and is that of the
wonder, as a being incomprehensible, female, by whose aid bis nature ascends,
whom she might almost worship, and bound and stationary for ever? If not,
yet one whom she cannot help loving if Zingarel progresses into the &tM,
as fondly, and us freely, u if ~he were why not :Mandodari into the Ro,itu?
her own infant ; she will nurse all These questions nil pass before the
her children; she will fondle nnd rnrrv mind of Ravan ; but he defers asking
in her arms one cherished boy when them, till he has concluded the relation
be is snatched away ; and will mourn of his dream. He will then seek, and
her I ndrajit a second time in the reC<"ivc, a solution of these mysteries
beloved Floribel. She will nurse Zin. from the Chorus. For the present, the
garel herself with a mother's tenderness, first Kanda of the Sabha Parva closes,
when her frame bas given way, and her and the curtain descends upon tl1e ~oy
mind hu become clouded ; and erv ful tears of the consoled Mandodari.
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Tu first Kanda closed with the consolation of Mandodari. At the opening of the second, Ravan resumes the
narration of his dream. It chances
that while he lies asleep, overpowered
with the heat, at the base of an ancient
column or obelisk, on the banks of a
might1 river, Zin~rel, who had been
watchmg at his SJde, rises, with that
indomitable thirst for knowledge which
distinguishes the sex, to scan more intently the curious characters.and hieroglyphics, that cover the time-worn
monument. In her tip-toe eagerness
to accomplish this, the clasps, which
fasten Chryetalline on her arm, give
way, and tho amulet drops, without
her being sensible of the loss, into the
bosom of Ravan. Fatal loss I Fatal
female curiosity that occasioned it I
The talisman that ensured her safety,
and averted evil, no longer guards her;
and misfortune is, for n time, mistress
ofher destiny. A dark, terrible object
in the adjacent waters now fixes her
attention, by its mass, its wonderful
11hape, its strange utterings, and its
motions so indicative of power. Is it
Leviathan, or Bebemotli, or one of
those creatures of the gigantic saurian
tribe, that possessed our fenny world
and its waters, before it was yet trodden by the foot and gladdened by the
voice of man ? The del'cription given
of this great creature of the det'p, re.
minds us of the magnificent picture in
Job, of him who is styled "king over
all the children of pride":" By his neesiDgs a light doth shine ;
And hill eyelids are like the eyelids or the
morning.
Out or his mouth go burning lamps;
And sparks of fire leap out.
Out of his nostrils goeth smoke,
As out or a eeething pot or cauldron.
His breath klndleth coals,
And a flame goeth out of hill mouth."

The great creature advances, seizes,
and carries off Zingarel. Awakened
b}' her screams, Ravan rushes into the
r1ver to her rescue, and puts forth all
his Titanic strength to arrest the monster's course ; but in vain.

n.
"The sword of him that layeth at him emnot hold;
The apesr, the dart, nor the habergeon.
He eateemeth iron as straw,
And brass as rotten wood.
Darts are counted as •tubble I
He laugheth at the shaking of a spear.
He maketh the deep to boil like a pot :
Be maketh the sea like a pot of ointment.
He maketh a psth to shlne after him :
One would tbink the deep to be hoary.•

And thus, cleaving his path tbrouidt
the foaming billows of the river, the
amorphous ravisher of Zingarel makea
for the depths of the ocean ; whilst she.
borne weeping and reluctant upon hia
scaly back, extends her arms to the
shore, calling out in her 1101110 of utter
isolation,

------dinim
min-dlna-vatasla,
kathnn-vityajue, riJan, bhltim, umln,
1111rljjale I

0 king, to the wretched so tender,
Poor me, in this river water terrified, how
canst thou thus abandon ?
Baffied and stupified with grief.
Ravan stands in the water, gazing upon
the recedin~ monster, when, smiting
his bosom m a sudden movement cif
despair, his band strikes against the
talisman, which, till then he had never
noticed. Aware of its importance to
the welfare of Zingarel, and of the
fatal consequences which must result
from its loss, of which he bas already
had this terrible Rample, he resolves
to make one last, desperate effort ;
and, if he cannot rescue her from the
monster, at least restore to her poeaeasion the amulet, on which her safety
depended, and through which abe
might yet escape the dark fate that
seemed impending over her. Be seeb
the cave of some Divars, a species
eastern Tritons, and taking off bia tenfold, gemmed tiara, and his heavy
collar formed of the large pearls obtained in the fishery of tanka, or
Ceylon, tenders them to the Div&rl
for their aid. The eyes of the DiV&rl
glisten at the sight of the promised
reward, and they eagerly accept hia

or
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proposal ; but all is nearly l011t by the
greediness, mutual envy, and pervereenesa of the Divars• wivea, who no
sooner behold the sparkling jewels
profFered by Ravau, than they commence fighting for their posseuion,
and raise such a horrible Clamour in
the cave, that the Divars beseech
Ravan to take his gems away, as the
only mode of restoring peace among
then' females. This proposal, however, brings the latter to their senses;
and, sooner than lOIIe the treasure altogether, &hey come to the curious compromise, that ~be jewels shall be considered common property ; but, that,
at every new moon, they, the Divars'
wivea, shall all be weighed, and the
heavieat shall have the first choice of
the jewels for that month ; the next
heav1est the eecond choice, and so on
to the end. No sooner has this compact been made, than they all fall to
eating voraciously, in hopes of bettering their chance of success ; and, thus
released, the Divars yoke their sea
chariot, an enormous shell, to a train
of gigantic, red, shrimJllike sea-horses;
and, placing Ravan in the seat of
honour, and taking their tridents and
harpoons, proceed rapidly to sea, in
pursuit of the saurian monster.
As soon as they come near enough
to ~ive some hope of accomplishing
then• object, Ravan is desirous that
the Divars shall apl_)roach the monster
cautiously from belund. But they are
mad with wine, with the excitement of
the pursuit, and with the hope of se.
curing the splendid recompense before
them. They pay no heed, therefore,
to his entreaties, but rash right upon
the creature's flank, and receive, in
consequence, a stroke from his powerful dipper, which crashes two of the
red sea-horses, and nearly sends the
whole equipage, and those within it,
to the bottom. Warned by this calamity, the Divars cut the traces of the
slain horses, and fall back to the rear.
But here a violent lash of the monster's
tail covers them with a deluge of foam,
and creates an abyss iu whiCh they are
nearly engulphed. Emerging from
this second danger, they are averted
from further efFort, by a warning voice
in tho air, and they behold the hoarr
form of Lingastya-the ancient Rishl
of the Sea, one of the favourite children ofVaruna, the Hindu Neptune,
who, sitting at a distance in his conch,
with his two green-haired daughters,
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cautions them against further approach
to this terrible monster. Ravan is
fain to submit to the voice of Lin.

gastya, wh011e experience has given
liim a pror.hetic power like th&t of
Proteus. Taking a last look at Zin«&re), he beholds her standing on the
6ack of the giant alligator, with her
arms outstretched towards him ; and,
holding up Chrystalline to her view,
he fiings the talisman with all his force
towards her. The little sea-cow, by
some secret sympath7: and power on
her own element, gmdes the :flight of
her crystal grotto straight to the hands
of Zingarel, who receives it in her outspread scarf, and is filled with joy and
courage at its repossession-with a sad
smile she waves her scarf to Rav~nel"loapmVale, Volel"lqalt-

Sooo

Here.the
Mand~ "is he~d ~
sigh ; and as, according to the etiquette
of all Eastern courts, it is considered of
rigor to re-echo the slightest feelings
and sentiments of royal personages,
the whole of the assembly take up the
sorrowful utterance, and sigh, or feign
to sigh, in unison with her. The attempt proves distressing to some of tho
old Rishis, and veteran Senapatis, and
ludicrous on the part of otliers; and
the effect of the whole is to produce
a verr singular and undignified combination of sounds, wbicn interrupt
the Titan's narrative, and try his patience for a full quarter of an hour.
Silence and decorum being at length
restored, he proceeds wit~ his tale.
He remained-thus runs his relation-long in a state of stupid abstraction, gazinj!; vacantly on tlie black
but ever.lessemng shadow which the
receding monster interposed between
himself and the setting sun, and scarcely
daring to contempltite in its reality
the great change which had thus fallen
upon his existence. He is at last
roused to a sense of the present by the
Divlll'81 who are anxious to return to
their cavern, not only to clain1 their
reward, having accomplished at least
one great object of their attempt, the
restoral of the talisman ; but also, because, judging from what they had
seen when setting out, they begin to
entertain serious apprehensions of not
finding any supper left, if they do not
reach home as soon as possible. Ravan
returns to the cavern, and pays the
Divars the pxomised rewaid. He
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would fain ·have rested that lli2bt ever fly the p111'111it, and at. last ftlliah.
there, but finds it impossible. f'he perhaps when apparentlv on the J?Oint
Divars' wives resolve upon being of beiilg attained, and leave the d1sap.
wei~hed immediately, to decide pas..
pointed soul, which has 80 long wasted
sess1on till the nPxt new moon. The 1ts divine energies on tbe vain punuit_
Divan, having their appetite sharpen- in bitterness and blank despair I
ed bv their exertions, and the ieen
The second delusion sometimes acair of the winter sea, insist upon first companied the first, but was frequently
having their supper ; aud, pressing seen alone. It consisted of an -m·
the matter, find their worst forebod- blage of ~rgeous castles, towers and
ings realised. The women have eaten palBees, nsiniS afar ofF, in mid air, or
up everything I The result of such a m the sky, tmted often with all the
d1scovery in a Triton's cave may be glorious hues of sunset., and resembling
anticipated. The Divars resort. to those ineffable vistas into etemitf1
blows, their wives to that weapon, which some sunsets, and some mu&lc
which female Tritons, in all times and alone, present upon this earth w the
places, have ever UBed with so sharp soul of the longing gazer, and en..
and shrill an edge.
tranced listener. This was the "Gand.
In addition to these sources of dis- harva-nagari," the "Gandbarva-citr,"
turbance, the whole neighbourhood or assemolage of fairy palaces, which
resounds with the cries of thousands resulted from the white mirage, and
of wild asses, inhabited by the spirits presented a mournful emblem of those
of men, who, having been cruel to beautiful and magnificent Castles,
their animals and servants in a former which the poor human soul builds with
life, are now conderuned to wander in 80 much labour in the air, to vanish in
brute form, in this desolate region, a moment.
bearing the burthens and blows of
The third was the semblance of a
their bard taskmasters, the Divars.
black, waverinp: vapour, that seemed
The variety of sad tones in which the~e ever to 1lutter before the eyes in the
creatures cry out to each other throu~h sunshine, but which you could never
the night, proves that they still retain fix by a steady
Ever and anon
their human knowledge and feelings ; it seemed to glimmer black before you,
and the ell'ect, joined to the iueeBSant but, look filledly, it was gone; relax
sound of blows, and the shrill scream. the tension of your pze. and there it
ing and invectives of the Divars' wives, wavered again. Thill was the greatest;
is so distracting, that Ravan rushes delusion of the three ; for it deluded
out of the cavern, and throwing him- not the eye merely, but the mind. At
self upon the back of one of the wild the blue and white mirage, operating
asses, plunges into the deep gloom in space, and altering its relat1ons, inand silence of the faintly starlit desert. verted real objects, and produced phan.
.All night long rode be through the tasmal representations of unreal ones;
dreary waste, amid silence and deso- 80 this, operating in, aud altering the
lation. As soou as the morning ·relations of time, inverted real events.
dawned, and tho sun bad advanced and projected illusive phantasms of
well up the sky, be began to be con- unreal ones. Ravan felt himself rescious of some phenomena which be membering the events which bad hapbad experienced once before, on his pened to-morrow; and looking fOI'o
first entry into tho silent land in com- ward, with expectation, to those which
pany with Zingarel. He beheld in the would happenyestAlrday. He lived in
distance, in the midst of this arid and future ages. He looked forward to
treeless desert, extensive lakes of cool, the arrival of the past. The destrucblue water, studded with verdant is- tion of the nnivene bf tho sword.
lands, and mrrounded by groves of the shaped comet of Kalkl, the tent.ll
most refreshing green. This was the Avatar, was gone by. Its first pm.
"'' mirga-jala "-tile "deer-wat.er" or duction by Bramba- its succesain~
blue mirage, which mocked the de8iro, preservation in three deluges, by the
and ever fled at his approach ; the il- Fish, the Tortoise, and the Boar
lul!h·e water-brook, aner which the Avatars, were yet to come. Such was
the effel·t of the .. Kala-Yivarta," the
weary bart panteth in the wilderness ;
emblem of the desires and hopes of "Black Mirage" or ••Mirage of Time. ••
this false world, which appear so invitThrough tnese delusions he pro...
ing and beautiful afar oil; but which ceeded for two days and nights withoQt
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refreshment, or sense of fatigue, deep
sorrow supporting, and being assuaged
by, the prolonged physica£ exertion.
On the third night, when it was
towards dawn, and the waning moon
was just going down among the western
sandhills, he observed a singular ap..
pearance upon the eastern mountains,
upon which the last pale glimmer of
her departinp: radiance was now projected. A dark, undulating, broad
shadow came waving over the side of
. the mountains, from the summit downward, like that cast by the rapid flitting
of autumn clouds over a field of grass
or com. But not a cloud was then in
the sky. As the moving shadow extended into, and darkened the plain,
it looked like a black mantle or sheet
covering the llround for miles, and
movin_g close to the earth. He paused
in cur10sity to watch this phenomenon i
and, as it approached and passed the
spot on wbtch he stood, he observed
with a!ltonisbment, not unmixed with
terror, that it consisted of an army of
miUions of black wolves, proceeding
in marshaJied order and dead silence
across the plain, in the direction of
the setting moon. The vision-for be
conld not tell whether they were living
creatures, or mere phantasm11-lasted
for about half-an-hour, and then graduaJll disappeared to the west, leaving
a cbtll upon his feelings that made
him anxiously long for the rooming.
Often did he tum to the east to catch,
across the faint twilight, some glimpse
of orient red heralding the rising sun.
But no ruddy golden glow flushed the
horizon. No sun arose that mournful
day. He Jay sleepin~ in his clouds
in some far Off, misty chamber, "careless oftbc voice of the morning." At
last, when the hour arrived that the
day shonld have broken, and his JiP.t
should have been gladdening the htlls,
Ravan beheld, in his stead, a black
comet rise in the east, with its nucleus
in the Zenith, and its tail-in which,
by some strange effect of refraction,
he saw a terrific and magnified image of
himself, pointing downwards towards
the earth, looming, in its rise, larger
and larger, and nearer and nearertill its distinct outline was lost in its
immense spread and proximity, and
he was only conscious of a black tempest- as yet silent, collected, and as
tt were, brooding- advancing imperceptibly over the earth.
WbUe reJlecting upon the meaning
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of this strange portent, other ominous
signs began to show themselves. A
lurid, coppery glow credt gradually up
the horizon. The win began to blow
at intervals in low, mournful ~usts,
and then suddenly to cease. lilocks
of birds came wheeling and screaming
over his head, and groups of wild dogs,
jackals, and other beasts of the desert,
darted suddenly past, uttering cries
indicative of distress and supernatural
terror. The wild ass on which be
rode at last lay down beneath him,
and buried its nose in the sand ; and,
finding no ctrort of his could induce it
to rise, be left it to its fate, and stag.
gered on alone, dismayed by the appearances of change and elemental
convulsion that gathered more thickly
around him at every step. At last, a
deep hollow sound, as of roaring waters
in the distance, burst upon his t>.ar, and
hastened his flight. The gn•at blue
river, at whose embouchure Zingarel
bad been borne otT, had burst its
bounds to the right; while the sea
itself, overleapin!t its harriers to the
south, was advancm~ to cut off retreat
in that direction. The coppery glow
of the horizon deepened upward into
a dark, inky purple-the low murmuring of the wind gradually swelled to a
roar; red and blue flashes of light shot
athwart the gloom, amid sharp crashes
of thunder-and all nature seemed returnin~ again to chaos, darkness, and
whirlwmd. Above, blackness, tempest,
red lightning, and waterspout; below,
the river and the ocean roaring along,
and covering the earth- the Maha.
Pralaya, or great dissolution of all
things, was at hand, and escape ap..
peared hopeless. In this cri~is, Ravan
clambered to the top of an ancient
pyramidical temiJle of the Goddess
Uma, or Bhavani, which stood abandoned in the desert, and there awaited
his fate. It was time that he did so ;
for the waters now covered the whole
face of the desert, and threatened,
before many hours were past, to sub.
merge even the lofty temple where he
had taken refuge. At this crisis he
discerns a large object looming through
the darkness, and apparently advancing towards him on the face of the
waters. As it approaches, he perceives
it to have the semblance of a ship; and,
to his inexpre~sible relief, it stops on
arriving opposite the temple. But
there is something mysterious, something supernatural or spiritual (adhy.
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atmika) in this dim, phant&llllal ship.
Its outline is nowhere sharp and firm,
but wavy and ra~ged, like a swaying
cloud; 1t has ne1ther helm nor sails,
and appears to move and to stop at
will. There are human figures on
beard ; but they appear shadowy, and
almost transparent; they neither speak.
nor move, but seem wrapt in Samadhi,
or the profound trance of religious
contemplation. Their attire, too, is
of a fashion now unknown. Still, it
strikes Ravan as not wholly new; and,
on taxing his memory, he remembers
with astonishment, that he has seen
them all in the religious paintings
which adorn the wallS of his eastern
paLlce. Eight of the parties who occupied the centre, seven surrounding
in a aemi<·ircle, one apparently greater
than the rest-all wore matted hair
coiled up into a pyramid above t.he
head, and garments of bark. The
central personage had one arm and
one leg stiffened and shrunk, as if he
had been standing for years, or centuries, in a penitential attitude, which
destroyed their natural functions. In
him Ravan recognised with awe no
less a personage than Satyavrata, or
Manu Vaivaavata (the Hindu Noah);
and in his seven attendants, the seven
Rishis, or holy sages, Bhrigu, :Marichi,
Atri, Angiras, Pulaatya, Kratu, and
Vashista, who are preserved with him
in the ark, in the dissolution of all
things, by the Fish Avatar. This
phantom ship, then, can be no other
than Manu's Ark ; and he no1v comprehends how it moved without sails
or rudder, being fastened by a rope to
the hom of the divine fish. But if
this be the ark of Manu, the deluge
must intlced be once more upon the
earth I What, then, can be the fate of
Zingarel? Lanka too must have been
submerged, and Sita and Rama must
both have perished I
Here Mandodari said in a low
voice:" Ab I Ravan, so it was of Sita's
perishing you thought I You could
not spare a thouglit for poor :Mandodlll'i I Nor for your sister, the longnailed Shurpa-Nakha now slit both of
nose and ears ; nor for the dark-eyed
Sulocbana, the noble widow of our
brave Indrajit I And yet, to my mind,
some of us might be reckoned as wortlly of being remembered as she ; for
although slie baa, beyond doubt, a
beautiful face-which I should be sorry
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to disparage-she is, as compared with
some of us, deficient in majestic roundness of proportion, and looks rather
uncomfortably bare about the neck."
"She is quite scraggy,•• said Shurpa-Nakha.
" She is crooked in tile spine," said
Mahodari.
" She has the voice of a peacock,"
said Anunasika.
"She has elephant ankles," said
Panka-Magna.
"She is very proud," said Ahankara.
"She is very sly,'' said Gupta.
Ravan bit his lips at this mterruption, and the unpleasant turn of the
remarks ; and, turning to Sulochana,
said with bitterness" Well, Sulochana, you have not
yet spoken. What is your accusation
against Sita ?"
"Sita," re)?lied tile noble widow of
lndrajit-" S1ta is tile moat beautiful
woman, the truest lady, the moat heroic
wife, and the most translucent, childlike soul that walks the earth. Would
abe were my sister, and would that she
were sent back with honour to her
husband I"
This generous tribute from her,
whom Sita's brother-in-law had made
a widow, drew a spontaneous burst of
applause from tile whole assembly, and
gratified Ravan, in spite of the rebuke
to himself contained in the closing
wish.
He now resumes his narrativeWhile gazing with wonder at the
phantom ship, and the motionless statues seated upon the deck, he observea
three other figures emerge from the
interior of the vessel. One he knows,
by his rainbow wings and antelope eyes,
to be the beautiful Gandharva Davini.
The second he concludes, from the resemblance be bears to his portraits, to
be the compassionate :Muni Ke. In
the third, to his astonishment and delight, be recognises one of his own
T1tan followers, the Rakshaa Surang,
whom he thought far away in his own
Lanka. He had no time to speculate
how these parties, especially the latter,
came to be in the ark of Manu, for the
Raksbaa Surang immediately plunged
into the water, and, swimming towarda
him, touched his feet respectfully with
his hands, and then, taking him on his
back, bore him safely through the
water, and landed him in the ark.
Here, the Muni Ke putting his finger
to his lips to enjoin absolute sileDce,
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Avatar, to slay, in order to their recovery. This con1lict is now, therefore,
imminent. The Shell-demon and the
Fish are almost in contact, the former
cominfS up under the very bows of
tile sh1p, in order to attack the Fish
from behind, and kcepin~ nothing but
his enormous tusk-armea head above
water. Ravan rushes forward to catch
a nearer glimpse of the monster ; and,
stooping imprudcnt.Iy ovl'r, loses his
balance, and falls headlong, encum.
bered as be is with his armour, into
the open, uptumed mouth of the
Shankasura. A momen~ longer, 11nd
he had been CnlShed ; but the faithful
Rakshas Surang, who never quitted
his side, catches his mantle as he falls,
and, though too late to break the
crushing sliock of the fall upon tho
monster's barbed tllllks, he is enabled
to draw him up in time, and thus save
him from utter destruction, The combat, meantime, twixt Haya-Griva and
tile Fish has commenced ; but Ravan
lies unconscious of its issues. Stunned
by the fall, bruised by his own armour,
and lacerated by the ja~ged. tusks of
the monster, he lies faiutmg and bleeding in a corner of the ark, till the
benignant :M:uni Ke approaches, raises
him up, and stripping him, with the
assistance of the Gandharva Davini, of
his heavy armour, washes his lacerated
breast and arm, and pours down his lips
a draft of Amrita, or celestial elixir
vitre, which preserves his life, but prolongs his insensibility.
In one interval of dreamy conscious.
ness, which broke, for a brief period,
this salutary state of letllargy, he heard
the followmg hymn chanted in ~e
deep tones of Satyavrata, or Manu,
surnamed Vaivasvata the ''Child of
the Sun":-

the three went forward with Ravan,
and sat down apart from the contemplating Rishis. The ship now moved
forward again with velocity, andRavan
could discover by the immense mass of
phosphoric light extending before the
bows, the dim outlines of the Fish that
towed it through the waves. About a
yojana in front rose the golden hom,
round which was fastened the cable
which drew it. On-on-went the
ship through the desolate ocean. In
the monotony of motion, the dead silence, and dreary 81Lllleness of view on
every side, Ravan lost all sense of time.
It might be only hours ; but it seemed
to him years, centuries, ages, that they
thus careered through the boundless
waters. At last, tlie monotony was
broken. A roar was heard in the distance ; and they beheld, as it were, a
cloudy pillar emerge out of tho sca,
and agmn sink back out of sight.
As the ship approached, the lineament of THE THINO became dimly discemible. It resembled, in the lower
part, a stupendous conch-shell, out of
which emerged what seemed the shelldappled neck of a gigantic horse,
bnstling with a mane of branching
corals, and surmounted by an enormous, jagged, crustaceous boar's head,
tumcd upwards, and armed with a
multitude of tusks, like the barbed
weapon of the sword-fish. At the root
of the neck were two rotating arms,
which produced a whirlpool in the
water round, like those at the head of
tho Vorticella. It was no other than
H.&Y.&-GRIY.A. or "Hoan:-K&CK,'' the
famous SILUIIUBUB.A., or SHELL-DEMON,
who stole the Vedas out of Bramha's
mouth, when he fell asleep, and hid
them in the sea; and whom it is one
of the purposes of Vishnu, in the Fish
BYXN
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UTYAVIUTA IN TBII ARK TO VISBKU, A8 THE ETBBK.A.L ILLUliiKATOBo
AND BUPBEIIB GUBU, OB 8PIBITU.A.L DIRECTOR 01' SOULS,
I,

0 thou, thro' wboee favour spirits alck with the moils of the world,
Which bath its roots in aelt'-conllc.ionsneu disturbed by primordial error,
Here find an asylum, to whom they attain, the beetower of freedom,
Thou art, oh! Lord, our Guru, our Spiritual Teacher-Supreme.
IL

This race or man unlllumlned, bound by their own put deeds,
From desire or pleasure-give themselves up to action, productive of only pain.
He, by whoee service wan ilt!aketh oft' this evil bent of his mind,
He only may cleave1hat knot, the heart, He i.1 our Guru Supteme.
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m.
He, by wbO!e service, as gold tbro' fire, man caating away his 61th,
The darkness clouding his apirit-resumetb his native brlgbtn-,
Let that iDez.baustible one, that Lord, become oar uan-dent Teaeher of teachen I
IV.

He, the least atom of the ten thousandth put of wboee favour
To man, all other Goda and Tcachel'8, united together,
Are iusullieient to work of themselve!, to that Lord, to tMe, lor refuge I fly.

v.
As an eyelese man made leader unto the bUnd,
Even so to the ignorant man i11 an unillumiDed guide,
Thou the Sun-eye itself, which iUuminateth all eyes,
Art the chosen Guide of us, who seek the way 11nto thyself.
VI.

Man teacheth unto man a wisdom that ia faiae,
Whereby be goetb for\\·ard to the darkness of dread perdition;
But tho11 art Wisdom dh-ine itself, iuez.baustiblo and fruitful,
Whereby man iustantly goeth to bia own (long lost) dignity.
Vli.

Thou art of all mankind the Friend, and the loving Lord,
The Spirit, the Guide, the Wisdom, the accomplishment desired ;
Yet man, ever blind of heart, and enchained by desire,
Knoweth thee not, tho' existing within bia very heart.•
VIII.

To thea, the chlet and the all-tranacending God, I come for illumination :
Cleave, Lord, asunder, with wonb, bumlng as lampe of truth,
The knots iu my heart existing, and thine own aelf reveal.

What furtht>r happens- what becomes of the Shell demon, the Fish,
the Ark and the Rishin in the dreamhe l'..annot teil. When he recovers his
consciousness in thut dreaming world,
he finds himself 011 the little Isle of
Pulm~, nPar Lanka, lying in a chu!:!l..~r
within the C~U<tle of the Kamatur Rakshas, attended by a strunge wizard
from the north- surrounded by the
clamorous lamentations or Rl.l his wives
-but quietly and tenderly waited on
by his chief queen, Mandodari.

"Ah I'' said Mandodari, "it is at
snchtimesonlythatweareappreciated."
Sita would have been of little use
there, I fancy. Amid sunshine and
green trees, gay cavalcades, aud brave
plumery-amon~ chaplets, and music•
and lights, Sita 1s all in all, and l\landodari is forgotten. But in darkness
and sickness ; among vials and gallipots, and plaatPrs, and poultices, poor
Mandodar1 becomes some one once
more.
Here, to the astonishment and horror

• This whole hymn, which is put into the mouth of Satyavrata in the account of the
deluge given in the Bhaganta (Shandha, viii. Adbaya, 2-t), ia a verr ftiiiUUble prodaetiou..
It shows that, in the very heart of the wildest and moat appueatly childish portlona of the
Bind11 mythology, there is a deep vital mysticiam, 1111d aspiration after divine union, which
could hardly be fruitless.
The word translated " mauklnd" and " man" Is Lol:c, which may also be rendered the
"world." Thi8 st.auza has a very great analogy to these words of Jobo-" In him wu life,
and the life was the light of men. That was the true light tome/a ligktet4 ewry 111u tAal ~
irJo tile 1.110rld. And 1M light lkinetla ia dar.i:IIUI, and 1M darkneu ~Ia iC 1101.
He was U. tAe world, and the world was made by him, and tM 1.110rld a- Aila Filii.•
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the satirical song of the poot Amrit&,
Baya upon wives:-

of the whole court, a rich deep voice
began to sing, in mocking reply, as it.
were, to the observa~on of Mandodari,

Of the money, of the money the woman is the wife,
And never, ah I never of the man ;
L

JU long as be makes money, and enricbeth her with children,
So long abe will caress him and t.e sweetOf the money, of tbe money.
II,

If broken down in health, or means, or mad, or deal, or crazed,
When she sees him, the Virago she will playOf the money, of the money.

m.
Amrita Raya declareth unto thee,
}'rom pei'IIOnal uperieoce I can vouch,
Of the money, or the money the woman iii the wife,
And never, ah I never of the man.

This insolent interruption proceeded
from Madbavi, surnamed Pankaja, or,
as the ladies of the court soft.cned it in
their pronunciation, Panza, a title of
honour he had received from Ravan,
in consequence of his fine voice and
rich humour. He was a very short,
stout individual, who held the office,
and enjoyed all the privileges of Vidushaka, or Court nuffo-poet, and
Pasquin. The word PankaJa signifies
etymologically "mud-sprung," but is
the commonest name of the lotus, or
water-lily, which, as every one converIIIUlt with Hindu literature knows, is
applied as an exhancing epithet to
everything in which there is any excelltmce : t bus lotus-eyes, lotus-hands,
&c. Madhavi prided him'!Clf both on
his honorary surname, and his office at
court ; and had himself formally an.
nounced in all the subordinate circles
in Lanka as, "Madhavi, the Waterlily, the Court Buffo.poet."
Happening, however, one day, on
his return from court in tho wet sea..
son, in full court costume, to sink so
deeply in the gutter, that he was only
able to extricate himself by laying
hold of the tail of a buffalo that was
floundering out, the witty
of
Lanka changed the name '• P
~a"
into" Panka-magna," or" stuck-in-themud;" and, ever afterwards, when he
was seen in the streets, they would follow
him shouting, "Madhavi, the stuck-inthe-mud, the Court Buflo-poet" - an
announcement which occasioned roars

!':b

of laughter, in which the squat buffo
himselfvery good.humouredly joined.
" llcladhavi I you are a privileged
person" said Mandodari ; "no one
heeds anything proceeding from you.
Your fine voice and your wit atone for
a thousand slanders, and, in you, impertinence is termed the freet.!om of
your office. \Vere it otherwise, it
were sufficient reply to the scandalous
sentiments expressed in that song to
say, that it is written by a man: and
before we can receive his testimony, I
should like to know how he behaved
to his own wife."
"It is written, moreover," said
Ravan, &OOthingly, "of wives as existing in the Kali Yuga; and is wholly
inapplicable to our excellent partners
of this better ago, which has not yet
degenerated so far."
:Madhavi Panza," said the sly Gupta,
the mischievous companion of Mandodari, " bas a ~od word ready for every
one. After th1s complimentary opinion
of the faithful attachment of wtvcs, I
should like to bear his panegyric upon
mends of his own sex. They can
hardly fare better at his bands."
"You shall have it," said the 1\Taterlily, gaily, "but mind I it is the poet
llari Suta, or as he sometimes cslls
himself, Hari Tanaya, who speaks, and
not I. For my part, when I think as
a philosopher, which I always do after
dinner, I discover there are two sides
to every question ; two aspects of every
relation in life ; and good and bad in
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lieve the painful tension o£ all our
minds."
So saying, he carolled forth, in hia
fine bass voice, Hari Suta•s song on
friends, which is not a whit more comP¥rocntary than Amrita Raya's upon

each. But in my vocation as Vidushaka, I must necessarily prefer that
which is most satirical, most humorous,
and capable of yielding most entertainment. The dream of the king is so
full of sad and grave images, that a
little fun is absolutely necessary to re-

W1VC8-

'Tia money, 'tia money that draweth frienda,
And never the cord of love.

r.
AA long u your pei'IIOI1 is gUded with wealth,
So long their atrection expands.
'Tis money, 'tis money.
IL

In the hour of your d&ogtr, in the day or your decline,
With clapping banda they publlllb your dilgrace.
"lis mone,r, 'tis money.

m.
Hari Tanaya, airs I tells you this proof,
In my own person I've bad experience of the truth,
'Tis money, 'tis money that draweth friends,
And never the net ot love.

"To me," said the earnest and beautiful Sulochana, "all this levity-at a
time when so many hearts in Lanka
mourn for tho fallen brave, when a
crisis seems impending over the fate of
the city and tlie monarchy, and when
the king himself is relating a dream of
the most mournful presages- seems

ill-timed and unfeeling. Proceed, dear
Father-in-law I I am impatient t~ hear
what happened after you were restored
to con~ciousness, and found yourself
lying in the Castle of the Kamatur
Rabhas."
The conclusion of the dream we give
in Ravan's own words:-

Gently Handodari crept
To the chamber where I lay alone;
And silent beside my couch abe wept,
And you heard but her 10b and moan.
Then all at once shrieked out, in one universal wail,
Tbe eigbty thousand women that wero standing ro1111d my bed ;
Their eyes were red with weeping, their cbeeka with watching pale,
• They tors their hair dishevelled, and cast asbee on their head.
And, smiting their bosoms with force,
They lifted their voices shrill and hoarse,
And screamed a lament in alternate course,
Like a mourning dirge for the dead.
LAJIBI!IT 01' TBB L.&.I!IIU. WOJIBN,
8-rBOPIIB.-Who

was It wounded King Bavan?

Wu it Rama, the Prince of Ayoud,
Or Laxmana, youthful archer proud?

Waa it Pahlavi, Barbar, or Yavan?
AlrrumtOPHz.-'Twaa I, said Shankaaur, the Demon-Shell,
Who move in the aea like a vortlcell,
I opened my valve, and in be felL
'Twas I that wounded King Ravan ;
Not Rama, the Prince of Ayoud,
Not Laxmana, youthful archer proud,
Nor Pahlavi, Darbar, or Yavan.
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SraomK.-Who B&W the great Titan fall,
B ..wiug his figure, majestic and tall,
Like tower erect, or fortalice wall,
Smitten down by Astra magical?
.A..wiSTBOPmr.-'l'wu I, aald Valvuvata, ?rlanu-my Ark
Was rushing along like a hurricane bark;
I saw the great 11tan fall,
Bowing his figure, majestic and taU,
Like tower erect, or fortallce wall,
Smitten down by Astra magicaL
STaoP.a&-Who caught the King by hl.s manUe brown,
Ere he went utterly, utterly down?
A.lrrisTBOPBB.-'Twu I, said the Babhaa Sureng,

When his annour BODoroDB rang
Agalnat Haya-Griva'a adunant jaw,
As into the dread Asura'a maw
He ten with a horrible olang.
I stretched forth my brawny Balrah&s arm,
And caught the King by his mantle blown,
Ere he went utterly, utterly down,
And came to more desperate hann.
STBOPBB.-Who lifted the wounded Ravan up,
. And held to his Upe the amrita cap?
AlrrJSTJtOI!'JIB.-'Twas I, aald the mercifUl Hunl lte;
As helpless, and bleeding, and fainting be lay,

I lifted the wounded Titan up,
I held to ltia Ups the amrlta cup,
.And bade ltim to drink ere he swooned away.
&moPRB.-Wbo wu it healed King Rann ?-

Wae it Shaka, or Pahlavi, Barbar, or Yavan,
Who atsncbed the bleeding arm,
By medical drug, or magical charm?Was it he, the compassionate lrluni Ke,
Who lifted the wounded Titan up,
.And held to his Ups the adllita cup,
.And bade hlm to drink ere he swooned away?Or was it Gandharva Davini ?Or the twin physicians of heaven, Ashvinl ?Was It one of the Rtshls three,
Who in lrlanu'a bark still roam the sea?Wu it Moreshvar the wise,
The towers of whose hermitage rise
In the forest of Grantha Nagar!?Was it Vatu, or VaUnshal,
His dlaclples who dwell in the hermit's hall,
And learn hill lore and alchemy?

Who was it healed King Ravan ?Shaka, or Pahla'ri, Barbar, or Yavan?
AlnvraoPRE.-'Twaa I, said the Pahlavi Muni Bltims,
Thaumaturgoe of wounded and broken limba,
Of legs, and of armA, of fingers, and toes,
LUlU&ted jaws, and disjointed nose,
Of men, and of peacocks, of women, and cowa,
Kids, children, and horses, and bufl'aloes.
'Twas I healed Rann'a arm,
By amulet, taviz, and charm ;
By mantra, and tantra, and drug,
Eeeence of blood-sucker, otter of bug ;
By the bonl'y-bag of Brabmar bee,
VOL, J:LU,-11'0; CCLI,
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The leathern wing ot the 'VIIIIIpife bat,
Tho pounded eara of mummied eat,
The taU of grey-haired bandicoot
Dug out of bia homestead under the root
Of aged Baniao tree :
By the claw of lizard, the IOOI'(don's atlug,
The ft)ing fox's booked wing;
The tarantnla's lep, the centipedes' feet,
The dust IICI'IIped up where ~even roads meet,
The small whlte sP-ider's gossamer thread,
The little ant-lions shovel head,
The apectre grasabopper's long green legs,
Queen ant's mandibles, cockatrice egga,
The parasite gocbar, that lives and grows
Fat on the hide of living COWII ;
The eye of the inaect pulled out by crows
From the ean of aiBioted buft'aloell ;
Scrapings of nilgay's homs and hool'll,
White ants taken out of mouldering roofs ;
The gecko'• eyelaeb, the cobra's fang,
Poppy-juice, majum, hemp, and bhang;
The down trom blushing malden's cheek,
The dew lrom the lip of widow weak,
Who dreac1ing the lire, and running away,
Wonld not be 88DODlled and moumedWorablpped fl111t, and after burntUpon her immolation day.
The naill of miaen that grew old
In boarding up their cankered gold ;
The 1addest tear by woman abed
For the flrat grey hair on her poor little head ;
The lsat black tufts that straggling grow
On whisker side of faded bean;
Raja'8 liver, Bramban's gall,
Pounding, boiling, stirring aU,
In a witch's caldron, sure,
I accomt>IIHbed Ravan's cure.
Not Rlsbi Ke. nor Gandharva Davini,
Nor the twin phyalciana of heaven, Aabvinl;
Nor Nala Siddh-nor tbe wandering MuniNor Moresbnr, Vatsa, nor Valinabal;
'Twu I alone-apart trom all,
I healed King Ravan.
8TRoPRK.-Wbo wu It nllllled King Ravan?
Wu It Sbnrpanakb-with her buket nails?
Or Snlocbana sad, with her widow's aigba,
And streaming tears and 110rrowful wails
For Indrajit, and those beautiful eyes,
From which the anchorite, if wise,
And Yogi, in desperation, flies,
And Mnni turns, and Rishi quails.
Was it female Barber, or Yavan?

I, aalcJ a dusky form, in tean,
For I've loved King Ravan these hundred yean,
'Twu I, 111id the queen Mandodari,

AltT18'1'BOPBB.-"fwu

Seated upon my beankln godarl

1 nUl'l!ed King RavanNot Sburpanakb-with her basket nails,
Nor Sulochana sad, with her widow's sighs,
And streaming tea111 1111d sorrowful waila
For lodrajit, and those •ntiful eyes,
From which the anchorite, if wile,
And Yogi, in desperation, files,
And Muni turns, and Riebl quails;
Nor female Barber, nor Yavan.
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Hark to the sorrowful cry
That rl- o'er ocean, earth, and sky,
From all the Immortal races I
All weep and hide their t'acel.
Tbe Daityas, Danavas, Aaaras,
Paue In their warfare with the Saru,
Tha Yaloba, the Bakeba, the Rakebu
Calletb In grief to the Bramha-Rakabas,
Tbe Bbutaa tam from their banquet foal,
And raise in the charnel a moarufal howl
Rakahani acreecheth to Bbutini,
Yabbini w&Ueth to Dakini.
The l'ilacha rejects his skull fall of blood,
The Naga spreadetb his spectacled hood;
Tbe Kinnura droope his horse's head,
Tbe Sidbas ou clouds no longer tread;
The Yabbu their treuure cea.se to guard,
The Gabyllku keep no longer ward;
Tbe Gandbarva no louger melodious elngB,
Or -"en perfume from his Zephyr wingl;
Tbe Apllll'll, that from lake or eea
Uke a miat, the morning san to greet,
Up rising, dancee eo beauteoaaly,
Suddenly atilleth her twinkling feet.
The sage Vidhyadbaras cea.se to ply
Their magical formula on high ;
Tbe sorrowful Rudras, who ever weep
The Uragu on their breasts that creep;
All joined in the terrible cry of grief
That 1'018 for the wounded 'ntan chief.
Even nature uttered a pitying voice,
For the Titan was a child of her choice,
Tbe very rocb from their hearts of stone
Were beard to shudder and utter a groan;
Tbe treee gave forth a sorrowfol moan.
The loving sweet-briar drooped its head,
Tbe violet sad ita petals abed ;
The cowalip turned uide and wept,
The moon-ftower shut up its leaves and slept.
All the naiads and kelpies in fountain and ftood,
All the dryads and fauna in forest and wood,
All the fairies and brownies fell a-sighing and sobbing
When they heard the disaster of poor King Ravan I

Here. amid the sobs of Mandodari,
terminates tbe mysterious dream of
Bavan. Its interpretation commences
in the fourth Kalida. 'rbe third, on

wbicb we sball next enter, is detoted
the Kamatur Baksbaa, and the 111pernatural weapons.

to
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Wa&N Ravan men~ioned the name of
the Kama~ur Raksbas, a smile full of
meaning~ round the assembly.
lU.JuTva signifies "sick with love ;"
or "madly in love ;" and since his
hallucination about Sita, the epithet of
Kamatur Rakshas, or " the love-sick
Titan," had been stealthill applied to
himaelf in all the gossipmg coteries
that formed round the Court of Lanka.
For then, as now, thoU£h subjects
would fight loyally, and ilie bravely
for their mon&rch, they would freely
canva&S his faults. Indeed, the nickname was first tauntingly given him
own virtuous brother, Bibbi.
who, though moat. devotedly
attached to his person and his govern.
ment, never ce8sed to protest against
his injustice in detaining Sita, and to
warn him of the fatal results of persevering in such a course. But. there
was another reason for the furtive mer.
riment.. Among the auditors of the
dream, standing in his place among
the ancient Benapatis, or military
chiefs, was the genuine Kamatur Rakehas himself, to whom Ravan'a lliU'l'&tive alluded. He was the oldest. friend
and companion of the Titan kin~ and
was a general favourite at the Rak.
ahas' court; but of 80 humorous a
turn of mind, and 80 eccentric in his
conduct, that the mere introduction of
a name 80 couatantly aaaociated with
fun, into a recital so sombre, and almost tragic in ita general character,
produced a contrast of ideas that was
too violent for the gravity of the assembly. The origiDal name of this
Titan was Kopa...dana, a title indica..
tive of the combination in his character
of ~r and generosity ; but since he
had held the government of the pearlfisheries, it had been changed to Kamatur. For while exercising this go.
vernment he had once entertained, for
some months, a group of beaut.ifid
Apearas, those cefestial nympha that

!>l.u,':!•

dance like mista upon the aunbeama...whoae virtue was eq.ual to their beauty
-and became piiiSlouately attached to
one of the number, uamed Ramaniya, •
or the "Charmer." Hil love, how.
ever, was as chivalric as it was ardent;
and, not being returned by the fair object of his passion, except by a grateful friendshlp, he limited the expre~o
sion of his passion to keeping vigil at
night (in full armour) outside the
tower in which Ramaniya's chamber
was situated, and driving away all the
Y akahas and Pishachaa that infested
the neighbourhood, with the inteDtion
of carrying off the beauty.
One of the remarkable peculjarities
about the Kamatur RaksLaa was his
(appani!nt) love for the brute creation.
He collected together all the animals
and birds of every description that he
could lay hishandson-fed them sump.
tuoualy, erected extensive Pashu.ahaiU
(the same as the modern Pinjura...purs,
or animal hoaJ!itals of Surat and Bombay) for thell' accommodation, and
pauod a great part of his time in their
company; so that he was as well
known and beloved among the deer,
wild boars, sheep, kids, peacocks, herons, doves, &c., as a Buddhist pries'
or a Muni living in forest herm1tage.
A friar, indeed, of the Buddhist order
actually assisted him in these benefi.
cent ministrations to the animals and
birds ; but, strange to say, all this attachment wu, on his part, wholly deceptive. One after another, be alauglltered and feasted on his favourites, not
only without remorse, but with a cruel
zest that betrayed the latent Titan.
The true solution of the inconsistency
was this : He was a firm believer in
the metem.J>Sychosia. But on this general doctrine he had engrat\ed a theory
of his own, that the .:sriness of the
wandering soul, after
emigration,
depended on ita condition (ba~y or
otherwise) at the moment of ui8king

• B£JLUfA algni8ea, In Sanlcrlt, a h111band, a lover, a sporter, player, tumbler. R.ur.uu,
a wife, sweetheart, agreeable womau, female player, d&DCel' ; from the root Jt.ur, to aport.
There can be no doubt thla Ia the true origin or the term Rou.ur, by which the GypU.
designate both a Gypey and a h111band. Their language, with a gl'l!at portion or modem
Binda dialects, eootalua many WOIIh of plll'l Sanlcrit, 1111ch u SBuA ('""..table) ; KABBTA
(wood), &c.
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its exit from one sphere of living being
into another. So that the greatest
possible mercy that could be shown to
any animal was to cut it off when it
was in the full flush of good feedin~,
and rolling in clover. The mi~ery m
which old and diseased animals linger
out a wretched existence in the Pinjarll.purs, or animal hospitals, had probably
suggested this theory, and certainly afforded it no small justification. But
it was found also to harmonise admir.~tbly with a -.,ery proper Titanic ro.
llsh for good fat saddles of gram-fed
mutton, haunches of venison, and
boars routed whole.
Another peculiarity was his power of
using the " Mohan-Astra," and the
delight which he took in it. The Astras are, as we may inform our readers,
a kind of weapons that one constantly
meets in the ancient Hindu legends,
and which at first are -.,cry puzzling.
They sometimes have a palpable shape,
and from their effects m burning the
enemy, &c., we are led to imagine,
that they are nothing but rockets or
shells, and that the ancient Hindus
were well acquainted with the usc of
gunpowder. But a further acquain.
tance corrects this idea. We find the
operator folding his arms on the field
tJf battle, and, hJ mere inward meditation, despatchmg the Astra, which
or

LIST

is to arrest or consume the hostt1e
army. We find such elemental Astru
as "Wet Thunderbolt," "Dry Thunderbolt," "Rain Astra," "Drought
Astra," "Frost Astra;" such spiritual
Astraa u "Fascination," "Allure.
ment," "Maddening,·• or "Intoxication, '' «Trembling" or "Panic;"
such J?hysiological Astras a11 " Overpowenng with Sleep," "Quieting,"
and "Paralysing;" and we are forced
ultimately to conclude, that the whole
armoury is spiritual, and is to be interpreted by three analogies in the European sphere of thought and experience-namely, magic, mesmerism, and
the modern electra-biology. We sobjoin here a curious list of tbCtle weapons, taken from the Ramayana. The
manuscripts vary a good deal : even
the printed editions of Schlegel and
Gorresio differ somewhat as to the
order, the number, and the names of
the Astras. There is, however, a sufficient agreement, on the whole. Gor·
resio's erlition, the typo~phy oflrbicb
is beautifuJ, but in whtch the text is,
in general, less carefuJly and correctly
edited than Schlegel's, contains the
fuller list of the two. We have con·atructed the subjoined catalogue of the
ma~ical armoury from a comparisoll of
botn:-

AITRAB, 01\ SUPERNATUIIA.L WEAPONS, DELinllED BY THE IIAOB YDH•
VJ.HITRA TO R.UIA, 1'01\ BI8 COJIBA.T WITH TBE TlTA.NI •

. . . ..t.Y.t.XA-ADI-KAMDA-aAae...

llltiL-••·

IICJIUe&-lCLL ao. eoaa. . .o.

The Bramh Astra;' tem"ble to the three collected worlds.
The Astra, or Discus of 1 Judgment;' which causes the extermination of the people.
The Astra, or Discus, of Dbanna (n('lllesla)-like fate itself.
The lrresi<!tlble Astra, or Dilcus, of Fate.
The etherial Disc1111 of Vuhnu ; the cruel Dl8cus of lllilra.
The 1 Tbunderboh,' bani to ne1st ; the exoellent • Trident or Sbiva.'
The terrible 1 Bramban's Head ;' the 1 arrow-reeemhling' Astra.
The 1 Bramhanical Altra,' incomparable; the 1 Sbankar-.Aatn,' with tlaming mouth.
The two beautiful clubs, Modaki and Shikara.
The iron-headed club of Viahnu-Kaumodaki
The 1 Noose of Law' and the 1 Noose of .I!'ate.'
The most wond;;;;;J 1 Noose ofVaruna' (God of the water).
The two Thunderbolts of Indra, 1 Dry' and 1 Wet.'
·
The Astra ot the Trident-Jx>orer, and the 'Narayan-Astra.'
The fiery Astra, called • Point,' and the windy Astn, called 1 Wblrl-about.'
The Aetraa 1 Poondirtg to Atoms,' • Shaking to Pieces,' and 'Teari!lg asunder of Enemies.'
The 1 Hol'l!8'~t- head' Astra ; the 1 Hammer,' the 1 Heron's beak.'
The two-powers (or spean), 1 Not sped in vain,' and 1 Vietorio~'
The terrible 1 Skeleton Pestle,' the 1 Bracelet of Skul.la,' and the 1 Tinkling WaJst.Cbain o
Rattling Bones,' worn by the Titans.
The great Astra, called 1 the Delighting' of the Vidhyadharas
(Who ascend to heaven by holding a magical pill in their mouths).
The 'Casting into deep sleep' Astra, the 'Thoroughl;y. quieting,' and the 'Paral.fBinl'
Astras.
The 1
Astra, tho 1 Bain,' and the 1 Drovght' ABtras.
1

Sow •
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The Blll'llinjr·'DJI ' alld the ' SIIKIIl'iDg-over' Aatru.
The 1 Alllll'llment' and the 1 Maddeaiug •• Amu, dear to Cupid.
The cherished Astra of the Gandharvas, called 1 IIOBAKA,' or 1 Fueluation.'
The Sura Astra, which steals away luatre and beauty ; the 1 Blaatmg of enemie&.'
The 1 l'aishacha,' or Devil'a Astra ; called 'Bed·fleab-eater.'
The 'Kubera' Astra (for showering gold).
The 1 Babbae,' or 11tan Astra, which deetroyeth the fortune, the courage, and lila of one'•
foes.
The 1 Fainting' Astra, the' Whipping,' the' Trembliug,' the 1 Drawiug along of Eoemiea.'
The 1 Dllavfal' Astra, the 1 Whirlpool,' the 1 Pavloar.'
The 1 Truth' aod the 1 L71Dg' Astraa; the Astra of 1 Maba-Jia1a,' or 'Gnat magleallllullon.'
The 1 Herolam ' Astra ; the 1 Splendour,' the 1 Abltractioo of othera' eplendoar.'
The 1 Mooo ' and the 1 Frolt' Ast.ru 1 the 1 Twaahtra,' or 1 Cllac.-demoo' Astra, powerful &a
enemies.
The Invincible 1 Smiting ' Aatra ; the 1 Dait)'a,' the 1 Danava ' .Aatru.
And the 1 Cold-pointed arrow ;' the peculiar Astra of man.
1

The purely spiritual nature of these
weapons, that dley are summoned and
embOdied by magical incantation, dwell
in the mind alone, and perform their

service by inward volition, or mental
summons, is evident from the following passage, which succeeds dle enumeration of the Astra& : -

Then, taming with his face to the east, and purified, the emtnent Munl
Gave unto Bema, well pleased, the incomparable aaaemblage of Astru;
The apprehension of which ia bard to the gods themael.vea.
Those Astras, then, well pleaaed, to Bema he orally delivered,
While the lllluul, mutterlog, repeated the whole collection of llllantrai (or speDa),
The Altraa appeared in embodied shape, aud lltCOd In .u.nd._ upoo &be Prince.
And all th- Aetna, rejoicing, to Bema aid, with baBda aubmillinl1 Joloed,
" Here we are, IDCJit genm"OUI :sapava ! Thy aervanta are we-command 111."
Bema, ~~:ceptlng them pacioualy, ~ toucbiug them with hia bud, t
He thua commauded them all-" I>WKLL I& WITBDI XI IIDJD;

AM», BBIXG REMK»URBD, &DVB KL"

When, by a mere volition and word
spoken, the prof88801" of biology makea
Ilia victim not onJy believe that it
freezes, but actually shiver with cold
in the midst of summer, he merely
launches the " Frost Astra" at him
&om his mind. When he forces him
to take shelter under the table from
the pelting of the pitiless sklrm, it is
" Wet Thunderbol$" aDd dle "Rain
Aa&ra." When he caUiell him to feel
the taste of wine from a draught of
pure water, aDd to reel &Dei ~
&om its efFects, it is the " Intoxication
Astra." When be nails his foot to the
fioor with a word, or shuts his e1es so
that he cannot open dlem, it 11 the
" Paralysing Astra."
The " casting into deep sleep," the
"dlorougbly quieting," and th8 "P•
ralysing AllUM" haTe their co-relatives in mesmerism, also, to which
biology evidently bears 110me relation.
In the "burning," "whipping,''
"pounding to atoms," " shaking to
pieces," and other Astra& of pb7sical

torture, we are reminded ofdle plagues
with which the magician, Proapero,
threatens to visit the refractory Callban, according to the well-known
practice of his profession. The Astru
of "allurement, •• "fascination," "bewitching," "mad~ with love,•'
are amongst the reco~nised powers of
magic ; love itself' being, indeed, aa
admitted magical and mdlneric power,
acting through the eye11o Tlae power
of aft8cting the BUD through tbQ O{JtiC
nene, by bing the eye on one pomt1
if luminous 110 much the better, to
which the biologist reaona, and which
ia only another form of Mr. Braid's
HIPJIOTUuro, and of Jaoob Behmen's
looking into dle bright tin dish to bring
on ecstacy has been exercised, time
out of mind, by the ecstatic ICboola
India: many of the Yogis, following
the advice of Krishna, in the Gita, and
gazing downward on the tipe of their
own noses, while odlera squint upwards
at the corner of dleir eyebrows. But
this ia a Vffl'1 difFerent matter from the

• Or " Intoxication.";
t Sdllesel reDdm it-"tlklnr &Mm ... by $he 1111111 ......... 11111111 pebiDd-.

or
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"fascination" produced by two eyee
looking intently and immovably into
other two eyes of a dift'erent sex, and
in which the souL itself is aft"ected.
Upon the very natural employment,
and the result of this process in lovemaking, we need not dwoll. But the
modern adoption of this very method to
induce the mesmeric sleep iJ more
curious, and shows that there ia an
undoubted relation, which it would be
worth while to understand, between
magic, mesmerism, fascination, and
love. What renders the adoption of
this mode of mesmerism by the fascination of the eye more cunous, iJ, that
we find this also mentioned 88 having
been practised in India, more than two
thousand years ago, for the purpose of
fascinating and paralysing a woman ;
and, aingular to say, in order to ~re
serve her from the counter fuciuationa
of a lover.
A disciple named Vipula, left in
solemn c~ of his muter's beautiful
wife, and finding her inclined to give
too great heed to the compliments and
ftatte
facelestiahiaitor, who comes
g in all hiJ plumeey during
er
baDd's absence from his hermitage, mesmeri- and paralyses her
powers so completely tbatabecanneither
speak nor move, by l~king steadily

[Dee.

into her two eye~~. The ltOl')' ia giftll
in the Mahabllarata in the AnuabUana
Parva. Adhyaya XL., and is one of
the greatest curiosities in the whole
circle of Hindu literature. What is
not a li~tle singular, although the
method adopted by Vipula, and the
effects produced ~n tbe Yom&n, cor!'ftPOnd uactly with those of mesmerism, the thtlory is quite dift'erent, and
peculiarly Hindu. It iJ this, that the
spirit or intelligence of Vipula, forsakes hiJ own frame, and enters tha&
of the woman through the eye~~ and
mouth ; his own body remaining, u it
were, inanimate the while. Here is
the story-It is only necessary to state
that Shakra is another name for Indra;
the Jupiter Pluviua and Tonans of the
old elemental Hindu Pantheon, but a
very secondary deity- mere an!!el of
thunder and rain, in that form of'Hinduism which superseded the V edie,
and has now reigned, with some modificatioll&, for nearly three tbouaand
;rears. He is 88 great a rake u
Olym:tJian Jove, whose ~trJie• indeed, In this respect, be u; but IS more
consistently represented u a beautiful
celestial youth-a Giovanni descended
from Swarga. He is the discom6.ted
lover in the tale.

Vipula, tlae aacetic Mum, f'IUinneriul Ail Preceptur'l Wife (RucAi), in ordn- to
pr(f()(Jftt lur from giving 1IHd to tlul fiu apeeclul1 of "'l'llllra, or Sllalcra.
That Vlpala, mighty ucetic, BBATJD) K&AB hia Preceptor's wif'e,
F..liiClliATKD, with an his might, the beautiful woman BBATBD BDORB BDL
WITH Bl8 TWO BYJ111 UPOK BRB TWO BYI!8, RAYS UKlTIKG WITH RAYS,

Vlpala eotered her body, eveo as the wiod pervadetb the empty apace,
HBB 81GBT WlTil B18 BIGHT, and HER KOUTB WITH Bl8 KOUTB (pervadillg.)•
llotiooleaa, then, the llonl remaioed, like a shadow Vlllliablog Inward :
Then Vipula, taking UDder his own control the body of his Preceptor's wife,
Abode therein, intent upon keeping her aaf"e ; but IBB W A8 11"0T AWARB 01" Bllll'BaiDJOB.
Be guarded her all the time, 0 King, his Pteeeptor remained away;
Till the mighty of spirit, having acoompliahed hll sacriftce, home returoed.

XLL.

Once about thea, the Lord of the Devaa, Bllomlng a body of heaveoly form,
Tbloklog " now is the time for me," that hermitage approached.
)laking hia beauty· beyond compare, and much to be loved, the lord of manldnd,
Becoming mOIIt lovely to look upoo, eotered that hermitage.
There he beheld tbet body of Vipula lluDi -ted,
llotionJe. and with 8xed eye, u if to a statue tamed !
And Bucbi, with beautiful side-loog glances, with rounded form, and bOiom replet.e wida
mllk,

With eyes like the lotus-leaf and large, and a face that shone like the moon at ita foD.

• rn.e are the very remarkable words of the original :Garu-patalm IIIDUino Vlpalall& oa mabll&apab&
UJM1lnom.anlnd)"&n,tm J'&tbor&be -.lobho)"&t.

-.,....._......,1m

:Netrabhram
IOIIJ'oJJ• rubmlllblbl,
VIYaba Vlpalaba ka)"&motlkuh- pa....,..;ratba.
I.aUbaDam ~ ,..,.,., ....._ ftdan-11&.
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She, u IOOD u abe loobcl apoa him, dealred to rfae up precipitate,
A~ hia beauty utoniahed, aud wishiDg to uy to him, "Who art thou?"
Bvr TB& IIATBOI'I' J>BIJBOUS OF JIJ5li'I'G UP, BY VJPULA WAS RBIITBADIIlW;
BOUl'ID DOWlf, 0 King of men, SHE FELT UlfABLB '1'0 JIOVL
Her the Lord or the Dens addressed, in tender speech, aurpauingly aweet" Kuow me, 0 purely amlliDg, the Lord or the Devaa, come hither on thy account,
SufFering anguL;h from love, the reeult or my p1811lon f'or thet~.
That me behold In thy pre&en-0 hate! the time is pl8lllng away.•
That Shallra, u be addressed her thua, the Kuni Vlpula heanl ;
Within the body h01118d or his muteJ's wife, be beheld the Lonl or the Devu.
And that unaJandered woman, 0 King, WAS t!l'IABLB '1'0 GET UP:

NOB WAS SBJ: ABLB '10 UTI'E8 A

WORD, HBLD BT VJPULA UlfDEB CO!ITIIOL.

TJIB lOX OJ' Bhrlgu, LOOJWIG WITHUI THJ: J'BAJIB OJ' 1118 IIA8rEB'8 WU'L
Tim 1108'1' LUJIJliOUS U.GB, ABOWDilfG 11'1' l'OWKB, BT YOGA, 0 SOVJIBElGlf, BOVlfD
HEBDOWlf;

HB J'AIIrB!fED DOWlf1 BY THB BOl'ID8 011' Yoo.t., ALL HER ORGAI'I'S OJ' BBlfiB,
The husband of' Salehi, seeing her void of emotion, again
Add.-d her, abuhed, 0 King, AS J'AIICJlfATBD SHB U.T BY THJ: l'OWER OJ' YOGA.
Then she wished to reply to him-" Come, 0 come!"
But Vipula CBAlfGED THAT SPEBCB OF BIB XASTER'S Wlli'B,
And "Pray, Sir, what is the cause of' your coming?" This reply,
Adorning her matron parity, weut forth from her moon-Uke mouth.
But abe WU abuhed, JU.VDIG U'l'TJ:RED THAT SPBBCII WBILJ: UlfDJIB AliOTIIIIB's
COliTBOL;

And the Shaker of Citiell, standing then, became perplexed exceedingly.
That King of the Devaa, 0 lonl of mao, perceiving this her aversion,
The ThoUIIDd·eyed One, then giving a glanee with his [lnwanl] celestial eye,
Beheld the lluni within her body, visible before him,
Like an image within a mirror, rellected him within the body or his Preceptor's wife ;
With terrific mortification armed, the Shaker of Cities beholding,
Then trembled he, Sovereign, greatly alarmed, and dreading his terrlbla CIUII8 :
:But, releuiog the wife of' his ghostly Preceptor, Vipula, glorious aacetlc,
Entering his proper body again, thus apoke to the terrified Shah&"0 alave of thy II8D!el, evil-dlapoeed, sin-breathing Shaker of Cities I
Not long will the gods aud men continue to wonblp thee I
What I Shaba, hut thou forgotten, is It n~ futed in thy mind,
~ thou by Gautama wert let go, branded aJ1 over with marks of rhame?
I lmow thee, the lord of the boyish intellact, and the spirit uncollect.ed :
Fool ! this woman by me Is guarded-bspne u thou camest, miscbiev- wretch I
Thee lat me not, 0 foolish of aplrit, this day _ . _ with my holy radiance.
Feeling compuaion, I do uot wish, 0 V-va, to burn thee.
:But If the more terribla Lord of Mind, the Preceptor, - thee sin devising,
He will this day cousume thee uUerly with an anger-enkindled eye:
And, Sbakra, thou oughtest not to act thDI again ; but ahouldeat respect the Bramhana.
He, whom the Scripture calleth 'my sou and minister,' smites with the power of' God :
And for that thou goeat forward [to lin] confiding In this idea, ' I am immortal.'
Dewan aud do not despise I then Is nothing wbet.ever too hard to accomp1ish by penileDtial auateridel."
Sha'kra, on hearing this lpeech or Vlpala, mighty In aplrit,
Wkbout at&ering a BiDgla word, ahuhtd, vauiabed on the lpot.

To return, however, from this tale
of fucination to the Astras. Am~g
the Jist of theee spiritual weapons, one,
it will be obeerved, is described as preeminently the human Astra, and that
is "the cold pointed arrow." This, it
must be confessed, loob very like the
" cold steel" which was such a favourite resouroe with our illumious COlJDVym&n, Lord Gough, and we are almoat tempted to doubt its I!Jiirituality.
But 101ne undoubtedly spintaal are of
a 'V'f!I'Y formidable clus. We have the
"~if' or "KilliDg" Astra, like
thu uerciled by the profe&IOI'II of

black magic; the "Trembling" Astra,
which scattered ~nic amonf. an enemy; the Astra Of "Fainting • or "lnaensibilitf,'' which struck the victim
senseless in a moment- the "blasting
of enemies," some reminiscence or presentiment of which is expressed in the
language of popular execration among
ourlelves.
Then, ~. we have a class of goblin Astras, which must have operated
terribly upon the imagination, such as
the Devil'a Astra, "red flesh-eater,"
and the Bakshas Astra of "KankalaMuahala," which SchJegel traDIIates
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the "bone-breaking pestle"-" Aomna·
dum pi6tillum oui.fragum "-but whieh
should really be rendered " Skeleton-

~tle," which harmonises it com-

pletely with ita two companions,
"Skull-bracelet" and "Tinkling waistchain of rattling bones," such as the
Titans delight to wear.
But there is one spiritual weapon of
a nature more original and more truly
formidable than any power of indiction
which western supernatural art has
hitherto conceived.
It is called
"Dharma-~ha," which, in harmony
with Schlegel, we reuder the N 0011: o:r

LAw!
"Taae LJIGJ8 LAQ11111111, f'&ltqae llll)ueumlavlellllllo
Vuunl quoque ~oq........, do libl celebr.o&l•lmum."

The European magician or witch
may scatter blights, plagues, and ~01
from his or her fingcn' ends. The
American biologist may subject his
patients to alternate heat and cold,
ilrench him in rain, chill him with fro~t,
and pelt him with hail and thunder.
It was reserved for the subtle and orie;inal genius of Hindu magic to invest
1ts adept with a power which would
enable him, while sitting at ease in his
own chamber, by a mere effort of his
u astric" volition, to involve his enemy
in the terrible "Noose of Law," to
make him suffer all the harassing
anxieties and penalties, the delay•, the
vexations, the losses, and the tremendous costa of an imaginary suit in
Chancery I Thil "'t'U the sublime of
magical revenge.
[Are these Astras, after all, we may
ask parenthetically -real, real, spintual powers, which higher orders of
intelhgcnces than man way and do exercise ? The word Astra is derived
from the root As, to throw or send
forward-it is a spiritual arrow thrown
or dispatched. Is there not in thi1
some analogy to the messengers or
ANGELS of death, ~e, judgment.
&c., which we read of1n Scripture?
When we read of the spiri$ who said,
11 I will be a lying spirit in the mouth
of his prophets," are we not reminded
of the " Lying " Astra? When the
angels amite the persecutors of Lot,
&c., with blindness and delirium, have
we not a power put forth like the .AItras of " eenseleasness," and " madness," and " illusion "? In that moat
aublime image of the angel oftheLord
looking ou~ of the pillar, and TaovBLIHo TB.a BOlT OJ TBE EoYPTLUilo

have we

n~

a supernatural intluence

darted agaiDit them l'eii81Dbliug the
Astra of •• trembling" or "panic "1
Finally, in the angel ofjndgment.
before whom the host perished-- t-he
wrath that "'t'BNT JOBTB to destroy, do
we not painfully realise the '' .A.tra of
judfl!nent, which causes the utenDination of the peoP.Ie " 1 These t.hioga
merit grave oonllideration.]
'Ve now return, after a long but not
wholly nnDeeeaary digretlion, to the
Kamatur Rabhas:-The Astra which,
in this wild tale, be is repreeented u
exercising, is that of the Gandharfts,
the "Mohan" or «Fascination" A8tr'a,
and the occasion and mode or hia ex.ercising it are very innocent and amns..
iug. The Kawatur bad a fa,.ourite
story about two giants, called "Amu•·
and" Tamuk," which, like other Teteran Senapatis, he was very food ol
relating, as he figured in it considerably biinlelf, and be had told it over
and over again so often, that eTeT'f one
knew it by heart, and "'t'U tired ol
eternally bearing it. The moment,
therefore, he began with, " I remember one day AmUk saying to Tamuk,"
every one, even his old friend RaTan,
who bore more patiently with him than
any one else, made off u fast u peaBible. This annoyed the Kaawur ;
for the story of .Amult and Tamuk had
now grown to be a necessity of his exiltenoe. After thinking some time
over the matter, be mounted his grey
horse, Wayu-bbaksba, or Wind-eater,
and rode oveT to the Rishi Marlcha.
Marich& was an asce~ic sage that
dwelt in a bennitagc in one of &he
southern forests, and divided his time
between the three great pnnnaitl of
Hindu transcendental wiailom. The
first, which we may term 1ummarily
self-oonquest, consist. again of three
branohe~-TTAca, or the rennneiation
of the world, and abandonment of all
things 1 V.uuou, or the atainment
of pasaionlesl indiiTerence aad dilintereatedne&~, by the silencing of eTery
passion and desire ; ud TAPA, or lt&l'Oio self-mortification, by the etadurance of long-continued, painful penanoea. The 8800nd, contemplation,
also consists of three stagM-Y"OG.A, or
the n-uniting of the BCattered 8pirit
by rigid self-restraint, ud withdraw~
ing it from the windows of the sew6ich look upon the uternal world ;
SAxAnm, the myauc inward trance, or
wakening into the spiritual world,
which is the :result of tiUa prolOill-

18S3.]
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ed ~al£.concentration J and DnAHA,
gnoeis, intuitive knowl~, or clairTo~nce, the original oondition of the
1p1rit, the restoration of which is the
frui' of the previoUJ discipline.
The third, Swom, or thaumaturgic
power, is said to consist of eight
branches ; but the diWerent enumerationa of the~e, even omitting all the
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purely mental ones, such u satisfaction
of mind, freedom from desire, freedom
from grief, &c., and thoae physical
ones which are negative, such u exemption from disease, pain, heat, cold,
the influence of the elements, &c.,
raise the positive thaumaturgic powers
to, a' leut, thirteen, as may be aeen
in the following

LIST 01' TBB SIDDBD1 OB BVPKIUf..t.TUUL POWBU.

&if-nutrition.-Or the powe1' of Instant and spontaneoua evolution of the juices, producing
nutrition and healthy liCe without external nutriment.
But.-'The power of reposinif anywhere at any time, and nnder any condltlo111.
EgualUg.-The power of enjoying a tranquil aam- of condition, and life und• all cln!amstsnce&.

M.....,_-0r the power of reducing one's aelf to the 110allneaa of an atom ; eo u to he
invisible, and pene,rate aolid bodiea.
MII{/Ai4ude.-Or the power of illimitable aclf-extenalon, eo u to he able to touch the liiOOD
and stua with your finger.
lhtoyt~~~cg.-Or the power of diveetlng yourself of all gravity, eo u to walk on the watere,
and riae to the clouds.
Gnwity.-Or the power of Increasing your weight lnllnltely, eo u to he Immovable to any
power of tTactlon.
&pidilg.-Or the power of being In auy spot In an Instant of tlnie, by mere volition,
.Aopirilion.-Or the power of obtaining all that one deelrea.
Jf~~Or the power of &llumlng any ahl\pl at wilL
Svlljedio•.-Or the power of swaying, and holding in subjection the wm of otb..._
F'tat.-Or irrealstible wilL
~-Or supremacy and the luminous radiance of oa1aatiala.

Maricha wu already master of all
except the three last. He wu
in appearance a PIUI)ara or Cagei.e., a mere skeleton, m food a Wayubakaba, or Wind-eater, in .P?"er a
Kbe-chara, or Sky-goer. W1tb all his
eminent qualities, he wu timid an<l
scrupulous in religious matters, and
his better judgment often yielded to
his spiritual fears. Thus, when Bavan
firs' resolved to carry oft' Sita, he
visited .Maricha, and asked him to assume the form of a beautiful deer, and
lure Bama and Laksbmana far from
the hermitage where she abode. He
first refused, but on Ravan threaten.
ing to kill him, he complied, and thus
became the accomplice of hla crime ;
no" however, from the earthly fear of
death, bu' upon this somewhat selfish
calculation of spiritual profit and loss.
" If, IUIIIuming the shape of a golden
deer, I am shot by an arrow from the
bow of the divine Rama, I shall attain
instan' emancipation; shall mnaoend
for ever this&ea of phenomenal illusion.
and never again retum to the wretched
sphere of birth and death. If, on the
other hand, I meet death at the sinful
hands of this Titan, my future comings
and goings, my births and deaths into
and out of this iUUBive world, may be
the~e,

a'

infinite. I can never hope for escape
ti-om the ocean of .Maya."
He, accordingly, obeyed the bebesu
of the Titan ; and, becoming a deer
before Rama and Lakahmana, lured
them far from the bower which sheltered Sita, and thus became an &00811sory in carrying her oft'.
The Kamatur Raksbu knew both
the thaumaturgic powers and the
timoroUB character of the Bishi. He
endeavoured, at first, to prevail UJ!On
him, by the most respectful entreat.les,
and every blandishment of which he
wu muter, to grant him the Mohan
Astra or Gandharva'11 ~wer of fascination. The good 1\ishi, however,
knowing to what evil purp0888 this
power could be abused, esp_t!cially in
Titanic hands, wu deaf alike to his
enueaties, his flatteries, and his oareaaes. The Kamatur Rabhu saw
there was no hope but from his religious scruples. He ordered 'be Buddhist friar before mentioned, who wu
in constan' attendance upon him, to
8188mble in a green enclosure in front
of the Risbi's hermitage, the whole of
his splendid menagerie.
Fnurr came the wilder tribe-the
black boars, freah from the jun~le, aad
still half wild- whetting th8ll' $nab
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againlt the trees ; the largo blackcoated 'bellnl from the hill•, muuled
and whining ; royal tigers, spotted
chitas, lllllall black lions from Xattiwar, hyenas and large red wolves; all
chained and guarded.
Next came the gentler races- the
elephants, with their majestic tread,
blowing clonds of fine duaL ilom their
trunb over their backs, to drive away
the ineects; the leisurely, long striding
camels, with their noiseless footsteps,
and their headl, expressive at once of
weary endurance, and an inclination
towards revenge ; graceful, slender
coursers ilom tlie Yavan lands, beyond
the seas · others of smaller size and
still slenderer make, with silken skins,
and beautifullr spotted, ilom the regions of Achin ; little horses ilom
Nepaul, not larger than a shepherd's
dog ; square balrel-built ponies from
Pegu ; stout tunnub from the western
ghauts; vicious tatoos, red, grey, and
piebald, ilom the Dakshana; the homely cows, the friends of man, with their
moilt n01e11 and odoriferous breath ;
the heavy, lazy, slate-blue, mud-loving
bufFaloes, with their long, low, protruded heads, wide-spreading horat1,
and wild-looking eyes ; the nilgaya,
or, as the name implie~, blue cowshalf-cow, half-deer; the aambhars, or
Indian elb ; crowdl of speckled deer
-some varieties with boars' tusks;
white or s_potted kids, with pendants
under the1r throats like the drops of
an earring, making impoBBible jumps
sideways ; brown mungooBeB with their
bushy tails, enemies of the serpent
race ; jambuks, shrigals, jacbls, vran.
jari, paria, and other varieties of dogs ;
ftyjng squirrels, and black monkeys
with white faces, from the sandal-wood
mountains of Malabar; grey boDkas
and blaclt chapas from one only spot
in the Isle of Palms ; and striped
squirrels, called CBANis, that love to
~t on the banyan-tree.
With these ftocked many varieties of
birds-screaming cranes and herons ;
tall, stalking, stupid adjutants; white
paddy birds, contemplatmgthe growing
rice crops as if they were intent on mU.:.
ingaJamabandi,or revenuesettlemeot;
hi~ted cockatoos, IICI'eiUDing like
angry old women; peacocks trumpeting
and waving their trains of green and
gold totherumbleofthethunder-cloudl;
iipeclded guinea fowls, with white and
BCIU'let uwets, ever pursuing each
other, eblsly or in groups; turle doves,
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with their low ring!Dg c0-6o, briDging
reminiscences of solitude and far-away
valleys; screeching parrots, with blue
or crimson rings round their green or
greyish necks ; and lories, with every
colour of the rainbow-of all the f'e&.
thered race the most splendid in the
hues of their plumage, and of all the
most affectionate ; fitly selected, therefore, to carry Kandalpa, the deit;r of
loTe.
When~aricha beheld this splendid
collection of animals and birds, be imagined the Kamatur Rakahas designed
to make a last trial of his virtue, by
offering it to him as a propi~
~. and steeled himself, ~y,
l'or further resistance. No sooner,
however, had all the animals entered
the enclosure, than the Rakahas closed
the gate; and taking his bow in his
handS, and emptying out upon the
ground beforo him all the arroWB in
his two quivers (for the warriors of
ancient Ina. carried generally two, one
behind each shoulder), he threatened
Maricha, that, unless he deli't'ered to
him the Mohan Astrs, he would iustantly commence slaughtering all the
creatures before him, and the ~t of
their blood would lie upon hiS, the
Rishi's bead. This blow, ~
as it "11'&8 terrible, "11'&8 irresistible to
the humane and scrupulous Bilbi. He
laid his hand beseechingly on the arm
of the Kamatur Raklhas, entreated
him to forbear his bloody purpose, and
yielded to a l"'lCJUeBt thus cruelly mforced ; stipuJating only for a promise, that he would never employ the
Astra for the destruction of life, the
mbversion of right, or the injury of
innocence : this he gave without hesitation. The animals and birds were
then sent back to the park of the Kamatur Raksbas, under the care CJf the
Buddhist friar, who had been as much
frightened as Marich& ; and the Riahi.
leading the Rakshas into a deep woody
recess at the back of his heimitage.
~n delivering to him, with allsoIemnity of form, the coTeted Hoban

Astra.
FJrst he tauaht him the T.uoru., the
magical formwa of ACT ; tbis W&B twofold. The first branch COillisted in
throwing some leaves of the Aacr.Bon a cbafing-diah filled
with live embers, till the fumes lOI8 in
a white cloud above their beads. The
118Cl0nd, ~..\.uuring ilom a IIIJall vial
some "
p.odaka-i. •·• AQV4
PWI GJoA.RTU
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xnuniLIB, or water of magical volition- with which the thaumaturgic
operator must sprinkle both himself
and the party to be fascinated.
Next he delivered to him the MANTRA, or magical formula of woRD ; in
other words, the incantation or spell.
Telling the Knmatur Rakshas to repeat after him carefully, the Rishi
turned with his face to the east, and
slowly pronounced
Tile Jfantra, 01' Spell of the Mohan Altra.
Hram I Hram ! Hrim ! Hraum !
Kling!
Yushmabhihi Mohanam bhavatu I
Glauml
San-Mohanam bhavatu!
Spheug!
Pari-Mohanam bhavatu!
Sphing!
Ksbraog I ksbri.ng ! kshring ! ksbrung !
Kshreng ! kshraing l kshroug! kahraung!

Svaba?
EI ! PBJIPB:I !
Phat!

Of this formidable incantation, the
third, fifth, and seventh lines, contained the command," Be ye fascinated,"
varied slightly at each repetition. The
short syllables in • and No, were irresistible adjurations to the Devatas, or
A.stric powers invoked. But the" Kila," or " bolt " of the spell, which
clenched it, and upon which its whole
force depended, was the difficult and
mysterious formula in black letter ;
and, while all the rest might be uttered
mentally, this must be pronounced
aloud.
The Kamatur Rakshas succeeded
very well in pronouncing all the rest ;
but when he came to tho" BoLT," he
could not manage it at all, declaring elllphatically to Maricba, that nothin~
but a sneezing camel could utter sucn
a sound. Maricha was nonplussed
for a moment ; but, reflecting a little,
he went to a bottle-bird'.J nest that
hung from a tree adjoining the hermitage, and took out of it a little crystal
casket called "Gogalgai," containing
p-ains of a light, silvery powder, varrmg in bulk from the size of a cummm
seed to that of a marble ; this was
"Kalabhasma," or magical Time-powder. It was composed of an equal
quantity of condensed consciousness
and duration ; and its effect, when exploded, was to expand in time, and
occupy as large a portion thereof as
VOL, XLII.-NO. CCLU.
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was originally condensed in the grain ;
so that the act, word, or thought, pro..
ceeding when the explosion took place,
though really occupying only a nunute,
eeemed to him onder whose nose the
Time-powder was exploded, to endure
a whole day, month, or year- nay, a
whole lifetime, century, or age, according to the m&sB of the powder exploded. Maricha, putting a cat's-eye
ring on his finger, threw one of the
smallest grains upon tho chafing-dish
in front of the Kamatur Rakshas, at
the same moment pouring from his
Arghya, or ablution-vase, some water
n_Pon his bare head. The cat's.eye
nng prevented the Rishi himself from
being affected by the explosion, which
was perfectly noiseless; but the effect
upon the Rakshas was, to make him
ex_perience a three days' drenching of
ram, which brought on a severe cold
in the head, and set him sneezing vio.
lently, in the course of which be came
to pronounce the important u Ex .
PHNPBJ" with perfect ease, and thus
became master of the Mantra, and
consequently of the Mohan Astra. He
now took leave of Maricba in high
spirits ; but, before doin.., so, took an
opportunity, while the Rishi's back
was turned for a moment, to dip his
fingers into the crystal casket, and purloin one of the largest grains of Timepowder it contained. As, however,
no evil act ever goes without retribution in the long run, he forgot all
about the cat's.eye ring, which was
necessary to the safe usc of the roamcal powder ; and thus his ungrateful
theft, though proceeding only from
his predominant love of fnn, was eventually punished.
As soon as he got home, he made
instant preparations for a ~nd entertainment, to which he inv1ted Ravan,
his brother, Bibhishana, and all the
grandees of the Titan court ; and for
this feast he caused to be slaughtered
many of those very animals and birds
whom the Rishi vainly imagined to
have saved by conceding the Mohan
Astra. So rarely does weak compliance, even with a good purpose, produce the intended result I As soon as
the banquet had been concluded, and
wine began to unlock the tongues of
the assembly, and inspire each guest
with a desire of telling some tale in
which he himself was, of course, the
hero,-the Kamatur Rakshas, who had
his Buddhist friar in attendance be2 z
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hind him, with the chafing-dish, ASclepias leaves, and a vial of the Sanknlp-odaka, or aqua mirabilis, all in
readiness, took tlie opportunity of a
break in the general conversation ;
and, fixing a steady eye, full of wicked
meaning, upon Ravan, began, as it
were, quite carelessly : " That reminds
me, by the war, of wbat once happened
to me in the t1me of my uncle, SarvaVarta. I remember Amuk coming up
one day into the eastern sky cham hers,
and saying to Tamuk "-The moment
these fatal names were beard, a look of
meaning passed round the circle · of
guests; and Ravan, catchin~ the eyes
of the principal chiefs - as 1n modern
days the lady of the house telegraphs
her fair guests, when about to-rise and
retire-got up from the seatofhonour,
his exan•ple being followed by all present, and said with grave courtesy,
" Farewell, brave Kamatur-it is now
late, and we all need rest; for thoro
will be hard work with llanuman and
his monkeys to-morrow."
Before the King had finished these
words, the Kamatur had mentally
pronounced all the incantation but the
"BOLT:" the white cloud ofthe asclepias leaf was curling over their bends ;
and the Kamatur, signalling to his friar
to pour out the aqua mirabilis, sprinkled himself and the assembled uuests,
and finally uttered aloud the formidable "El·PBNPBJ !" Ravan and his
friends thought the Kamatur had merely got a fit of sneezing, and were going
off under cover of the lucky diversion,
as they thought it. But they were
soon undeceived. From the moment
that potent word was uttered, tho
spell took effect. None of them could
stir hand, foot, or tongue. They could
not even resume their seats; but each
was transfixed and compelled to remain,
like a silent statue, in the very attitude
in which he had been surprised ; while
the Kam11tur, glorying m this attainment of his long-deferred revenge,
drew his seat coolly, so as to face them
all at his ease, and then fixing his
glittering eye upon them-like that
other " Ancient Mariner"-began the
oft-told tale of Amuk and Tamuk ;
and went on with a cruel deliberation,
mocking the moral torture they were
endurin~, and prolonging their misery
by oceas10nal pauses. When he saw
their rigid attention begin to slacken,
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or any symptom of the force of the
spell wearing out, he renewed its force
by casting fresh leaves upon the chafingdish, aod sprinkling the assembly anew
with the m1raculou• water. Thus kept
he them enchained till sunrise; an•l m
addition to tbe physir.al pain of being
retained 10 long in one attitude, their
ears and minds were pounded incesB&nth• through that long and woful
night, by the ever-recurring names of
Amuk and Tamuk-what they thought,
and said, and did to each other. This
purgatory was Euflicient. He did not,
on this occasion, resort to the Timepowder, not wishing to exhaust all his
resources at once. Dut when the sun
was just visible above the e&litern hills,
casting a last haudful of leaves on the
chafing-dish, and sprinkling them, for
the last timt>, with the Sankalpodaka,
so aa to fix them there some time
longer, he withdrew, with his mar,
from the banquet-hall to his own private apartments.
Resentment wu for some days the
Jl.redominant feeling on the part of the
Titans, who found themselves rcleued
about an hour after sunrise, and crawled
home, half-dead with fatigue, and stupitied with the torturing iteration of
Amuk and Tamuk. After a few dan'
sore feeling, however, they came· to
view the wliole matter in its true light,
as a very capital and original piece of
fun ; and became fonder than ever of
the eccentric planner of such a truly
Titanic joke.
It was agreed, at the li&IDO time,
among all, to keep the events of that
night, and the power of the Kamatur,
a profound secret•
.All who had sufi'urell on that night
listened ever after with the most perfect good breeding, and the most patient good nature, to the Kamatur's
eternalandoft-repeated tales. As sure,
however, as hetned them upon parties
not in the secret, he was compelled t.o
have recourse to the Mohan Astra;
and every fresh t>xercise of this power
was a new source of diverai.on to the
Court.
Such was the eccentric Kamatur
Rakshas, in whose castle on the seashore Ravan found himself in his
dream, when be recovered from the insensibility produced by drinking the
Am rita.
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Tas morning following the night ou
which Ravan bad concluded the narration of his dream, rose with that full
flush of orient splendour which is only
to be witnessed m the East ; where the
magnificence and grateful coolness of
the hours of sunrise and sunset, and
the pearly lustre of the clear moonlight
nights, come, in accordance with that
remarkable principle of compensation
which pervades all the arrangements
of the universe, to atone for tho
dazzling glare, the oppressive heat,
and the listless monotony of the tro.
pical day.

Long before tho first glimmer of the
dawn reddened the tops of the eastern
hills, or flung a glow upon the waters,
the symptoms of the coming day began
to show themselves. The flying foxes,
or supposed vampire bats, that bad
been out all night preying upon the
ript!ning custard-ap~1es and other fruit
in the orchards round the city, or stealing the toddy or palm wine from the
gourd-vessels in which it was extracted,
as by so many cupping-glasses, from
the incised tops of the palm-tree!!, now
flocked screeching home to the oltl
banyan and other trees that surrounded
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the tanks and temples of Lanka ; and
banl!ing themselves up in the branches,
by the hooks attached to the extremity
of their leathern wings, with thell'
heads downward, gave themselves up
to an unmolested sleep for the day.
The long thin earthworms, leaving
their holes, could be seen by the early
traveller crossing all the roads and bypaths outside the city, alllaboriouslr.
winding along in one direction, as 1f
performing some painful penance, renewed daily before the dawn.
Flocks of pigeons, waking up from
their slumber, covered the tops of the
houses and temples, or winged their
1light to the gardens.
Here and there, upon the roof of
bouse or temJ!le, a peacock might be
seen stalking m his gorgeous beauty,
or heard screaming from his metallic
throat.
The water-carriers, with their bellcollared bullocks, trudged hastily
through the dusky streets, anxious to
fill their water-skins at the tanks and
fountains of the city ere the sun rose.
The Titan youth galloped out, or
drove their war-chariots to the plains
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outside the city wall, to exercise their
steeds, or practise archery; while at
every well and tank throughout and
round the city were gathered crowds
of early women, youthful and aged,
withering and blooming, come to fill
their pitchers ; and mixed with them
crowds of Brahmins, young and old,
performing their ablutions without
taking off the garments that cinctured
their waists and descended to their
ankles, and intent on contemplation ;
for, as already remarked, the Titanic
court attracted to its neighbourhood
crowds of priests, and devotees, and
holy men, anxious, doubtless, to convert such eminent sinners.
The outposts of the two armies were
now near each other ; and as the sun
became visible above the bills, deep
rolls of the nagara drum, and a simultaneous buret of martial music rose
from either camp to greet its appearance ; and this was soon followed by the
whole auxiliary army of monkeys, who
lay enCIUDped next to the Titan forces,
singing the Bbupali, or morning hymn,
in honour of Rama, and their own enterprising leader, Hanuman.

TBJ11 CBOB118 01' KONUYI SINGING TBB BB1JP4LI1 OB K.A.TIN BYXN, TO B.UU.,

Bama ln hla whole body of an azure hue!
Yellow onuuneuta of gold thereon!
Then! the sparkling of many gems!
There jewels beautifully show !

A yellow tiara cresting a yellow crown :
Yellow saftion on his forehead streaked.
The splendonr of yellow earriugs ;
Yellow wreaths of wild flowers ronnd bla neck.

A garment of yellow silk. aronnd hla loins:

A yellow bangle on his aukl-wom u a badge of escellenoe:
The ciMh of yellow bells therefrom depending :
Yellow armlets tiDk1e.

A yellow medal beantilles hla ann.
A yellow hero's bracelet on hla wrfat.
Wearing yellow signet rings;
A yellow bow and arrows in hla hand.
A yellow pavilion wide outspread ;
Therein a yellow throne.
Rama, Sits, Lakshmana aeated thereupon;
Dsaa their servant sings their attributes.•

• Dua, which signifies slave or devoted wenhipper, is also the name of the author. The
yellow complexion or this hymn bas probably a mystic, as well as pictorial, sense ; for
Dnyanadeva, in describing the five successive phases of, or stages of transit to, the beatific
vision of spirit, makes the last and central one yellow, thlliiRed, while, f1N7, blue, the colour 1
Yellow oa«roa Ia the mldot.
VOL, XLIU,-NO, CCLTI.
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This note of defiance was answered
by the Raksha8 warriors singing, in
return, the Bhupali, or matin hymn in
honour of Krishna, the eighth and
greatest Avatar, who had not yet aPpeared on earth.
Since the two armies had come into
this close vicinity, the Titan chiefs had
from policy studk'<i to Imitate all the
discipline, the rcl!ular ordinances, and
the religious observances of the hostile
army, which brought with it to the
south of the peninsula all the institution A of the Aryan or Brabminicnl
civilisation, ami introduced them even
amor1g 1be auxiliary army of monkeys
whom Sugriva, the king of Monkeydom, ari!l Hanuman, his prime minister, led on to the assistance ofRama.
[In these lighting, debatin~, and devout
monkeys, we see probality the wild
aborigmal tribes of Southern India,
whom Rama In his march southward
from Oude encountered, won over to
a state of semi-civilisation, attached to
his person, and engaged in his aid in
his expedition a~ainst Ravan, the ~riant
monarch of Lanka, or Ceylon. Their
descendants may still be !lOOn in the
Bheels, Colis, and other hill-tribes,
who po91!ess still the wild habits and
agility of their monkey ancestors. J
But as all the songs and hymns II\
the invading force were connected with
praise and worship of Rama as the
seventh Avatar of Vishnu, the wily
counsellors of Ravan advised him at
once to counteract the effect of this
religious enthusiasm in favourofRama,
and to disparage him in the eyes of the
Titans, if not of his own troops, by
celebrating with constant and ostentatious honours and worship that greater
Avatar, Krishna, who was to succeed
Rama, and surpass him by the totality
of his divinity.
The result was, that while the Titans
were lighting against one manifestation
of Vishnu, they were singing hymns
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in honour of the other. And never
was Krishna worshipped with so much
ardour by devout men, while upon
earth, as he was, before he was born,
by this generation of Titans [naturally
the enemies of all the celestials], from
pure enmity to Rama.
Hatred, or rather political rivalry,
bad blinded their intellects, and they
percd ved not that Rama and Krishna-and HRri, and Narhari, and Vamanaare all hut different names of the one
eternftl Vishnu, the pervading and immanent. ~pirit, who as~umes many fonns
on earth for the sake of his sincere
worshippers, the extirpation of evil
and Titanic oppression, the maintenance of virtue and re!i2ion, and the
protection of cows and Brahmins.
From the eternal Bhagavata, and from
Maricha and his clairvoyant disciples,
who could look with clearness into futurity, and transport themselves a&
pleasure into any age-and in this instance made it their special business
to Instruct them- the.r_ knew all the
predestined events of Krishna's life,
were familiar with all his words to bis
beloved triend and disciple Arjuna;
and with the songs and hymns that in
future ages should be sung in his praise
by his young playfellows the Gopall18,
or herdsmen ; by the enamoured Gopis,
or herdswomen of Gokula, and by
pious men through all succeedin~ time.
From these they selected, on tnis occasion, the followi~~¥ Bhupali, or matin
hymn, which his foster-mother Y asboda
in after ages eun~ to his cradle, and
which to this day 18 of\en sung by the
sari-clad maidens and matrons of Hindustan as their morning. tribute of devotion, after they have darkened their
eyelashes with powder of antimony,
and adorned their hair with a circlet
of white jRSmine flowers, or pale yellow
blossonls !rom the beautiful aud fragrant champa : -

THE CHORUS OP TlT.uiS BING TBB BHUPALI, OR MA.TIN BYKN1 TO B.IUIHNA..

Ariae I arise I dear wearer or the wild-dower garland,
Fondle thy mother's cheek.
The sun bas risen above tbe orlmt hllla,
The dark night bas ended.
L

The cows for their calves are lowing ;
The birds In the trees are pouring forth their notes.
At the door thy playfellows stand waiting,
They call for thee! oh, Yadu Rayal
Arias I arlae ! dear wearer, &c.
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A wake thou wboee colour If the dark purple of the thunder-doud,
Hy beloved, the delight of m1 eou1!
Hate and look at Balirama Lthy brother],
Thou abode of the l'irtla I thou brother at the meek!
Arile I &rile I dear wearer, 6c.

m.

11'.

Hearing hla own mcitber'a voice,
8hri Hari [Krishna] -11awoke;
He begall to suck the breut,
Alld all were ll11ed with joy•

.Arile I ariM I dear wearer, 6c.

,.,
They beheld hia form tall of perfectioll, aud beaatllul,
They aaw hia brother Ballrama near;
Yuhoda'a fortune bl0110med forth,

Beholding her lqll the Lcml at Ufe..
Arise I &rile I dear . - , k

~ the last echo of this matiD hymD
died away, a loud rustle was beard i11
the wood skirting the Rabbas outpollts,
and a stir was perceived among the
branches. The Raksbas sentinel, imagining it. was an ambuscade of the
.monkeys, fired an arrow into the
thicket ; but to his astonishment and
terror, it came back, and ~lanced close
to his cheek. Thinking tt must be a.
powerfal Yaksha, or treasure-guarding
goblin that inhabited the wOod, the
sentinel threw down his bow, and was
about to fty, when a voice called out,
"It is only Vayu, the king'll measenger." Ravan bad subdued and enilaved all the elemental deitie-, and

compelled them to serve as domeatic
tervants ·in his establishment. Thus
Agni, or Fire, was his cook ; Varuna,
the Water Deity, his dbobi, or washerman; and this Vayu, or Wind, he
made a. sort of hamaal. In the morning he was compelled to aweep the doon
and brush the furniture of the palace
with invisible brooms and brushes; and
all the day afterwards he either wheeled
about his Vimana, or air-chariot, or
pulled an biviaible punka, or large rn:.
dian fan, to cool him, or ran on errands
and mesaa,cres through his kingdom and
to his army. Speculation was immediately at work as to the destination
or object of Vayu's present mission :

• In thia piece we have many phruel wliich are constantly appUed to Krishna, some In a
double aenae. Thus Vanamali, the wearer of the fol'llllt garland; JlegluJ SAama, the thundercloud dark-blne in colour; Yl.llia Raya, the Yadu King. or chief of the tribe of that name;
and KaMa, or Kankoba, the youth, are common aubstitutH tbr hia own name. The term
A"--. soul-deHgbter, or eou1 of the soul, employed iD the eecond line of atanza H.
baeldea ita Cllteualble, baa a m)'ltic llellll8, which ill bere meant to be luainuated Ullder the
dectionate utterrancee of Yllhoda ; soul of my soul II In this 11e111e equivalent to " aoul Ill
the anh·- which lives and mo\'1!11 In my o - soul" The phrase 11ot1- alao, rendered
"Full of Perfection" in atanzaa iii. and v., has a double mystic aenae - vis., the deity
maullested with all perfectiona, or attribat.ea, u contradllltlngailhed from that ultimate and
lnacceasible depth of divine being, in which there Ia neither form, pusion, nor attribute [ill
this latter point curiously agneing with some ul the European mystics treated of in the
writings of Bosauet and which Ia accordingtr distinguished u nirakara, withont form;
nirguna, without property or attribute; and ninn1onJ, without change or pamon. The
term used in the Jut stanza to signify Lord of Lite, Ji~~t~~~t.~ 8uta, alao indlcat.ea, by ail
equivoque i'ftft1lfllt 1n these lyrics, the name of the author.

J;
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and the Titan warriors addressed him
in a song which Madhavi Pankaja had

composed, and which was well lmOWJl
and often chanted in camp.

TBB BAURAI 1UlUUOB81 IRVOCA.TlOJf

o:r

T.lYU.

Nought etirreth 8I'01IIlCI,
Yet, bark I to that aoand ;
"Swoo-oo" and" Ai-711" I
Ob, bodHeu Vayu!
Pause and come hither,
And whisper us whither
Tbou speedeet along I
Invisible wending,
The heather-tope bending,
Befole ue thou eweepeet,
Behind ue thou creepeet ;
By our eare raabing,
O'er oar cbeeka bruebing;
Gliding by gholel'ully,
Jrlunnuring dolel'ully,
Walllag &oleflllly,
Dirges of eoug,
With "Swoo-oo" and "Ai-711•1
ObI bodileee Vayu,
Pause and come hither,
And whieper ue whither
Tbou speeded along?
TBB VOICK

o:r

T.l'I'U.

Warrlon, atop me not ; I See
On the Rablw Klog'e bebeet,
Thither in the glowing W1lllt,
Where the eight-fold banyan tree,
Girt with broad and green banana,
Forme a eacred hennitage;
Thence to bring the holy eage,
Anent& Blabi YajiUIWlL

Following the lEolian murmurs of
Vayu, we arrive at the hermitage
called Ashta Vati, or " The Eight
Banyan Trees." In point of fact there
wae but one parent tree: but seven of
the suckers, which it had originally
thrown down to take fresh root in the
earth, had now grown into massive
trunks, sweeping in an irregular octagon round tJie central stem, and joined
to it and to each other bf picturesque
arches, from each of wh1ch again descended fresh slender shoots towards
the ground, which some had already
penetrated, and otbQrs only approach:ed, the rudiments of a future still
more massive and extended arcade of
fo~. The descending suckers fell
so th1ck ae to form almost a continuous curtain between the arches, and to
shelter the centre of the retreat ; and
with the aid of one or two thick ~ups
of broad-leaved plantain trees JUdiciously planted, and a mass of green
creepers dotted with large trumpetshaped white, or small and delicate
scarlet and violet 1lowers, the MDC•

tuary of the Rishi was complete and
impenetrable to the eye. It stood on
a long high ridp of ground, and occupied nearly ihe whole breadth between two loose stone-walls enclosing
cottages on either side, inhabited by
his rriends, admirers, and disciples.
In front, descending by a gradual
slope, spread a vaet plain, green with
the growing rice-crops, dotted here
and there with solitary clumps of
mango. trees of a century's growth,
and terminating in groups, and at las&
in a dense grove, of feathered palm.
Behind, the ground desceniled ab.
ruptly into a still lower plain of less
extent, breaking down at no great interval into a deep valley, and in the
distance, througll one of the more
open arches of the banyan-tree, 7ou
could see the blue Antapa mount&lns,
and glimpses of the sea, 1lowing in to
fill up the recesses of its dentated base.
Upon the plain between the hermitage
and the mountain an army had once
been encamped, and a gt'el't battle had
been fought in the valley beyond.

1854.)
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Even now, after ni~htfall, spectre battalions were sometimes seen to march
along the ground ; and from the direction of the valley and the sides of the
mountain a strange knocking was often
heard at midnight, which some alleged
was cansed by the fishermen in the
creeks repairing their boats, but others
maintained to proceed from the valley
where the remains of the Blain warriors reposed.
The whole circuit of the hermitage
resounded with the songs and ftl'ions
cries of many s~es of birds, the
larger of whom walked boldly up to
the very entrance, while the am&ller
buUt their nests in the leafier branches
of the eight banyan-trees, and twittered all day overhead. A fat cow
lay lazily chewing the cud on oue aide
or the hermitage ; a small white mare

grazed quietly in front ; a tame gazelle, with a garland of dowers round
ita neck, plloped playfully about. A
white cociatoo, a blue and scarlet Iori.
and two green perroqueta, climbed up
the leafy columns, and screamed byturns. In this retreat dwelt the Rishi
Anaota, surnamed YaJamaoa, or as the
court ladies softened 1t, Ezamana, i.~.,
the sacrifi.cer : from hia long devotion
to the solemn offerings and stately
ceremonials of religion. He was an
intimate friend of the Riahi Maricha,
and yet totally dift'erent from him :
different in the taste which guided his
choice of a retreat, in ~nAl appearance, and in tone of mmd.
The hermitage of Maricha was in
the centre of a dense forest, corresponding strictly to the injunctions
given by KriahDa to Arjuna regarding

TBB YOOl'l APPBOPIIU.TB UTBBAT,

A p'laca in which Sedh•h., or practllen of particalar dilcipline for attaining epldtaal end
thaumatutgic parf'eetioo, have been in the habit of dweJliDs ; bat when the footfall of other
men Ia never heard.

Where treee awee& u amrlta, or immortal nectar, to the very roots, crowd thickly topther,
bearing l.ruit.
When, at every footatep, are waten of 111Up8181ng clea.rDIII, even 'tl'lthoat the autumnal
aeuon; when llprinp aboandfug are 11111 to be tolllld.
When the broken l1llllbine lalla at intervals, and y& which Ia cool 'tl'ith lhade ; where the
wind, IICU'ally moving, aoftly blowa in ln&ermitl.log aln.
Devoid in pnenl of aoand; ao thick that the beuta of pny peaetrat.e It not; DO parrot,
DO humble bee Ia there (to dlatarb with ita aenam or ham).
Oloee to the water may dwell awaoa and a few 8ami~J8oee; &he kokila aJao, or black cuckoo,
may aUght occulonaDy there.
Peacocb ahoald Dot abide there co111taotly1 but ahonld a few come end go at in&ervall,
Jet them, I forbid &hem Dot.
Thou art 'Without fail, oh I aon of Pando, to seek out end 1lnd aach a pJaca ; there Jet th)'
profouodly embo'tl'el'ed hermitage be, or oratory dedieat.ed to Shiv&.
-

Maricha again was a skeleton : hia
features intersected with millions of
needle-like wrinkles ; his shrivelled
akin arneared with aahea ; hia beard
reached down to his girdle; his head
was covered with a pyramid of coiled
~· grizzled, sun-scorched hair ; and
his garments consisted of shreds of
dingy, tattered bark. Ananta, on the
contrary, though advanced in years,
had a tiesh and almost roseate look.
His features, naturally handsome, wore
the impress of a loving as well as a reYerelltial nature, and the holy calm of
a spirit at peace crowned their blended
ex_J)resaiOU of dignity and aweetneBB.
H11 beard and bend were close shaven:
and round the latter were wound with
graceful negligence two or three folds
of unbleached cloth, the end of which
hang down on one side like a veil; a
streak of fresh aandal unguent marked

his forehead horizontally; and his garments were of a mowy whiteness, and
even fine in their texture. Ananta
difFered considerably from his mend
Maricha in hia spiritual exerciaea.
Like him, he was a follower of the
ascetic and contemplative life ; but the
pursuit of the Siddbis, or miraculons
faculties, though he did not absoJute11
condemn it in others, be utterly avoided himself, pronouncing it a road
beset with dangers. and often leading
to the profoundest darknesl. But
even in the details of the ascetic and
contemplative paths, be was distinguished from his fellow Riahi. As far
as the discipline of V airagya, or utter
conquest over and freedom from passion, desire, and self-interest of every
kind, he went fully along with him J
and had come to be absolutely dewid
of self. In the doctrine of 7'gop, or
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:renunciation ot all things, he also coincided in the principle, but he ap.
plied it less to the leU.er, and more to
~e spirit and intention. Thus while
lfaricha ICI'Ilpled on account of his vow
of renunciation to wear any cl~!:!
but woven bark, and even renou
all action itself, Ananta wore fine and
olean cotton garments, without being
attached to or taking any pride in
them J and took his part in useful
action without looking to a reward ;
holding with the Gita, sect. xviii. that
••a. Ia properiJ' a T,racl who Ia a...__. ot&M
fnll ot odloa."

The l'ractice of Tapa. or severe
penitential austerities, was carried to
ucesa by Marich&, who bad stood on
laia head for a aeries of years ; for a
period upon one leg ; bung
suspended by one toe from a tree, witli
his head down for one decade; for
another• atood cazinl on the sun, 10

.milar

motionleaa tha&, in die NiDy - ·
the creeping plantl grew up arouod
him, the white ants cionatraClted &heir
clay galleries an over hie body, and the
birds seeing in him no loDger an7 da.ality, ceased to fear him, imd. at lal
perched hely upon his head, aad built;
~ir nlllta IIIDOI!i{ the foliaae witll
which he was ent1t1ned. But ibe moa&
estraordinary penance be DDderwen&
was carrying for forty yean Oil one
hand, a ftower- put, contailling a Tulsi,
or basil plant, liacred to Viabilu. HUDails not tieing out, crew Ollt. at ....
like the claws of a vulture, piercing
the ftower-pot, and curling back Qll
they grew into his fteah ; 10 as to lock
the hand, the plant, and the ftowerpot together. \VhiJ8 undergoing t;hia
~penance, be obtained the D&me
of rulli Bava, or the Holy Father
Basil, and upon him the aarcaatic
W a&p.lily composed the following

aong:-

T1JLII JU.V.A-TJDI

MAl(

TBD.

For forty loug yeal'l, in yon ruinous hat
Dwel1a a withered aeetle, whoee arm Ia ahraDk,
And devotees flock to the ucred M:uth, ·
To klae the filet of the bloaaoming monk.
Jlia eyes with weeping are red and ferrety;
Jlia aan...acorchecl hair all matted and carrot)' ;
Bis body is smeared with a pale yellow cnat
01 funeral uhea and elwne1 dlllt:
He lives upon leave~, and berries and haws,
And oo- with opium, hiiiiJllrit to calm 1
Bis nails are grown like a vulture's claws,
And, inward curling, have phirced Ilia palm ;
On wblch be aupportetb, b)' night and by day,
0 torment of wonder 1-for ever, for ever,
8leepfng or WlkiDg, a flower-pot of clay,
Wblch he maet, living, nlinqllish never.
W'Jthln the red flower-pot a Tu1si is 1111811,
A. bloaoJniai buil, that's llllll8d and
Twixt ~ growth of his cla1J1 and the foJee ol bia vow,
The hand, the vue, and the plant are DOW
So locked together, 'tis hard to IIC&I1
!Twixt the talking shrob and the sprouting man.

aa- ;

If be walk, you behold a moving bower;
If he apeak, 'tis the awful voice of a trea ;
In springtime you meet with a man In flower,
.Aad Wondering uk, what can It be ?
For tony long fe&l'l, this penance be's - - ,
Through autumn's rain and through nmW.11111,
In IP and in feebt-'lt'e&lJ' and wora,
And eW1 malt bear, till his nee is ran.
Some lin oa the eammlt of pinnaclea high,

Some hook themaelvea up, and awing over a ire,

Some drop themeeiVIlS into the Gangea and die,

Some mount, all undaunted, the funeral pyre ;
Bat heri!, In this Cingaleae land we - ,
Expiation Ia 'lt'I'ODght OD a dift'erent plan ;
The lllnner grows holy by fettering a tne,
And the inn-t ahrab Ia encllalllecl for &he -

ToW Dretlll& oJ Jj,tnm.-ParllY.
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Ananta Riabi~ $housh interiorly a
man of mortified spint, avoided all
such eltcellllflll ; for he considered them
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often to spring hom spiritual pride, or
fanatic ze81 ; and he followed the mu:.
ima of the Gita,which ~ys, sect. vi.:-

"The Yogi, or he who energiles himaell to recollect and reunite his IIC&ttered aetr by internal COII~mpletio~ Ia more euolted ~ball the Tapuvie, th01111 zealote wlio harua themlielves in performing penances."
'

Even in the performance of Yoga,
or the internal contemplation and selfunion, he differed from Maricha. The
latter, following his mystic, thaum&.
$ul1JiC bePt, waa full ofintemal visions
and revelations. Sometimes, according
to th~ mystic school of Paithana, sitting CJ'OIII-legged, meditating at midbight at the foot of a banyan-tree,
with his two thnmbs closing his ears,
and his little fingers presaed upon his
eyelids, he saw rolling before him gigantic fiery wheels, masses of serpent
ahaP._eS, clpsten of brilliant jewels,
quaC:lrats of pearls, lamps blazing withOilt oil, a white haze melting away into
a sea of glittering moonlight, a solitary
fised BWan-like fiery eye of intenae
ruddy glare, and, at length, the splendour of a~~. internal light more dazzling

than the 11un or the whole ~~~-paved
court ofheaven. An internal, spontaneous uuproduce4 music [ana'batq] vibrated on his ear ; and sometimes a
llll'eet mouth, sometimes a majestic
nose, sometimes a whole face of exquisite beseeching bl'.autr, would rise out
of a cloud before his inward gnostic
eye, look into his soul, and advance to
embrace him.
At other times, he followed the path
laid down by the more ancient and
profounder school of Al&lldi, and sou~ht
to attain, and sometimes deemed tnat
he had attained, the condition of thtt
illumined Yogi, as described by ~ishna
to his friend Arjuna, in the 6th Adhyaya of that most mystic of all mystic
books, the Dnyaneshvari.

TUB ILLtJJllliBJ).
Wbeo this path Is beheld, theo thirst and huoger are forgotten: night and day are un-

ciletinguilbed in this road.
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•

•

• wine!

Whether one woold set 1111t to the bloom of tU Eut or CODl8 to the ellalllba ol the West,
wntlaOt<t motliflg, oh ! bolder or the bow ! v the travelliag in tAu road,
. lo tbia Jl4lh, to whatever place one wOilld go, IAcd towa (or locality) OM'f 011111 tfi/kcoma I how shall I easily describe this? ThOll thyself ~1 experieoce it.
The ways ol the tubolar veaael (nerves) are broken; the nine-Cold property· ol
(neJ:V~Il& lllther) ~: on wlli~ acc:o~ the f~ona o~ the bod{ no ~ exift. •

Then the moon and the san, or tbat sapposltloo which Is so Imagined, appear; but like
the wind upon a lamp, in such manner as not to be laid hold of.
The bud understanding Is dissolved ; the aeQae or smell no longer remains In the 1108trils; but, together with the PoWER, • retires into the middle chamber.
Then with a discharge from above, the reservoir moon-fluid of immortality ( cootained
In the brain), leaning over on one aide, communicates Into the mouth of the PowBJL
Thereby the tubes (nerves) are filled with the fluid : It peuetratea into all the membera;
tll4 in every direc:tion the vital brcatb dieeolvee thereinto.
Aa from the heated crucible all tbe wu flows ou~ and thea it remaius .thotoqgblyl1Ue4
with the molten metol poured iu ;
. Even so, that lJllltre (of the immortal moon-fluid) has become actllllllf moul4ed illto the
shape of the body : on the outside it is wrapped llP in the folds of the skin.
As, wrapping himaell up in a mantle of clouds, the sun for 11o wh!le remaiua ; ancl ~~ofter
wards, casting It otr, comes forth arrayed in light ;
Even ao, above is this dry dhell of the akin, which, likethehu.skofgrain, ofitselrtslls olr.
Afterwards, euch is the splendour of the limbs, that one is perplexed whether it is seltexlsting &bart of Cashmere porphyry, or sboote that have sprouted up from jewel seed :
Or a body moolded of tinte caught from the glow of evening, or a pillar formed of the
lnterio« light :

or

or

a

• This estraordinary Power, who Is termed ellewhere the " World Mother"-the " Cas-

ket of Supreme Spirit," is technically called Kandallnl, which may be rendered .-pent.ine, or
aaDUiar. Some tbiDp nJated of it wOIIld make one Imagine it to be electdcity peNODiied.
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A vaR Slled with Uquld aafl'ron ; or a statue cast of diviDe thaumaturgic ped'ecdGil malta
down. To me beholding, it appear11 QUIBTIIDI i~ pel'llOnified with l.imbll:
Aa a paintlug of divine bllaa ; a IICillptured form of the eovereigll happinela ; a grove of
trees of joy, e~ectly standing :
A bud of golden champa ; !>' a stetue of ambroeia: or a many-apriukled herb&ry ot fniJa
and tender green.
Or is it the disk of the moon, that, ted by the damps of autamD, bas put forth 1~
beams? or is it the embodied preeence of Light, thet is sitting on yonder aeat?
Such becomes tbe body, wbat time the eerpentine [or annular] PoWBB drinke the [fluid of immortality deeceoding from the brain], then, oh I trieod, Death dreed8 the ehape
of the body.
Then disappe&l'll old age, the lmota of youth are cut to plecea, and TBB L08'1' ~TB ow
OBILDHOOD BL\PPBABBI

His age remailla the llllllle as before ; but In other reapecta he uhiblta the lltnDgth ol
childhood ; the greatoeu of his fortitude is beyond eomparieon.
Aa the golden tree at the freshly-sprouting extremities of ita branches puta forth jtnrelbucis daily 118W'; eno eo, •• aad kaulf/Ulllllil. ¥OUt forlA (from his fingen and toes).
He geU otlter teeth Gho; but these ahiue beyond all measure belntitul, as rows of
set on eithel" side.
Like grains or tiny mbiea, minute perhaps as atoma, eo eome forth over the whole bocl7
tips of downy hair.
The palms of the hands and eoles of the teet become like red 1otua Sowars ; the eyea grf1fiT
lnexpreasibly elell".
•
AI when, owing to the crammed state of ita Interior, the pearls ean no 1oager be held ill
by the double shell, then the aeam of the pearl oyster rim burata open :
So, uncontainable within the elaap of the eyelida, the flight, expanding, ..tra to go oatwam; It is the llllllle, indeed, as before, but is now capable of embracing the heavena.
The body beeomea of gold in luatre, but it bas the ligbtoeu of the wind: tbr of wats 8811
of earth no portion is left.
Then Ae Wold. t1te tltirlgl beyond t1te - , Ae "-• t1te laguDge qf par'fMllM, If
il palriag in tlae mind oftlte aiiC I
Be taketh a tom with the wind; if' he walk, his fuotatepl touch not the water; lbr nch
and such like eonjuneturee he attains many mpsmaturallaeultlea.
FinallyWhen the light of the PoWBB dl11ppeara, then the form of the body Ia lollt &hill he becomes hidden to the eyes of the world.
In other respeeta, Indeed, jnat as before, he appeus with the members of his body 1 ba& lw

d.._.,.

wt

pcroei••

Ia ,. OM/armed. of t1te lllind I
Or like the (delicate) core of the plantain tree, atandlng up dlveated ol ita mantle ol GUwam leaves, or as a cloud from which limbs have sprouted out.
Such becomes his body; tbeu he Ia called KHBolwtA, or SltT-GOBB; this step being dtalned Ia a wonder among people in the body.
Behold the Sadhaka (the thaumatnrglc aalnt) departeth; but the talk of his footatepl remains behind : there in various places invlaiblllty and the other aupsmatural faeuldee becolae
acquired.

Ananta, without condemning such
visions, and the [Rosicrucian?] pursuit
after such a tranafigul"ation and rejuve-.
nescence, without expreuing disbelief,
or daring to pronounce them to be hallucinations, simply declared that his
own es.perience had furnished him with
none such. Admitting the infinite Jll?llaibilities of the spiritual world and the
internal life, be looked with wonder
and respect on Maricha, but contented
himself with the humbler es.erciae of
fixing the contemplations of his spirit
on the ininite moral beauty and goodness of the divine nature, and endeavouring, by contemplation, to transform
himself to somo likeness of the eternal
love.
Maricba, notwithstanding the natu1-al timidity of his nawre, came down

from the mount of contemplaaon with
a wild and terrible splendour on his
brow, and a crazed, unearthly expression, which scared his fellow-men.
Ananta, with a glow of sweetness and
love. that encoulaged and drew them
towards him.
Thus Maricha Riabi was a acarecrow
to all : the ladies of the court pronounced him an absolute mght, and
the llttle children ran from him aa from
a goblin. Ananta Riahi, on the other
hand-or, u he wu familiarly termed,
"dear Ezamana"-waa a general f..
vourite. Respected by the men, revered, trusted, and beloved by the
women, he was absolutely idolised by
the children, of whom he was intenll8ly
fond. He loved, indeed, every tree
andftoweri befehagladsympatbywidl
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a1l living creatures; but little children
were hia delight-and above all little
girl11. Among these be had one e&ptl·
eial favourite, named Gbanta Patali,
or " Bell Trumpet Tower," who was
coDBtantly about him. Ravan, on his
return from his failure in the contest
for the hand of King Janaka's [adopted] daughter Sita, who was won b.Y
Rama from all competitors by his
breaking the bow of Shiva, which none
of the others could even bend, found
this little girl and her brother Ratna.
kara lying. apparently abandoned,
among the beds of pink jhinga flowers
that fringe the straits separating the
ialand of Lanka from the main land,
8C1'0IIB which Rama and the monkeys
afterwards built Rama's bridge. In
dle same neighbourhood may still be
eeen a well of fresh water, springing
up in the very midst of the estuary,
and covered at flood tides by the salt
waves. Its site is marked by a crowd
of red and white flags and stream19'11,
indicating that a local water.goddese
is there worshipped. It is called among
the barbarous fishermen that inhabit
that region Sita.Hrad, . or " Sita's
Well:" for a tradition jrevails there,
that Bita also was foun in the neigh.
boorhood, in one of the furrows among
the same jhinga beds. For it is well
known that Sita had no mother; and
was not hom in the ordinary way; but
was found by her reputed parent Ja.
naka in the furrow of a field or KIU'den,
and was thence named Sita, or FUrrowfound, from Sit, a furrow.
What was no less Binsrular, the little
Ghanta Patali exhibitecf the most remarkable resemblance in her features
and manner to Bita, wLicb struck Ra.
van more forcibly every day, and attached him very strongly to the child.
He handed over Ramakara to Marich&
for his education, and Ghanta Patali
to the gentler .ADanta ; but the latter
was often 11e11t for, and was a good de:a}
about the court ; was made much of
by the good Mandodari, whom she alwayscalledher"whitemother,"though
she was of a very deep shade of brown,
approaching indeed to black ; and was
veated like a little sister by .the atlectiouate Solochana, to whom she clung
like a second self. Her innocent, wild,
joyoU& nature, and a certain innate delicacy and grace that attended every
word and movement, made her the
darling and delight of the whole court;
and when Sita was made a captive in
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the Ashoka wove, all presents, and all
communications of a kind and courteous intent, were sent to her through
Ghanta Patali, who soon became so
charmed by, and attached to, the
beautiful stranger, whom she herself
so greatly resembled, that the aood
Mandodari became almost jeafous.
Sita loved her in retum, and often
wiled away the sad hours of her cap.
tivity by conversing with the tender,
sweet.. faced little orphan girl; teaching her to embroider, to string garland
flowers, and to Bing to the saramandal,
or Indian dulcimer. Such was the pu.
pil of Ananta Risbi. At the moment
of V ayu's arrival she was Bitting up,
very happy, on the roof of one of the
cottages that lay beside the hermitage.
watching with delight the proce11 of
re-roofing. A spotted cat was lying
flat and obedient to her beck on a little wooden car beside her, and a white
kid, with green ribbons round his
neck, was playfully butting against her
shoulder. But her head was jDBt then
tumed aside, and her attention directed to a tree, in which she had hung up
the Kishi's vina, or lyre, to catch on
its stringa the sweet and wild vibrations of the wind, which almost maddened her with delight. J 01t at this
moment it had begun to utter an unUBually loud, screaming wail, which
she had heard before, and which she
knew announced the arrival of Vayu,
or Wind himself.
Concluding rightly from this, that
tho Rishi had been summoned to court,
whither she always accompanied him,
she descended hastily from her high
eyry, and ran joyfully into the hemiitage, followed b.Y her two favonritel,
wlio came gallopJDg after her.
The summons of the King delivered,
the Rishi, accompanied by Ghanta
Patali, took his Bt~&t in the ViDl&ll&, or
111rial chariot, which gods, demi-gods,
and divine sages always have in attendance. That of .ADanta was in shape
like a large shell of the paper nautilus,
resembling an antique barge rather
than the chariots oiled for war. It
wu composed entirely of the fragrant
grass called d.luuba, or ktu-luu, neatly:
plaited together, bound by fillets of
i:ed wool, and spangled all over with
the green and glittering wings or the
Deccan beetle and large firefly, which
sparkled like emeralds against the pale
dull yellow of the grass; and all round
it was edged with a fringe formed of
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the ends of peaeocka• feathers, giving
i& a& once riChness and buoyancy.
.As soon as they were seated, the invisible Vayu recommenced hia loud,
humming murmur. The car rose in
the air lightly ; the tops of the tree11
bent before 1t ; and after a short and
pleasant excursion through the air,
they alighted at the palace of Ravan.
A group of female slaves was in attendance to receive Gbanta Patali, and
carry her oft' to the chamber of :Mandodari. Ananta was greeted respectfully by a crowd of learned and religious men, and conducted immediately
to the council-chamber, where he found
~e Rishis in deep consultation, and
exchangitlg troubled glances with each
ather. Tlie imperious injunction of
the Titan to interpret the drean! bad
thrown them all into consterDJttion, for
all agreed that it foreshadowed great
disaster, which it might be tJ&rilous to
communicate. The Dll\ionty COilaidered tha& it foreboded no lese than
the death of Ravan, and the fall of
lAnka. Maricha, however, who I&&
on the ground, thro~ver and anon
on the pavea handful of cowrie
ment, and observing carefully the number that fell with the moutba upward,
and the number in which the mouths
were down, as well aa the order which
they aaaumed in their fall, shook hia
head m1sterioualr, and aaserted that,
althougll these d1sastera were certainly
written in the future, they did not
fonn, but preceded, the real interpretation ; that the precile misfortunes
indicated in the drea!n related to a far
futll1"8 atate of existence, in which Kavan would probably not believe. The
counc:il of sages was not only divided
on this point, but felt that, whichever
interpretation they should agree to
adopt, it would be eqnally haZardoua
to deliver it boldly to the Titan, since
each must point, directly or indirectly,
to hia own deatruction. In this dilemma they sought coiiD881 of A.nanta.
"Sages," replied Ananta, with modesty, after listening patiently to their
appeal, "since the recital of the dream
by the King, I hue meditated proroundly upon iu signification; and
aeeking, acco~ to my wont, not for
the occasional individual application of
ita symbols, but fur their universal and
eternal m~, I have &und revealed
in this singular drean! a aeries of the
profoundest spiritual tmtht, with an
admirable application too Bavan's pre-
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sent ~tion, which, if they but penetrate hia heart, may lead him at onee
to aend back Sita, and thus terminate
this unhaepv war, and {'reserve hia 1m,
and kingdom. I will, 1f ye command
me, encounter, and perhaps tum aside.
the lint rough edge of hia violent temper, by this allegorical interpretatioa.
If he yield to the 18880ns to De drawn
from it, it ia well; if no&, it will a&
leut gain time, and allow you adequa&e leisure to decide, after further
consultation with the venerable lUricha upon the precise shaping aud
limits of the prophetic interpretatioa,
and to prepare for ita prudential utterance through his lips."
T'hia proposal o( Ananta Rishi wu
received with delia:ht. It migb' reDder all further repfy &om them unnecessary : at all events, it averted the
preaen& danger, and p,ve time ; aqd
this, in the temper of the B.abhaa
monarch, was a great point.
The circle was accordingly arraaged
fur the solemn delivery of the ~~age's
utterance, as at the Kirtanaa, or uSual
religious oratorios, where the preachers, entitled Haridasaa or Bamadasaa,
according as they may be devo&ell
IDOl'e especially to Krillhna (Hari), «R
to Ram&, blend moral and religioua
instruction with mUBic, lyric poetry,
mythical narrative, and a dash, now
and then, of proverbial wisdom, or
amUBing anecdote.
The Riahis stood up opposite the
throne in a wide semicircle, in the
centre of which, but a little in advance, stood Ananta and Maricha, as
the chief spokesmen, wearing each a
~ garland of 11owers round his neck.
A little behind the two Rishia, form.
ing a smaller semicircle in rear of the
larger one, ltood the musical choru,
consisting of one player of the viDa,
or Indian: lyre, to pitc:h the key (whida
instrument the speakers also, fur fol'lll
Jake, carried on their left arms) ; tn
pfayers of the mridang, or small meHo•
drum ; and four youths carrying in
their hanu two little couex cymliab,
or rather shallow cups of silver caiJell
tala. bound together by a long atria~t
with which they gent~y beat time u
they sang, and led the chorus, in which
the wbule larger semicircle of Riabia
were accustomed to join.
All being ready, .Maricha despatched
his disciple Ratnakara to inform &he
king ; and, in • few minatea after, &he
my&l proceaaiola entered the wanail-
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ehambel', amid a loud :&uriah of
U'umpete, and a deep roll on the large
nagara drum, Ulled only to announce
she preaence of deities and kings.
Ravan entered first, accompanied
by his brother Bibhiahana, his ministen, and Senape.tia, and all took up
their poetl, standing to the let\ of the
monarch's throne, excep' the Prince
Bihhiahana, who IU on a lower . .,
upon his laf\. lmmediatelr ne_xt to
Biblliabana stood the privileged Kamator Bakshu, and behind tlie latter
the court ~t .MidhaYi, the Waterlily. The ministers and odaer com:aumders circled olf to the left. Nes.'
en""d the train of Queen Mandodari,
who sat, aurrouaded by her standing
au.endant ladies, on a high throne,
placed to the righ' of Ravan'a. Oa
the riJht of the good Mandodari, and
fiD dl8 same throne, sat the .beautiful..
eyed, noble- beaned Prince~~~ Sulochana, the liWe Ghana Patali being
I8Ued mugly on a cuhion be&ween

them. On ller left stood the subtle
and witty Gnpa. The corpulent
Mahodari, the elirill-voiced Anuriaaika,
the heavy Pankam~ and the other
court ladies, stood m a circle round
the throne or Mandodari. Marieha,
aa the senior Biahi, sprinkled the u18mbl1 with water, pronouncing the
benediction "Kalyanam bhavatu 1"" May happineaa attend you I"
Tbe mello• mridanga beat a aof\
meaa01'8; the silver beD-shaped cymbals were gently struck together 88 a
aignal and prelude 1 and then, amid
the deepest aileaee, and the breathle111
attention or the whole court, and surrounded by an upreuion or aeriouaJle81 on every countenance, that ga"N
a tinge of sadnea evea to the nee&
face of little Ghanta Pa&ali, and
llaniahed &om the featorea or the hilarious Water-lily aod the Kamatur
Rakahu their habitual smile, Ananta
Bishi opened his aolemn diaeoorse, and
thus began r -

Throagla all the aeenea and incidents, oli Titan I pictured in the aucOe&lion of mons-for it U vision UjiOD
vision which compoee thy mvaterioos
dream-there ia a foreshadoWing and
Jllepreaenation of real events, that He
embo10med in the far futu~e, far
beyond the pl'ecincts of thy present
li~ but a l'eplei8Btation that is dim
and indiatinc&, wrought out in the
capricious linea and linea tha' cooaa..
tote tile hierolrlyphic language of fantuy, into wliicll the eveats of this
outer, 10lid world must generallr. be
traualated, before they can be e1ther
foreshadowed or ~eproduced in the
phantasmal sphere of dreams.
For bow, oh Tjtau I the t.roe aatore of man, and the variona conditioua
of being under whiclt he es.i&ta, and
of coniiCioulllea auder which he per-

COJ.mt'I'ION (atm.-duha): in this his
mb&tance or beiDa: is consolidated
Being-Thought-illi11-in one [sachehid-anandagliana]. His state eternal
f'uryo, or ecstasy. The opJlOIIite or
reversed mode of bis being ia the LIPBCOJIDITio• (Jiva-duba), co':f.riaing a
10btle inward body or ao , and a
BI'08!' outward body of matter, es.istIDg in the two aatea of dreaming and
waking. Between th818 two conditione lies a gulf of Lethe, or total unoouacioDBnesa-a profound and dream188111 aleep.th ___ .. •
hi h • •

oei..-••

· Thel8 are wpreeeuted to ua in the
Vedanta ayatem under th1'ee diatinc&
~which, however, contain really
one and thel&lll8 idea, more mmmarily
exr:•ed, or aore folly deYeloped.
the first, IDOl& IUJDIDIQ' view,
man ia a tlallily ; he compneea two
model of '8s.ia&enee-one natural, one
:revarsed. The orig!nal, normal, and
true mode of his being, and which is
therefOre CJbatoaderUed by the term

s.-.........,..o.....,.., ia theSaoaaT•.

n e .....,.,.... new, w c 11 g.ven
ba the Tattva Bodha, and many other
worb, the idea ia farther expanded :
n~an ia there repreaented 88 a prismatic
trinity, Yeiling and looked tilrough by

a primedial unity of light- gross antward body ; aubtle internal body or
aoul; a being neither body nor soul,
but ablolate aelC-forgetfoiDeu, called
the caue-iodg, becau• it ia tile original Bin of ignOI'BDCI of hi• troe nature
which
• "tatea him &om the irit
into t~iil:condition. Th818 :J:ree
bodies, existing in the waking, dreamlltatel, are all known,
WltD
, and watched, by the spirit
which standeth behind and apart from
them, in the unwinking Yigilanee of
ecatacy, or apiiU-waking.
This prepares 01 fOI', aad condactl

inJ• :;;tog
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us to, the complete aud fully-developed
view of man as a quaternity, in explaining which we must retread the

same ground we have already goae
over, bnt with more care and deliberation.

TBB I'OUJl BTATBI A1Q) TABBU.A.c:LIUI 01' K.ur,

There are four spheres of existence,
one enfolding the other- the inmost
&{>here of Turya, in which the indiVIdualised spirit lives the ecstatic life ;
the sphere of transition, or Lethe, in
whicli the spirit, plunged in the ocean
of Adnyana, or total unconsciousness,
and utterly forgetting its real self,
undergoes a change of gnostic tendency [polarity ? ] ; and from not
knowing at all, or absolute uncon.
sciousness, emerges on the hither side
of that Lethean boundary to a false or
reversed knowledge of things (viparita
dnyana), under the influence of an
illusive Pradnya, or belief in, and ten.
dency to, knowledge outward from
itself, in which delUBion it thoroughly
believes, and now endeavo1ll'll to realise :-whereas the true knowledge
which it had in the state of TuFf&o or
the ecstatic life, was all within 1tselt
in which it intuitively knew and experienced all things. And from the
sphere of Pradnya, or ont-knowing,this struggle to reach and recover outside itsel£ all that it once possessed
within itself, and lost.-to regain for
the lost intuition an objective percep.
tion thro~~~th the senses and under.
standing,-rn which the spirit became
an intelligence,-it merges into the
third sphere, which is tlie sphere of
dreams, where it believes in a univene
of light and shade, and where all exis.
tence is in the
of Abhasa, or
phantasm. 1.'here 1t imagines itself'
mto the Linga..deha (Psyche), or
subtle, semi- material, ethereal soul,
composed of a vibrati11g or knowing
pentad, and a breathing or undulating
pentad. The vibrating or knowing
pentad consists of simple consciousnese,
radiating into four ditrerent forms of'
knowledge-the egoity or conscious.
ness of self; the ever-changillJ• devising, wishing mind, imagination, or
fancy ; the thinking, reflecting, remembering faculty ; and the apprehending and determining understand.
ing or judgment. The breathing or
undulatmg pentad contains the five
vital aul'll!-namely, the breath of life,
and the four nervous ~ethers that pro.
duce sensation, motion, and the other
vital phenomena.

war

From this subtle personification and
phantasmal sphere, in due time, i&
progreM88 into the fourth or outermost sphere, where matter and leDH
are triumphant; where the uni,.,._
is believed a solid reality ; where all
things exist in the mode of Akara, or
substantial form; and where that.
which successively forgot itself froiD
spirit into absolute nnconacio~
and awoke on this side of that boundary of oblivion into an intelligence
struggling outward, and &om thii outward struggling intelliaence ~
itself' into a conacions, 1eeling, breathing nervous soul, prepared for further
clOthing, now out-realises itself fioom
soul into a body, with five 11811881 or
organs of perception, and five orgau
of action, to su1t it for knowing and
acting in the external world, wliich i&
once held within, but now has wrought
out of itself. The first or spiritUal
state was ecstacy; from ecstacy i&
forgot itself' into deep sleep ; &om·
profound sleep it awoke out of uncoaaciousuess, but still within itself, into
the intemal world of' dreams ; froiD
dreaming it pa.saed finall7 into the
thorouglily waking state, and ~e onter
world of aense. Each state baa an.
embodiment of' ideas or language of its
own. The universal, eternal, everpresent intuitions that be eterDally
with the spirit in the first, are in the
second utterly forgotten for a time,
and then emerge reversed, limited and
translated into divided succeui.ve intellections, or gropinga, rather, of a
struggling and as yet nnorganised intellijence, having reference to place
and time, and an external histcirica1
world, which it aeeb, but can.no& all
at once realise outside itself. In the
third they become pictured by a crea.
tive fantasy into phantasms of per.
sons, things, and events, in a worfd ot
li~ht and shade within us, which is
VIsible even when the eyes are sealed
in dreaming slumber, and ia a pro.
ph'eey and forecast shadow of' the solid
world that is coming. In the fourth
the outforming or objectivity is complete. They are embodied b,r the
senses into hard, esternal realiuea in
a worlcl without us. That ncieD&.
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seer [Kavi Purana] which the Gita
aud the Mahabbarata mention as
abiding in the breast of each, is first a
prophet and poet; then be falls asleep,
&nd awakes as a blindfold logician and
historian, without materials for reasoning, or a world for events, but groping
toWards them; nest a ~ter, with an
ear for inward, phantasmal music too ;
at last a IICulptor carving out hard,
palpable eolidi&iea. Hence the evente
destined to occur in this outer world
can uever be either foreshown or repreeented with complete exactitude in
t.he sphere of dreams, but; must be
tranJJ&t.ed into its pictorial and fantastical language.
But besides this dim, prophetic character, referring to isolAted e\'81lts in
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time, thy dream, like all other dreams,
has a more universal and enduring sisnificance, setting forth, as it does, m
a series of vivid symbols, a crowd of
spiritual truths and allegories that are
eternally true to the human soul.
The prophetic hieroglyphics it is not
given me to read. That may lie
within the eompua of Maricha'a pow.
era, for he treads the difficult and
dangerous paths of thaumatul'(O', and
ventures on the perilous ~ 1nto the
dread future. Mine be 1t simplf to
unfold before thine eyes, oh, lung I
the symbolic and moral interpretations
of &he vision, which, if thou be wise,
will have for thee a profounder, because a more eternal interest, than the
mere foretelling of transitory evente.

TBJI SlLEHT AliD DESOLATE LAlm.

That desolate land in which thou
didst wander, ob, Titan I with thy
beautiful and mysterious companion,
where silent cities strewed the desert,
in which no life stirred, and no voice
was heard in the streete, but all was
death and desolation; where everything lay still or petrified; where
gigantic ruins lay around, and the
coloBSal fonns of a by-gone life stared
out on thee from stone, with an impress of solemn and eternal beauty,
utteri.ntt a moan to the first beams of
the rimng sun, offers a true type of
this mournful world. For what, in
truth, is this earth but one immeoll8
ruin, or heap of ruins-a land of death
and desolation - a desert strewn with
the fragmente of an extinct past?
If we contemplate external nature.
we lind in ite stupendous mountainchains, its gigantic volcanic peaks,
shooting up aloof into the sky- ite
abrupt masses of scarped rock and
tabJ&.lands - its IIC&ttered, solitary,

gigantic atones, far from their parent
mountains-itt tremendous clefts, and
cbaslDB, and valleys, the evidences
and traces of immense convulsions in
past ageL Tbe whole earth appears
a vast asaemb~e of sublime ruins.
Wben we consUlt more closely tbe
materials which form these ruins, we
lind with astonishment &bat they, too,
are composed of other ruins ; we find
everywhere the marks of an extinct
world. A gigantic vegetation of consummate beauty in itll fonns; broken
fragments, too, of a creation of living
creatures, coloBSal in size, wonderful
in atructure, and awful in power, surround us everywhere. The dead faces
of extinct organisations look out on us
from stone on every side with their
sad, eternal beauty ; and, as every
fresh sun dawns upon the world of
ruins, a mournful plaint is wailed
forth from all past creations to greet
his rising, which recaJJ.a to them their
own former being.

TBll CBOB.US SI!fOS.

Ewn tbue, oh 1011 ! In thy etemal yootb,
Tboa OIIC8 dids& rise on ua I
While we u yet were young, and ~Mmed, lib tb-,
To llourish Ia our atreogth.

And thua ten thooaand yean, ten tbouaand 1gea hence,
Shalt thou arise unchanged ;

When thoee, that now appear to bloom and live,
Like us, bave pasaed away I
Then aball they sadly greet thy moming rising,
From their dark atony cbamben,
AI we do now, oh sun I
Oh IIIII lor - )'oaDg I
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If we tum, continued the Riehl,
t'l'om external nature to what is called
the living world, we look in vain for
life. Death meets us at every tum.
The terrible Yama is everywhere.
The whole animal creation appears
upon the scene, merely to pallS away
by aome form of violent death. 'ro
the p4l&C8fhl herda JPu.ing on the hillBide, Y ama comea 1n the guise of the

tiger ; to the innocent bleatillg sheep,
u wolf or h1ena. The snake aeizell
the frog from his moist bed, and drags
him into his llole, or his crevice among
the 1tone1, crushing hia limbe in the
traction. The hawk pierces with hill
cruel beak the poor sparrow 1 the sparrow, ift tum, trans&s:es or carries ~tile
~b. Bird p~ on bird ; lillh on fish,
as it is written tn tJie Mahabllarata :~

The stronger tahea, after tWr kind, prey 011 the weaker ftlb.
ot ~ IIPPOinted to u eterDall7.
This is ever oar -

But man hiDllelf is the most terrible llired chlll'iots, and you behold thouincarnation of Yama. He plunges sands of tboee wretched creatarea_
with a savage joy into the th1cket of lean, lacerated, and panting, driven by
bamboo or wgar-cane, to attack uc male Du..-s (mriu) ibro9 the
slay the boar. He pursues over the without ~ &om mnrise till ·
plain the timid and graceful antelope ; night, till at Jut they drop and expire
Ilia arrows outstrip his fleetness; and in hamess, or are rudefy taken out
the exhausted creature, that erst· ·IUld Cl8t aside .into some corner to die
bounded in beauty and freedom,. falls unseen and unpitied. And the dog.
sobbing to the earth, and expires in the honest friena of man ; and the cat,
torture. He gathers the dumb and self.adoming, playf'ttl, capricious, coy.
patient ab.eep, and the helpless lambs, timid, watchful, secretive, house-lov&om the psuures where they bleated ing, but e\fer affectionate when gently
in joy, and consigns them to the treated, the mend and-be not orfended, good Mandodari, for thou
slau~ter-house. Behold yon porters
passmg even now the court ~te with k:nowest their strong attachments-in
baskets on their beads tilH of the beau- lome resP.~cts the type of woman, and
tiful plumage of the Cingalese cocks ~be playthllow of children, the bousegathered from tbevillagt>.s round Lanka, hold Nnmen, and hieroglyphic of dositting happy together, ali unconscious mestic life, - what becomes of these?
of their coming doom. They are bear- Who sees their end ? Into what byinFo them to the camp to feed thy way solitudes, what hotes and corners
imlitary f'ollowers. The festivity
do they creep, led by a nionmful inman is the signal of death to the iltinct of nature to conceal their
humbler creatures of the ea'rth : he re- agonies and yield up their breath ?
joices, or weds, and they die u the An I how many tragedie~ of animal
materials ofhis.ioy, victims immolated agony daily take place not far from
to his household gods. E\fen those the dwelling of man, and be knows it
creatures, upon whose flesh he lras·not not, or, knowing, lays it not to heart,
yet teamed to feed, he harasses to or laughs in scom of sympathy for
death by more protracted and painful animal suffering I And yet all crea..
means. The horse, that in his youth tures, Manu teaches, llave their life in
hore him in the day of battle ol" the that awful Spirit in whom man, too,
pompous ceremonial, is, when age ad- lives, and bi the'ln as tn man that
vances, and his fire abates, consigned Spirit livethto the merciless Vaisha, who trades in
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Sarva bhuteehu cba*manam,
Samam paahyan.

IU"\'a

bhutaal ohamlanl

In an creaturee the SPIBlT, and aU creatures fn the &>mrr,
Alike beholding.

And let us look at man himself. Is
li.& to be found in his dwelling? Alas I
from the cradle to the cemetery where
his body is laid upon the pyre, is not
his course one long cry of suffering,
and sorrow, and terror-one long re-

miniscence and foretaste of death ?
The householder in the prime of man.
hood, and his blooming, comelr matron. who stand on the mid ridge or
life, look down on .either side upon
two valleys of mourning. In one are
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the cherished memories of beloved
parents ; abe weeping for the beloved
tB.tber, he for the poor tender mother.
In the other, the idolised forms of
children snatched prematurely from
their arms, and wept alike by both ;
b;r her in loud lamentation, by him In
at1fted aobs and hidden teara. The
mother dies giving birth to her babe,
or lives to weep ere long over ita
corpae. Disease haunts man fioom his
birth. Go into the mlgh')' city of
Lanka. In every street there pauea
you a funeral procession, with its red
powder, ita lugubrioua ftowel"ll, its
mournf"ul rolling ululatus, and in its
rear the mourning women stand before
the door in a circle, beatins their
breasts. In every house there 111 a cry
and a grief-an old man expiring ; a
child struggling ; a strong man agonised ; a woman weepinp: ; a little girl
-"th fioightened and teanhl face. And,
as if the terrible aven~r Yama had
not imposed on humamty a sufficient
meaaure of suft'ering and death, man
goes forth himself in gold, and plumes,
and gay caparisons, to crush the limbs,
and daah out the brains, and pierce the
heart and bowels of his fellow- man.
And on the battle-fteld are let\ horrible trigbte, terrible cries, and fearful
smells of death. And in the city the
women weep, and break their bangles,
and Bhave their beads, and ,PUt on
grey unbleached or russet garments, and
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are thenceforth held to be of evil omen.
Oh, tragic man I whence iB all this
death in thy life? Alas l it is because
an inward moral death reigns throughout all, that it must have this outward
manifestation al:10. Men's aoals are
dead when they are bom : this life ia
the autopsy, and tbe disease is made
manifest to all. One died mad of
pride ; one phrenetic with anger ; one
leproua with sensuality : one had the
fever of ambition: one sutFered from
the insatiable craving of greed; one
from the malignant venom of revenge ;
one from the jaundice of jealousy ; one
from the eatmg cancer of envy ; one
from a surfeit of aelf.love ; one from
the paralysiB of apathy. Many were
the diseases, but death into this world
the ciommon result of all.
•Yes, death is triumphant heredeath, physical and morBl. The dead
bring forth the dead ; the dead bear
tbe dead to the funeral pyre; the dead
wallt about the streets and greet each
other, and bargain, and buy and sell,
and marry, and build-and know not
all the time that they are but ~boats
and phantasm• I That land of alienee
and Shadows ; of deaolation and ruins ;
of aorrow and death, in which thyaoul
walked in the vision, oh Titan I is the
WORLD in which thy dead body now
wallr:s wakin~. Renounce and aani.
hilate it, ob k.mg I by uceticism and divine guosis, and thus return to real life.

TBB TBilEB IIIllA.Q£8.

Of the mirages which attracteti thy
observation on thy first entrance into
the desert, and which again beaet thy
path after thou hadst forsaken the
cavem of the Divan, and plunged
into the silent wildeme!ll, two have
been already interpreted in thy own
description. That blue Mriga-jala,
or deer-water, which mocks the weary
hart, and deceives the human traveller, in the wilderness, tvpifies, in.
deed, those false rivers of d~llght, and
deluaive hopes of happinesa, which the
world spreads afar off before the
longing pilgrim who is a wayfarer in
thiB wilderness, to lure him on in the
perpetual pursuit of an unreal content
and joy, but which ever vanish 811 we
approach, and mock the fainting aoul
in the very moment of expected fiouition.
That white mirage which built up

the Gandharva city of fairy palaces in
the clouds, to melt again like mist into
the air, is the emblem of that delusion
which sets tbe blinded aoul, instead of
Bta)ing at home and attending to
itself, and seeking its satisfaction there
only where abiding peace is to be
tbund, in itself, in seeking to know
itself, and to recover ita own true relation, a participation in the divine
nature,-urges it for ever to depart
far fioom itself, to forget itself, and its
own high birthright; and build up for
its aolace vain projects in the distance-magnificent fairy castles and
palaces in tlle clouds, or in the land of
areams, which ever diBaolve 88 soon 811
built, and leave the aoul in disappointment to be~~:resh·
But the
Vi•arta, that flittering
black mi~, or mirage of Time, has
a more special signification. This bese'
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thee at tbe outset, to denote, that, in "ft&led to limited naturea in bist0117, Cit'
all the events that were to follow in a succesaion of broken events. And
thy theam-in all the visions which this is what is indicated b7 the black
were shown, and all which in relation ntirage that to S(lirit, Time hu no
thereto may yet be called up before real existence: it Js only a ~
thee, aa well aa in all the voices of in- method aud inatrument of finite in&elterpretation which shall be uttered to lect.
What the blue image indicates as t.o
thee-Time shall stand in a reversed
relation, ita unitiea and BUOC8IIIIion be Space, what the black aa to Time. the
broken, its diatinctiona confounded. white mirage, with ita Gandhana fairy
The far, f'ar future shall become pre- citiea in the clouds, ever c~
sent or past, the put become future, their form, and dissolving into nothiog,
the present be pictured as ret to come typifies u to the mul&itudiDOUB diteror long gone by. All distinction and aded forma of Matter in the UDivene.
aucceaaion aball be forgotten and lost They have no real .esiltenCE'. They
in an eternal present. Without this are the multitudinoua, tranaient pheindication fiom the black mirage, nomena ibrown off' in space and tune,
neither the dream nor ita interpreta- by that which ia ever one, constant,
unchanging, and haib ita being outtion would be intel~ible.
But such a confDIIon and total re- aide, and beyond both Space and
version were impouible, if these dis- Time- enfoldi!IJ both : the currea&
tinctions were in their own nature real hieroglyphic writing in which it reveall
and eternal ; and here we at len~ itaelf, and in which alone it caD be
reach the profounder and endunng read by Spirit fallen into finite intellignification of the mi~, which lect, when it hath lost is priatine digthou, oh Titan I art, perhaps, aa ret nity and purity of nature.
IC&rcely prepared to receive.
And the aame doctrine ia applicable
The blue mirage, which operates in to individual ~nalities, which all
space, and alters its relations, which ariae in and re-aubside, like wanw, into
presents the lake water aa cl818 at the infinite impersonal ocean of Being.
haDd, and then withdraws it afar off'; but for the contemplation of this mysfor ever deluding the eye with imagin- tery thou art not yet fully prepaft:d.
ary and ever-clWiging . distances, ty- oh "Titan I nor baa it any type m the
pifies the temporary, delueive, and three images, which typify olaly Space.
unreal nature of Space itself. Space Time, and multitudinons divided Ma&baa no real exiltence to Spirit. It ia ter. To 8UIIl up. To Spirit, or True
merely an order in which Spirit, when Being, there is no Space, no Time, no
bound in the fetters of tlie intellect, diversified Matter, no multitudinoa1
abut up in the eell of the aoul, and Peraonal1ty, no sncoessive Thought. no
barred lllld bolted in securely within historical Even&.
the priaon of the body, ia compelled to
True Being ia universal, uniform,
look out piecemeal on True Being, conatant, unchanging, and eternal :
which ia eaaentially one, in a broken, and ia termed Sach-Chid-Anandamultitudinous, and IIUCClellive way. Ghana, a com~ BBDo, THoUOH'l',
Space is a mere How. It ia not a JoT. BBDo culminating to consciouaWHAT. It ia a method of analysis, an neu ; oonaciona THOUGHT returniag
intervalling, or ruling off, to enable the and entering into BBDo with an etermultitudinous figu1'81 by which the in- nal Joy. B:amo worketh eterually in
tellect is com~ed to UJ11'818 diftU- the depths, but knoweth not itself.
sively the totality which 11 one, but THOUGHT, generated in the eternal
which, t'l"om ita own now fractional na- centre, giveth forth the GnAT UTture, it cannot contemplate in unity, na.utcs, and calleth out I AX Balli&
to be severallr set down.
Being becometh thus revealed unto itself
Time, too, is a How, and not a in Tliougbt, and between the Thought
WHAT, a method of analysis, interval- and the Being, an eternal Joy ariaeth :
ling, or ruling oft', which intellect em- and these three are one Ghana, or
ploys to enable it to contemf.late in aolidarily of eternal life, filling all
succet~sive parts the oneeterna, divine
thing., and yet minuter than an atom.
Thought, when broken into fractional, Th• is the true Dneya, or object of
aucceaive intellection& : and the one wisdom; of it Krishna aayeth in the
eternal, divine Sentiment, when re· Gila, Lecture :uu. :-
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Without beginning and aupre~ven Baunr,
Which neither can be eaid to be, nor not to be,
All hands and feet ; all facea, heads, and eyN ;
All ear ; it sitteth in the great world's centre,
Poeaeuing the vast whole.-Ezempt from organ,
It is the light which abineth thro' all organs.
Containing all things-unattached to any ;
Devoid of properties-partaking all :
Inside and outBid-the movable and motionleu,
Throughout all nata,_Inconceivable
From the extreme minntenees of ita parts.
It standeth at a distance, yet is present.
Ia undivided, yet in all things atandcth
Divided :-of all tbinga it Is the ruler.
That which deatroyeth now, and now prodllCeth.
Tbe light of ligh'-«<eclared exempt from dark neaa,
Wisdom, and wisdom's aim, and wladom•a fruit,
And within every breast prea1idetb-THAT I

And thus ia this inconceivable True Being described by Mukunda Raja, in the
Viveka Sindhu, Lect. w. For, after first noticing thfl duality of Soul and GodIn the aky of OW!FFOIU[ [or True-Being], in that which is devoid of property, arlaeth
an utterance of "Jiv-Esuv..t.n.&," "llving creature and Lord" [or "Soul nod God.'"] The
eradication of this dnal utterance from that place of unity, thou art to effect by .Zf-mzliaalitna alone.

And then, l"ying down ecstatic concentration to be the great remedy for this

dileue calle¥llife : -

Wherefore this SuxADUI1 or SBLII'-ColiiCDTRATIOll', is the dlrine tree of healing for thOle
IIUI!i!ring under the diseue of existence ; by it is ended the anguish and the pain which
belong to pleasure in seuaible objects.

He proceeds to describe True Being, the fountain of all existence : THE CBOBI/8 81508 THE I'OUKTAIN 01' BXIS'l'BliiCB.

Tbh

which, distinct from the PO!Del"-m•ll [or Power-spheres], is all leDH, without
parte-that immac:alate Own-bllas, understand to be Para-Brimll, or meet high Brlmh.
That wherein this trinity or three-fold relation - the aeer, the object of sight, and the
[medium or pl'OC88S of] vision, disappears, that know to be supreme Brimh, devoid of oppo-

llitlon.
That wherein this trio-the knower the [medium or proceu of] knowledge, and the
thing to be known, cloes not uist-that, my eon, know to be supreme Brlmh, nndnal.
If we woald denominate It knowledge, there is there no knowing ; It we woald call it
Jporanee, there is there no not knowing; if we wonld tmn it nOIIelltity, behold, it ila
wonderfnl bidden treasure, without beginning being, even from all eternity.
Noneni&J is nought. The opinion of thOle who contend tor [Brimh being] nought, Ia
vile. Happy they who in the world nndentand this, knowers of Brimh.
U we aay it Ia, how are we to present it? If we aay it is not, how are we to pt rid of
It ? In a word, this Brimh, let thOle know to whom It belongs.
It II what atlmth him who is uleep, what awakeneth him who is atlrred, what canaeth
blm who Is awake to feel [pleaanre and pain], but It is itself without act.
A5 the heart of the crystal rock has a eoUdarity without interval, eo 10preme Brimh Ia
one compact masa of COII8Ci0118De81.
Or again, it is all hollow, Uke the lltherial apace; psrvaalhle, 7e& apart from the perY. .
Ilion; beautlt'plly ehining with Ita own Ught; itself alone I
Bramha, Vishnu, and Maheehvara, when they become exhauted carrying on their
reepective operatlona [of creation, preaervatlon, and deatraction], then 11111 the hoaae of reduamely, Owx BaiKR. [Theee active d!rgiee no longer working, 10belde into Brlmh-the
aabbatlcal form of Divine Being, in which there is no action].
Tbat wherein Ia neither aeisnce nor net!Cienee ; which cannot be eompared to an7 other
thing ; which is to be known to itlelt' alone ; that know to be the divine ec:ieaee, the IDpftiiMI

Brlmb, Own-Form.
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Which even Sarv-Eshvara, or the AU Ltwd himself, if he assume the egoity ot lmcnring,• even he knoweth not the furthest limits of that OwN-FORliL
Wherefore egoity vanishes there, imagination also disappears, that BEDIH iteell ODly
comprehendeth its own SKI.F-REALIMTION.
After comprehending and pervading a thousand universes, within and without, tbe 8l'PRKllll: Baum OwN-l!'onM is over entire, without residue [or deficiency], and without iotelval [or separation of parts]. t
As the clouds melt into the ~ethereal space and et>ase to be, so in Own-Form the film o1
MfJI,JR; when that is dissolved, tohollg Brimk [or the absolute] alone is.
Recuning again in Lecture v. to
the duality of the Soul an<l God, into
which this primordial unity is separated, he calls the former Tuou, the

11\ttt.>r Tu AT in this isolation, and thus
he describes the divine principle which
be calls TaAT : -

TBE CHORUS SINGS THE ETERNAL TUA.T,

Without the word THAT, the Lord the word Tuou (individual soul) bath no subaistence;
hear then again regarding the word TUAT.
He who is Param Atma, or Supreme Spirit; Mallam VisAw, or the Great Pervader; .Mi
Purmha, the Primordial Soul; BAagavana, the Glorious One; Bnch-c/dd·(Jft(JIIda-g/umn, the
solidarity of Being, Thought, and Joy in one, He bas been before declared unto thee.
He who is the All-Spirit, the All- Witness, the All-Lord, who is prese11t within the hcJeom
or every creature, who is never indift'erent to his own servants;
That God without beginning and subtile (innpprehensible or unsearchable], who exht'bill
this univene, which is not; who again hideth it aa a thing departed, though still in tbe
IIUII.e place ;
Who, without ears, heareth ; without eyes, seeth ; without tongue, tasteth every fiavour;
Who, without feet, walketh CYerywhere; without handll, taketh and giveth ; who by a
wish alone emancipates the soul ;
Who, being close, is yet far off; standing afar off, is yet withip. the soul ; through whoee
power tbe organs are quieltened to perf'om1 their own offices ;
As the one dun shineth in every country, so the same Supreme Spirit illumineth every
creature-life, or soul.
This delicate word TuAT is a bmly of pure iutelligcnce-withontform, pervading all tbiDgll;
yet, for the. sake of his own worshippers, assuming an external shape.
There the When is an eternal Now.
The Where an eternal Here.
.
The What and the Wko are one.A universal" That-1 "-[So-Ham]impersonal merging into personal; personal returning into impersonal, and
f.:eling its identit.y with it.

But True Being is broken by the
prism of Maya into a multitudinous
phenomenal development, and it is
then only it can be contemplated by
Spirit become fractional itself, and
fallen into finite intellect. As it is
sung by the virgin poetess of Alandi-

A change, a mirage ariseth in True Being ;
From the ONE, the many are evohing.

In this evolution, which is phenomenal only, the seed germinates into
a thousand roots and shoots ; the mo..
nad of light bre~tks into ten thousand
rays. The sphere is spun out into an
infinite tbreail ; the lump of gold becomes broken into ten millions of jewels
of infinite variety of make and pattern.
The SAT, Being, or substance of
the Primordial Triad, is spread out
into the phenomena of infinite material
universes.

tt.,

The one central CaiT, or Consciousness, into infinite pel"Bonal.ities and
livt.>s.
The unity THAT-I [So..Ham] which
is the experience of the original consciousness, becomes disseYered firsl
into THAT and Tuou, and then into
infinite Is, and Tuous, and TBAT&.
The eternal Thought united with
this Consciousness, into infinite successive cognitions, and systems of
science, philosophy, and literature.

• i.
If Brimh become Sarv-Eehvara; if, going out of the inflnite impersonal all COD•
acionane!B, in which there is neither knowing, nor 110t kno\Ving, he assume the egoity ol
lmowiug, and thus become the egoistic and personal God, the all Lord, as such he kuowetb
not, and cannot know, the limits of that e88enee from which he has come forth, ot that Qwx·
FoRM, which is pure Brimh.
f "Spreads undivided, operates unspent. "-POPE.
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The ANaND.&, its harmonious Joy,
into infinite tones of sentiment and
passion, which produce the result of
tragic history.
The infinite Here is rolled into
space.
The eternal punctual Now, into successive time.
·
And the divine, eternal, and round
life of True Being becomes evolved
and extended, and rolled out, as it
were, into su<'cessive hist{}ry.
And that prismatic Maya itselfBut I fear, said the Rishi, seeing the
bewildered faces of his audience- and
feeling he was getting beyond their
comprehension, I fear I begin to grow
unintelligible."
Ravan said nothing. He was completely mystified; and was just then
puzzling himself in the endeavour to
solve in his own mind the problem,
whether he had ten heads, or one, or
any head at all, on his shoulders- if
he had shoulders.
"I should like to know," said the
areh Gupta, in a low voice, as if
speaking to herself, but quite loud
enough to be overheard, as she intended, in the whole circle, " whether
Madhavi Panza is a How or a WHAT."
"In truth, good Rishi," said the
stout and simple 1\Iandodari, with
downright frankness, " I do not comprehend you. I cannot understand at

all what you mean by the True BeQ,g
being rolled out into space and history.
Am I not, for example, a true being l
Now I cannot for the life of me cou.
ceive IJlyself being rolled out into any
sort of history, or into space or time
either, without disappee.ring altogether
under such a process."
'' These matters, oh transcendeot
Ezamana I" said Sulochana reverentially, "are above the comprehension
of us poor females ; explain to us
rather, great Rishi, the VIsion of Zingarel. As she is a woman, we may
understand more of her than of such
subtile matters as Tjme and Space." '
" Oh I yes, dear Guru," said little
Ghanta Patali, clapping her tiny hands
with a look of delight, "tell us all
about that poor, dear Zingarel, and
the terrible aligator, and that darling
little cow of the sea."
The Risbi was not sorry for this diversion. Perhaps he may have felt, if
the truth could be seen, that he was
getting out of his own depth, and becominl?, unintelligible even to himself. The ground of alley:ory, at all
events, he thought, woulu be firmer
and safer, than the transcendental metaphysics of the Vedanta philosophy.
The moral, at least, would be clearer
to the women ; and he knew all their
intluence on history, even when refusing, like the good 1\Iandodari, to
be personally rolled ont i711o it.

